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Turkish Army of Caucasus Decimated by Successes of the Russians -
V |

m
lirORMANS STOP VERDUN ATTACKS TO FIGHT IN WOEVRE ' :

r
I

Prices
tod A y ’5 parade ^ CQNGRESS WILL GERMANS STOP OFFENSIVE V ' 1

& *
!COATS

HAVE TO rDOPT AGAINST FRENCH AT VERDUNLeaves Exhibition camp 1 o’clock.
Route: Dufferin street to King, to Jarvis, to Wellesley, to St. 

Albans*, to Queen’s Park, to University avenue, to Queen, to Bathurst; 
then via Old Fort road into camp again.

Length of route, twelve miles.
Length of parade, six miles.
Soldiers taking part, 18,000.
Saluting base, Queen’s Park.
Parade will reach King and Bathurst (about) 1.25 p.m.; King 

and Yonge, 1.50 p.m.; King and Jarvis, 2.05 p.m.; Wellesley and 
Jarvis, 2.25 p.m.; Queen’s Park, 2.40 p.m.; University and Queen, 
3.00 p.m.

t
Overcoats, of 
i dark browns,
: season’s new- 
three - quarter 
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. . 16.00

No Infantry Attacks 
Launched by Teutons 
Who Begin to En
trench— Hun Artil
lery Fire Lessens— 
Local Fighting n 
Woevre.

;

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALSO 
TO VOTE ON PROHIBITION

* r aNCOTj VER, Feb. 29.—Premier Bowser came to terms today with 
v the prohibitionists and at tire end of the year this province will 
^ be almost .certain to join tbe dry column. The premier agreed to 

the prohibitionists’ proposal to submit a referendum to the electors at 
the election, which must take place before June 1. A majority of the 
electors will be sufficient to carry the measure, which is to become law 
on Jan. I next if carried. {

♦y
President, After Subduing 
insurgents, Will Tackle Sub- 

Negotiations.

"‘Free Trade Policy Which Has 
& Advantaged Enemy to Be 

Dropped.

MeKENNA quite frank

MELTON marineTime to pass given point, two hours.
1.00.

HOT DEBATE IN SIGHTSEVERELY WOUNDED, cut single or 
vie, with con. 
tick, and lining 
izes 35 to 39. 
.. . .. 12.00
OVERCOATS

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 29.—The German In

fantry which was hurled for several— 
days against the slopes and heights 
north of Verdun on the eastern bank 
of the Meuse did not venture today to 
attack the French, who are now firm
ly established In front of them and 

j even the terrific bombardments of the 
heavy German guns began to slacken, 
altho it was still maintained with some 
show of spirit. Information from every 
source, neutral as well as belligerent, 
received today, tends to confirm the 

I previous reports that terrific losses 
were sustained by the Germans in un- 

I dertaking a great offensive when the
W F Maclean Savs Govern- French were wel1 prepared to receive

1 them. It is believed that the second 
phase and perhaps concluding phase 
of the battle is over.

Seeing that without heavy reinforce
ments they could not hope ,to attack 
the French positions with success to
day, the survivors of the German in
fantry that was thrown into the in-

British Chambers of Com- 
Declare Strongly for 

Imperial Preference.

Full Discussion Will Be»

TO PltCESTHilU Forced — Administration 
Leaders Confident..

merce Wt&

NICKEL TRUST'SM HE SPEAKS TODAY
*

LONDON, Feb. 29, 7.15 p.m.—Trade 
after the war was discussed by a not
able gathering today of the represen
tatives of all the great eft nmerclal or
ganizations of the country forming the 
British Association of the - Chambers 
of Commerce. Upwards of 1000 dele
gates were present, Including the chief 
Sgeree in all the lay industries.

The main interest of the gathering 
centred on a change in Great Britain’s 
present tariff system, allowing practi
cally free admission of foreign imports 
owing to the prevailing belief that 
threat Britain's free markets have been 
on< of the chief sources of the build
ing up of German Industry.

Must Be Readjustment.
The government’s interest in the

meeting was shown *>y the attendance CW~WA, CR N f'LiftNETT
ct «he chancellor of the exchequer. ‘ ncn Special 0,1. ,« The T„r<mt„ World.
Reginald McKenna, wlio has charge of IS SEVERELY WUUNUtU PETROGRAD. L-W 29.—The Russian

I the t aming of the tariff schedules. He —---- - ; general staff has issued an official
: addressed the executive committee, de- Won Gold Medal tOf Being B^St statement combating certain Turkish

Bomb Thrower in First Can
adian Contingent.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—President mWilson decided today that he cannot ] 
proceed with the German submarine ■ 
negotiations while dissension in con- j 
Stress weakens his position before the 
world, so he called for a show-down 
on the pending proposals to warn Am
ericans off merchant ships of the Eu
ropean belligerents armed for defence.

Malting c.ear that he considers the 
president, and not coegress, charged 
with the conduct of foreign relations 
of the United States, he wrote a letter j 
tc Representative Pou*1 acting chair
man of the house rules committee, i 
asking him to provide parliamentary \ 
means for bringing the agitation ou+ ! 
into the open on the floor of the house 
for full discussion and a vote. Later 
he summoned Senator Stone and Re
presentative Flood, chairman of the 
foreign affairs committee,
Kern, majority leadet-rln 
for a conference at the White House 
tomorr iw morning, at which he will 
request that one of the various pend
ing es slut ions be acted upon in both 
bouses.
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5;l:Corps of Three Divisions in 
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fining in Canada.. Only Fortress Controlling 
Main Highways of Ana

tolia and Armenia.

Signaler Norman Gurnett of Ü18 rit 
Geo;ge street, champion bomb throw
er of the First Canadian Contingent, 
who has been severely wounded.

c

BUDGET DEBATE ENDED
and Senator 
-'the. senate. 0£ I feme, entrenched themselves on the 

slopes north of Cote du Poivre (Pep
per Hill), leaving the first ridge of this 

I hill in the possession of the French. 
I Samogneux, which was occupied by a 
I German battalion, was shelled by 

OTTAWA, Ont-, Wednesday, March French batteries.
1.—The budget debate closed at an The onsets of the Germans against 
early hour this morning and the résolu- the French positions did not cease till 
tions proposed by the finance minister this morning, for during the night they 
respecting the tax on war profits and were still able to launch Violent local 
the tariff changes were referred to attacks, especially in the vicinity of 
the committee on ways and means. Douaumont Village, where hand 
They will no doubt be discussed for hand combats raged, In which the 

time in committee and may be J French drove back their enemies.
Stormed Small Redoubt.

The Germ&ns in their official slnte-

Meighen’s Explanation 
Nickel Situation Did Not 

Satisfy Critics.Wilson’s Backers Confident.
Administration leaders are so sure 

of their position that they plan to end 
all agitation with i vote of confidence

for Men statements intended to minimize the 
importance of Erzerum which the Rus-

claring that the government was not 
committed to adhering to the old eco
nomic policies, which the experience 
ot the war had shown paust be read
justed to the new conditions.

Representatives of Canada, Austra
lis and other colonies, and the com-

Lieut Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., for 
Parkdale, who will move the adoption 
of the adress in reply to the speech 
from the throne in the Legislature to
day.

sians recently took by storm- and giv
ing the Russian view of the Turkish ir the president, 
losses, white describing the value of 
this fortress in the. Turkish scheme

■Irs A message received yesterday by 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett. 318 St. George si.. 
iron’. Ottawa conveyed the information 
that her only son; Signaler Norman 
A. Gurnett. had been severely wound- 

mercial attache of the American em- the hack and had been admitted
to No. IS General Hospital in France.
Gurnett, who will be 21 years of age 
on March 12. left with the first con- 

e«opted after an extended debate, two Vngent signaling section of the la
st them reflecting overwhelmingly the Battalion. 1st infantry Brigade, and 
euntlment for an entire readjustment had been -in the trenches since Feb. 19, 
cf the British economic and trade i915. Before going to the front he 
policy. The first resolution, unani- was attached to the Queen’s Own and 
uouely adopted, declares: | was In the employ of the Consumers

Internal Production Vital. 1 Go s'Co. The telegram received by Mrs.
"The experience of the war has Curnett stated that the wound was 

shown that the strength and safety of received on Feb. 20. At the 1st Infan
tile British nation in time ot na- try Brigade sports, held in Belgium 
tlonal peril lie in the possession last fall, Gurnett won the gold medal 
by this nation of the power to pro- for bomb throwing over all compel)- I go,000 prisoners.

| 1ors from alt the battalions

This course was decided on after to
day's cabinet meeting at which it was 
discussed, and after a week's quiet, 
steady work at the capital. Prompt 
action * is desired, particularly in the 
house, where agitation has been most 
turbulent and where Speaker Clark 
predicted anti-administration resolu
tions when frst introduced would have

COATS î.

Aof defence of Asia Minor.
The Russian statement is as follows: 
“The Turkish communications of the 

21st state that the Retreat of the Turk-

ilack, Uan and 
-y; sizes 24 to
............... 1.49

A
RECORD COLLECTIONS

AT PORT OF TORONTO
baeey were present.

Several Important resolutions were
ish army from Erzerum towards posi
tions west of the fortress was effected 
without loss and that the Turks aband
oned ill the fortress only fifty old 
guns .they could not remove. At the 
same time Turkish headquarters de
nies statements alleged to have been 
disseminated by the Russians of the 
capture in Erzerum of 1,000 guns and 

Tne same Turkish 
communication declares that Erzerum 
was really not a fortress, but merely 
an open town with fortifications de
void of any value.

“In view of these assertions, the 
Russian general staff announces that 

i the fortress of Erzerum was the only 
fortified point in the interior of Asia 

I Minor protecting western Armenia and 
Anatolia and commanding all the best 
roads of Transcaucasia and the in
terior of Asia Minor. For many years 

___________ . past great improvements have ben
A LL that was left of the German infantry that swarmed up the i with^theFssisUmce overmans/The

1 slopes Of the ridees and hills held by the French, Without the terrain in front rendered it natur-
! „ French losing, but rather gaining ground since Saturday last, *n%hf rflanks Ty c

began to entrench where they stood yesterday, and thereby admit- n,ost difficult o? approach and
ted defeat. The French last night reported some diminution in the their passes protecte 
storm of shells sent from the German batteries, and the absence of 
German infantry attacks thruout the day. But the Germans,, loath to 
idmit defeat, had stubbornly hurled waves of men against salients 
in the opposing lines in local attacks thruout the preceding night. In 
order to stop the onrush of the Germans, the French probably in- 

L Acted casualties of forty or fifty per cent, of the attacking force of 
350,000 men. The remnants of the German brigades and divisions 
engaged in the conflict will, therefore, have to be withdrawn from the 
fighting lines in order that the gaps in their ranks may be -filled up 
by fresh drafts. -It is pretty certain that these units will be out of ac
tion for two or three months, and that new troops will have to be 
found and employed for any fresh adventures which the kaiser may 
rashly undertake.

. tit * :!•• t- * * *
The French, it is now known, suffered comparatively few casu

alties till their infantry clashed with the Germans in a counter-attack 
to regain the position of Douaumont on Saturday. They had cleverly 

^ withdrawn their infantry from the positions which the Germans had 
begun to bombard a week ago Sunday, and the Germans did not dis
cover that their birds had flown to a position which gave them nearly 
a mile’s clear sweep for their fire, till they sent their infantry forward 
tp the assault. When the bewildered Germans appeared, in the open 
they were smitten as with the Black Death by the intense volume of 
fire which was poured from the readjusted French lines. Thence, 
southward, every foot of the ground was contested by an elusive 
force, which kept the Germans guessing all the time, and which ex
acted its toll of lives by rifle and machine gun bullet, while shrapnel 
Completed the confusion of the German troops. By , throwing 
reinforcements into the fighting lines and using up their reserves,

I*ft which the French wanted them to do, German commanders thought
jP**> that all was won when their troops swept into Douaumont. They 

Committed the blunder of publishing in their official communique that
v (Continued on Peqe 2. Column* 2 and 3.)

some
somewhat amended.

The feature of the closing hours inReturns for February More Than 
Double Those of Correspond

ing-Month Last Year.
Customs collections a-t the port of

U>0r$°2633 507. aifTnurease of 111,146,477 I ment- said that the arrangement be- I that they captured 228 officers and 10,- 
! over the corresponding month of 1915, tween the government and the Inter- 675 men from the French, but military 

•hieh totaled $1.387 (MO. national Nickel Company had been observers here impugn the accuracy
V'' February. 1913. was the previous approved and commended by the Im- I of these figures. They believe that the 
Msrh record The past three months Perlal authorities. We knew just how French losses in the Verdun region 
haVe all been record-breakers as fol- much nickel matte went from Sud- up to the end of last week did not 
lows- December, 1915, $2,128,050; Janu- bury to New York and we know just equal that figure.

1916, as above. from New York. He was, therefore, | proJects of a big offensive in France
at least for some time and point as 
a justification for this view to the re- 
ports from Russia of the great ac
tivity noted among the German troops 
on this front In the past few days. 

Heavy Fighting In Woevre. 
Fighting in the Woevre, altho local in 

its ooject, developed into considerable 
intensity during the night, with the Ger
mans today claiming that they had pass
ed Dieppe, Abaucourt and Bianzee, that 

the extensive woodea 
VVatronville

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7.)

the debate was the discussion of the 
Solicitor-General

ment today only claimed that in the 
region of the Verdun fighting, they 
stormed a small armored work west of

arket situation.nickel
Meighen, replying to criticisms direct
ed against the policy, of the govern- I the-Village of Douaumont. They assertJDE 6100.

SDAY.
Roast Beef, per 
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16 (Continued on Page 6, Column 7). La Provence, French Auxiliary 

Warship, Was Sqnk in 
Mediterranean.

.22

,

WAR SUMMARY.18
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.21
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).“K” MERE FIGUREHEAD
SAYS NATIONALIST M.P.

Functions Taken Aw$y 
From Kitchener, According 

to Lynch.

Î Today’s Events Reviewed Nearly Half of Those on Board 
Reported to Have Been 

Saved. Chieftin
I

8
mountain masses, 

with 
by powerful

.25 LONDON, Feb. 29.—It is estimated 
that 9(10 persons were killed or 
dformed in the sinking of the French 
auxiliary cruiser, formerly the trans- 
Atlantic passenger steamer La Prov
ence, in mid Mediterranean Sea on 
Saturday, it was announced by the 
French ministry of marine today. 
Eight hundred men were on board the 
vessel when she went to her doom. 
About 870 were saved, of w’/m 296 
have been landed at Malta, and 400 
on the Greek island of Melos. About 
175 others have also been rescued. 
Ten boats have been sent to the scene 
of the disaster in order to pick up, it 
possible, others who may be floating 
round on wreckage.

It is believed that she was being 
used as a transport for troops.

It is not known whether La Prov
ence was sunk by mine, submarine, 
or merely by accident. She was one 
of the finest French vessels that sail
ed the Atlantic, being 13,753 gross 
tonnage, and at the 
built at St. Nazaire. 
she was the fastest ship 
French mercantile marine.
602 feet long, 65 feet beam and 38 ft 
deep. ^

.69■II tney uau cieareu
region northeast of __
Haudiomont, and that they have Oaken 
Manheulles and Champion. The light
ing here is on a plain about seven miles 
southeast of Verdun. The French re
port that the Germans had succeeded by 
an intense artillery fire in taking Man
heulles Village, but a counter-attack 
immediately delivered brought them tock 
to the western boundary of this village, 
which they held under their fire all day. 
Further attacks on this front were pre
vented by French artillery fire during the

Germans Twisted Passage in I gSbSS-SrS «Tt£t°S 
Document Taken From Trans- aTon^by’uTSe^!

port Which They Sank. | J^^tifey MASSES
of French troops were in the zone 
abandoned Saturday when they percelv- 

LOXDON, Feb. 29.—One the eve at ( ed that the Germans were preparing to
make a big attack by opening a heavy 
bombardment.

LONDON, Feb. 29.—In the course 
general discussion today In the 

the “Consoli-

,ma.36:r lb.
of a.........-28ar ... ■ )Formidable Barrier.

“Such was the formidable barrier on 
the path of our offensive, with enor
mous defensive advantages on the 
northeast and east.

“During the five days’ assault the 
fortress was defended by the Turks 
with stubbornness, to which the enor- 

of dead and frozen 
The Cait -

Instructions to British Merchant
men Not to Take Offensive, 

Says Lord Hugh Cecil.

.22 house of commons on 
dated Sund Bill” Arthur Lynch, Na
tionalist member for West Clare, de
clared, that the government had Inflict
ed upon Earl Kitchener severe censure 
by having taken from him one after
another his chief functions, so that the

now in a

2b
3 lbs. ....... .25

.28

\Lard Plums, per
.20

ONLY IN SELF-DEFENCE.23
lits, 2 lbs. 25
package........ 14
, Raspberry and

mous number 
bodies gives testimony, 
casus army succeeded in surmounting

war wassecretary for . . „
somewhat ignominious position, being 
little more than a figurehead.

No reply was made to Mr. Lynch s 
remarks.

20
(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).i size tin .... .24 

, 3 packages 25
.10tin REFLECTION ON TORONTO 

IS RESENTED BY MAYOR
.25ins

trge package 22
............................. 25
luce, bottle.. .10

>WERS.
Box, .18 and 25

oses. Geraniums

last honors paid
TO NURSING SISTER the date set by Germany tor the be

ginning of her neiw submarine cam
paign against armed merchant vessels. 
Lord Robert CecU. minister of 
trade, has issued a statement giving I 
the tiritn-h view of the status of such 
merchantmen. Tms statement, which j 
is in answer to queries whether mer
chantmen have been instructed to take 
the offensive aga.nst submarines, says:

The British view has always been 
that defensively armed merchantmen 
must not fire on submarines, or any 
o.her warships except in self-defence. 
The Germans have twisted a passage 
in a document taken from a transport 
which they sank, intqf meaning that 
merchant vessels have instructions to 
take the offensive. This is not so.

“The passage in question, which lays 
down a maximum distance beyond 
which merchant ships ai^ ndvlsed not 
to fire, must be read in conjunction 
with another passage which makes it 
p«*rfe::tly clear that merchant vessels 
roust not attack unless a submarine 
shows unmistakably hostile Inten
tions."

Hon. Frank Oliver Greatly Over
stated Number of Vacant 

Houses. .
Minor German Succeeeee.

The Germans also report the taking ot 
a. projecting portion of a French poeitlon 
at the forester*’ house of Thlanville.

The French

Casket Shrouded in Union Jack 
—Borne to Avondale 

Cemetery.

<war
time she was 

in 1906.
in the 

She was

northwest of Badonviller. 
say in reference to this action that In 
Lorraine the enemy succeeded in pene- . 
trating several email sections of hie ad
vanced trenches, but he waa driven out 
of these positions almost Immediately.

The Germans made no further attacks

«•«39 “Absolutely untrue,” was the comment 
made by Mayor Church • last night on 
Hon. Frank Oliver’s assertion in v the 
house of commons that there are 9000 
vacant houses in Toronto.

The mayor pointed out that the latest 
assessment rolls show only 3501 unoccu
pied houses, and declared that the per
centage was less than four per cent., one 
of the lowest in America.

When war began there were but 1000 
vacant houses, and the increase was due, 
he said, to families of soldiers taking 
flats.

TABLES.
good size and 

. ....... .. -24
Oranges, sweet 

>er dozen ... .33 
eels, basket.. -10

I FLOOR AND

1STRATFORD. Feb. 29.—For the first 
time in the history of Stratford full 
military honors were accorded to a 

today, when the late Nursing

. 1

BRITAIN HAS POSTED
HER ANSWER TO U.S.

It Deals With Protest Made 
Against Interference With 

Mails.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).woman
Sifter Elsie Ross, who died of pneu
monia while on duty at the Soldiers’ 
Convalescent Home Toronto, was. buri
ed at Avondale Cemetery.

The funeral was held from the late 
old home at Brocksden. near

INEW MODEL FUR8 AT DINEEN’S.

Unapproachable values in Dlneen's 
furs during the closing days of the 

season’s busi
ness. All the 
1916 stock Is of
fered at greatly 
reduced price*, 
and new models 

in fur garments are introduced into the 
general selling. Special for today. 
New model Hudson seM coats plain 
or trimmed. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street.

l 5-ffy. Regular 40c
........................ .30

ht. Regular 20c
Ith .12

ynurse s , , . ,
__  here, and the casket, enshrouded in a

ITALY REQUISITIONING WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—Great Union Jack, was, borne
CFRMAN SHIPS SF17FD ' Britain has replied to the American cn a gun carriage Six medical officersGERMAN SHIPS SEIZED a.

marched in the procession. Great 
crowds saw the cortege pass thru the 
rMv streets, j

.15
.vors, per

LONDON. Feb. 29^-It was announced Secretary Lansing was ad-in the house of commons today that the r \ 1 . . , . . •,,,
Italian Government had requisitioned 34 vued of i.e coming today, but did not 
of the 37 German steamers interned in announce any indication of the nature ■

«•>* fh° British reply.
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I operation*"On the Carso front the 
yesterday were hampered by fog.British The

Manufacturers Life
W. F. Maclean and Hon. Frank 

Oliver Not Reassured by 
Statements.

Militia Minister at Head of Can
ada’s Greatest Military 

Parade Today.

COLD WEATHER STOPS 
OPEtOtiiOio OiN vnURCH

The British official communication 
dealing with the fighting along the Brit
ish lines on the continent, made public 
last night, says:

"Today our artillery bombarded eifemy 
trenches about Ouvlllers. Authullo and 
Froinelles. There has been considerable 
artillery activity by both sides about 
Vpres.

"This

German
The German war office reported yester-

d*Very strong artillery activity has con
tinued at several points. East of the 
Meuse we stormed a small armored worn 
northwest of the Village of Douaumont. 
Repeated enemy attacks In this region 
were stopped at the very outset.

"In the woevre, our troops have passed 
Dieppe, Abaucourt and Blanzee. 
have cleared the extensive wooded re
gion northeast of Watronvllle and 
Haudtomont. and have taken In their 
heroic advance Manheulles and also 
Champion.

Members of St. Michael’s Society, 
Earlscourt, in Commendable 

Work. HOME REFINING URGEDSTARTS AT.ONE O’CLOCK
Insurance Company takes plea
sure in .^announcing that -the 
business issued in February 
was an increase over the cor
responding month in 1915.

This increase is not only \ 

tribute to our Agency Force, 
but is also a tribute to the sta- 

' bility of the Company, and the 
esteem in which it is held £?y 
the insuring public.

When contemplating insur- ’ 
ance, write us regarding our 

Ians and rates.

Owing to the cold weather work on .the 
new Anglican vnurch 01 ot. jiticnael's 
and All Angela, bt. Clair avenue, Wych- 
wood, has ueen suspended, 
grès» had been made with the erection 
of the edifice prior to the sett.ng in ot 
the winter weainer, the walls being well 
auove the first storey.

Great acuv.ty m „eing displayed by 
the members of the St. Michael's branen 
of the Patriotic and Red Cross orgama- 
tlon, which meet every alternate Thurs
day In the basement hall ot tne church 
for the purpose of knitting sox and pre
paring field comforts. *

To date, according to the statement ot 
Rev. W. J. Drain, pastor of the enuren. 
136 men of the congregation have enlist
ed, depleting the male cnurch memoer- 
ship of almost every availaoie man. ur 
this number seven have been "killed, six 
are prisoners of war in German prison 
camps, and a number have oeen wound
ed and invalided home.

“We did not have a dozen men wor
shipping at the services last Sunday,” 
said Rev. Mr. Brain. "Of the number 
killed in action two brothers were non-

Company’s Pledge to Build Plant 
in Canada Not Definite 

Enough.

morning a German aeroplane of 
the Albatross type was brought down 
south of Merville, behind our lines. An
other hostile aeroplane turned complete
ly over and burst into flames and fell 
behind the German lines in the vicinity 
of La Bassee.

"This afternoon a German captive 
balloon broke loose and drifted north
ward at a great height, passing over our 
liner east of Bethune.”

"Flight Lieut. Simms today (Tuesday) 
attacked a hostile aeroplane, which fell 
in flames a jhort distance in front of 
the Belgian fines, the combat and Its 
result being in full view of the Belgian 
aoldlers In the trenches."

)■Eighteen Thousand Khaki-Clad 
Soldiers in Line of March Six 

Miles Long._

They
uvod pro

cess thsn 17,000 Prisoners. (Continued From Page 1.) BiToronto’s greatest military parade 
will start at one o’clock this after
noon from Exhibition Park Camp, 
headed by Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, accom
panied by Brig.-Generai W. A. Logie, 
and all the divisional staff officers- 
Eighteen thousand khaki-clad troops 
will be in line, including 21 battalions 
of Infantry, four batteries of artillery, 
un ammunition column and the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. The order of The following official communication 
march Is as follows: fronLKV**,aH< ge.neral headquarters was

p* *-*• Divisional Cyclist Depot, -western (Russian) front: In the 
• School of Instruction (infantry)—74th Dvinek region, near the Village of Gar- 

Bn., 76th Bn., 81st Bn., 47th Bn., 83rd , boimovka and nort hof the Ponlewesch 
Bn., 92nd Bn., 48th Bn., 97th Bn.. Railroad, our troops drove back the
12lrd Bn., 131th Bn., 49th Bn., 126th Germans and made a «Ught advance,
-n- i o7 +Vi Dn 1 Qjf>> tin c ifk cjn BfitW66Il LsftkCfl 11Î86ÏI Mid McdOUOS Mid,Bn,,A ®.n** ®*îr, n* to the south, the Germans later in ser-

Divisional Ammunition Column ried ranks advanced against our trenches, 
166th Bn., 109th Bn., 170th Bn-, 130th but recoiled before our heavy fire.
Bn., 198th Bn., 201st Bn., 204th Bn., ' “On the Black Sea one of our destroy- 
208th Bn., 216th Bn., No. 2 A.S.C. <*• dispersed by its fire a convoy which 
Training Depot; Divisional Supply wai> Proceeding along the coast road. 
Park: ; B. Section, No. 2 Field Ambu
lance.

The soldiers will step to the music 
of SO bands.

The route will be a 12-mile one via 
Dufferin, King, Jarvis, Wellesley st„
St. Alban's. Queen’s Park, University 
avenue, Queeri, Bathurst, Old Fort 
road to Exhibiting Camp.

To Join Parade.
The battalions not quartered at the 

camp will join the main parade at 
the following points on King street:

Dufferin, 126th O-S. Bn. C.E.F.
Shaw, 123rd O-S. Bn. C.E.F.
Strachan, R.C.D.
Bathurst, 201st O-S. Bn. C.E.F.:

82nd 0-8.-Bn. C-E.F.
John, 180th O-S. Bn. C.E.F. -
Duncan, School of Instruction (In

fantry). —
Simcoe. 124th O-S. Bn. C.E.F.;

127th O-S. Bn. C.E.5 ; 134th O-S. Bn.
C.E.F.: 166th O.-S. Bn. C.E.F.

York, 169th O-S. Bn. C.E.F.; 204th 
O-S. Bn. C.E.F.

Bay, 130th O-S. Bn. C.E.F.: 198th 
O-S. Bn. C.E.F-: 208th O-S. Bn.
C.E.F.; 216th O-S. Bn. C.E.F.

Sir Sam Hughes will inspect the 
troops as they march thru Queen's 
Park.

"Up till last night we counted un
wounded prisoners 228 officers' and 16.575 
men, and further, 78 cannon, seven of 
these heavy and of the most modern 
kind, and 86 machine guns, while 
counted war material is reported as 
booty.

"At the foresters' house at Thiavllle, 
northeast of B. donvlller. the projecting 
portion of a French position was attack
ed and taken. A large number of pris
oners remained in our hands.

"Eastern sand Balkan theatres of War: 
The situation is unchanged."

1In a position to say that every grain 
of nickel leaving the Port of New 
York went direct to Britain and her 
allies. He said that the government 
could not forbid the export of nickel to 
the U. S. because nickel had to be 
used by American manufacturers in 
making munitions for the allies.

t
un-

j

Russian ti

W. F. Maclean Unconvinced.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

oui officials might keep track ot the 
nickel shipped directly by the Interna
tional Nickel Co. to Europe, but they 
could not keep track of all the nickel 
sold for consumption In the United 
States. They could, not possibly know 
how much nickel would be sent out by 
German sympathizers to the enemy in 
various ways thru the many ports of 
the United States outside of New York. 
It might be necessary to send nickel 
to the United States at present for 
the manufacture of war munitions, but 
in the mentlme a national policy should 
be adopted which would require all 
Canadian nickel, on and after a day 
named, to be refined in Canada.

He did: not doubt the good faith of 
the British or Canadian officials, but 
the Germans bad humbugged a good 
many people.«[here was not a scient
ist In the B*fish Government. Per
sonally he had no faith in the Interna
tional Nickel Co. or its officials. That 
company had humbugged the Province 
of Ontario out of the taxes due that 
province, and thru some mysterious 
influence it prevented action by either 
the federal or provincial governments 
tc compel the refining of nickel In Can
ada.

dLnManheulles lies on the Woevre plain 
about seven miles southeast of Verdun 
and approximately three miles northwest 
of Etain, Champion Is also in the 
Woevre district (the region between the 
Meuse and Moselle Riverai, about three . commissioned officers of the Royal Irish 
miles southeast of Manheulles and a 
little over a mile from Fresnes. -

y
, I

ïFusiliers, sons of Mrs. btroule, a devout 
member of the congregation.”

"We have daily service for our boys 
at the front,” he said.

ii

The ' fF
Manufacturers Life

VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Coroner Dr. Ricker of Mtmico conduct
ed an Inquest at Hicks' Hotel et the 
Humber last night into the death of Wm. 
Slade, a nightwatchman at the G.T.R. 
yards at Clarkson, who met his death 
there on the night of Feb. 16 when struck 
by an express train. The jury brought 
in a verdict of "accidental death.” and 
added a rider favoring the lighting of the 
switch boxes from the station instead of 
making it necessary for the watchmen 
to walk along the tracks to do this 
work.

JAMES BURROWS OF
MARKHAM IS DEADFrench

Insurance CompanySuccumbed to Attack of Heart 
Failure at His Home Yes

terday.
The death of James Burrows of 

“Rigfoot Farm,” a prominent*farmer 
living about three miles from Mark
ham Village, occurred there yester
day after a brief Illness. Mr. Bur
rows, while indisposed on Sunday, 
tv as much Improved yesterday morn
ing, and early In the nay he stated 
ills intention of driving to Brougham. 
Shortly after the noon hour he com
plained of feeling ill and collaplted 
when walking across the floor. Medi
cal aid was summoned, but Mr, Bur
rows died before the doctor arrived. 
He was 6J ÿeara of age, and is sur
vived by a widow and grown up 
family. Interment will take place at 
Zion Cemetery on Friday.

The French war office reported yester
day afternoon as follows:

"To the north of Verdun the bombard
ment has continued with increased In
tensity. In the sector to the east of the 
Meuse last night there was a resumption 
of the previous violent local attacks, par
ticularly in the vicinity of the Village of 
Douaumont, where the fighting came to 
hand-to-hand encounters, resulting In 
the driving bsick of the enemy by our 
troops.

CANADATORONTO
KING AND YONGE STREETS

INSURANCE IN FORCE 
ASSETS ..........................

.$83,746,172.00 

. 20,744,678.00
ENLISTS FOR OVERSEAS.

Aubrey Davis of Newmarket, vice- 
president of the Davis Leather Company 
of that town, has joined the 127th York 
Rangers’ Overseas Battalion as quarter
master, and has taken out a commission 
as captain. Many recruits for the 127th 
York Rangers have been obtained from 
among the employes of the firm, the lat
ter having also recently given Î2700 to
wards the equipment of the battalion.

WANT BYLAW REPEALED.

nFighting at Manheulles.
"In the Woevre district the Germans 

were successful, after an intense pre
paratory artillery fire, in gaining pos
session of the Village of Manheulles. An 
immediate counter-attack on our part 
brought us back to the western boundary 
of this village, which we now hold under 
our fire.

"In Lorraine the enemy was success
ful in penetrating several small sections 
of our advance trenches, but they were 
almost immediately driven out of these 
positions."

! a; v

To Relieve Grain Blockade.
Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 

railways, introduced a bill to amend 
the railway act. The bill is designed 
to relieve the grain blockade in the 
west. In some of the western prov
inces the wheat is still lying on the 
ground, and must be gotten out be
fore the spring rains set in. Dr. 
Reid’s bill, which he introduced upon 
the recommendation of Sir Henry 
Drayton, empowers the board of rail
way commissioners to order any rail
way to furnish equipment to branch 
lines so as to rush the wheat to the 
nearest elevator. Tne board is then 
given drastic powers to compel roads 
to move the grain from the local or 
interior elevator to the head of the 
lakes.

As a result of the discussion regarding 
the extension of the working hours for 
barbers in the Earlscourt and northwest 
district, owing to the inability of the 
lnige number of men engaged on muni
tion work to visit the hair dressers’ es
tablishments after their working hours, 
a petition will shortly be circulated for 
signatures, asking for a repeal of the by
law.

iSPECIAL MEN WANTED (i

SCARBORO IN FAVOR OF
MUNICIPAL CEMETERY

Italian
^ The 198th Battalion needs good men to train for special 

work. These include:
Men to train as Signallers.
Men for Machine Gun Detachment.
Four Stenographers and Typists,
Three Experienced Buglers.
Six men accustomed to care of horses.

General recruiting for the Battalion commences March 7th.

The following Italian official communi
cation was issued at Rome today:

“In the Lagazuoi zone, northward ot 
Col Falzarego, the enemy during the 
night of the 27th opened an Intense artil
lery and rifle fire against our positions. 
He was reduced to silence, however.

"In the Fella valley one of our batteries 
fired effectively upon enemy columns 
marching from Uggowitz Malborgeth.

"On the heights northwest of Oorizla 
our artillery during the ntght of the-27th 
successfully bombarded enemy detach
ments, which fell back to their first line.

At a public meeting convened by Reeve 
Cornell of Scarboro in the Vllage of Wo
burn yesterday the inauguration of a 
puDllcly-owned and controlled municipal 
cemetery was adopted. The reeve made 
a strong plea for immediate action, as 
did Deputy-Reeve Stewart and Coun
cillors Heron and Cowan.

A committee was named, composed or 
the reeve and council, together with 
Hugh K. Clarke, Alex. Macklin, D. W. 
Reesor, W. T. Pearson, vV. a. Young, 
W. J. Carnahan, Henry Westney, H. 

. Everlst, E. Knowles, F. Durrort, A. FJ. 
Essex and A. H. Mitchell, to 
data.

Have Conscientious Objections.
< A number of legally drawn up affi
davits (signed by a magistrate) fron. 
a number of young men who claim to 
be free from serving with the colors 
Owing to conscientious objections 
against bearing arms, were received at 
military
camp, yesterday. The men sending 
affidavits are members of the Inter
national Bible Students’ Association.

Volunteers for active service over
seas totaled 137 yesterday. There 
were 111 recruits accepted, or practi
cally SO per cent, of those who offered.

Since the establishment of the re
cruiting depot in Toronto on Aug. 16 
last a total of 16,122 men Have been 
accepted for overseas service. In ad
dition to these about another 10,000 
men were rejected.

During February 3136 recruits were
enlisted for active service at the ar- *___D____
morles depot. This was In addition to ______ (Continued from Page 1).

Peeariastreet' armories “totPthe"mth their advance was being made under the eyes of the kaiser, thereby 
Regiment overseas EattaUon. revealing to Germany and the rest of the world, that this was their

in the Toronto divisional area, which £re3-t spring offensive, for the kaiser is too much of a stage manager 
Includes the county districts, 7676 re- to permit his name to be used with merely local offensives Dnre the erults were enlisted during February, Germans were rnmmitteH +TVI,, olrensives’ UnCf the
8211 in the first half of the month and r?:r!van|were committed to the attack in full measure, and only then, 
4365 during the two weeks just ended, did The French launch their counter-offensive, which staved the Ger-

Qen. Logie has recommended the m;m nrivanre -
formation of a new overseas battalion ,l,a“ d-uv<RK-C- 
with headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie, 
to he commanded by Major C. II. Jones 
of the 31st Regiment.

Lieuts. S. J. Pepler and R. M. An
derson of the" Corps of Guides have 
received appointments with the Divi
sional Cyclists’ Depot, C.E.F. Until 
further notice the recruiting depot 
will be open Wednesday nights, in ad
dition to Monday and Friday nights.

Soldier Dead In Camp.
Private John Laird Mowat of the 92nd 

Highlanders died early yesterday morn
ing In the Exhibition Camp Hospital, 
from pneumonia. His father, .las. Mowat, 
lives in Sunderland, Saek.e Pto. Mowat 

, was formerly a Dominion Government 
mail clerk. A military funeral service 
was held last night in the A. W. Miles 
funeral chapel. The remains will be 
taken for Interment to Colbome, Ont., 
this morning on the 7.15 train. Hts 
- omradea of the 92nd will provide a mili
tary cortege. It will leave tho chapel at 
6.30 this morning.

Oapt. Welsh, last year In charge of the 
Reaches Homo Guard, and formerly of 
the Q.O.R.. ha a been appointed an offi
cer of the 204th Battalion, also Lieut.
Morrison of Scarboro road. The 204th 
is commanded by Lieut.-Col. W. H.
Price, M.L.A.

Presentation of the royal and regi
mental colora to the 75th Battalion, Lt.- 
Col. S. G. Beckett, commander, will take 
place next Tuesday in Queen’s Park.
The Bishop of Toronto will consecrate 
the flags. Lieut.-Governor Sir John 
Hendrle will present the colors, which 
are a gift from Mayor Church to the 
battalion. -

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet reports the 
shipment of comforts for the soldiers in 
the trenches from 94 Bay street to be 39 
cases with contents 3823 pairs socks, 69 
gauze undersuits, 12 under vests, 41 ser
vice shirts, 16 mufflers, 6 trench caps, 
also quantities of candles, paper, tobacco, 
sweets, soap, oxo, gum, mitts and hand
kerchiefs.

CONTRiExhibitionheadquarters. APPLY TO HEADQUARTERS
198th Battalion, C.E.F., 104 University Ave,
LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHN A. COOPER,

Commanding Officer,

Oliver’s Deep Gloom.
Hon. Frank Oliver, resuming the 

budget debate, drew a rather dreary 
picture of financial conditions In Can
ada. He said there were nine thous
and vacant houses in Toronto and 
many business blocks without tenants. 
In Ottawa there had never been so 
many closing-out sales advertised by 
merchants. The country, he said, 
should bo enjoying the greatest pros
perity. Heretofore every war had 
greatly helped business. Canada had 
good times during the war of I.64.Z, 
during the Crimean War and during 
the American Civil War. War times 
used to mean good times and the people 
of Ontafrio had been jocularly accused 
of adding to the litany a prayer for 
a "bountiful crop and a bloody war.”

“We certainly had a bumper crop 
last, year,” Mr. Oliver continued, “and 
we are in the midst of the bloodiest 
war in history, and yet times are not 
exceptionally good, 
will be our condition when the war 
is over?”

NEW4OPEN EVENINGS, 
Phone Adelaide 2837.

secure more

HALF-HOLIDAY IN WEST 
END EVERY WEDNESDAY

Jgwkrse
Com

A petition has been signed by all the 
business men of ward seven, excluding 
the druggists, in which they agree to 

. close their stores every Wednesday 
afternoon and evening during the year. 
In the event of a holiday falling on 
Thursday, the stores will in such a case 
remain open all day Wednesday; this is 
the only exception to their non-closing. 
Altho there was some friction, the 
merchants were unanimous in endorsing 
the petition. The early closing will take 
effect Wednesday, March 1.

the Dominion Government and the In
ternational Nickel Company, which met 
with the approval and commendation of 
the imperial authorities. A trusted Cana
dian official, Graham Bell, financial con
troller of the railway department, check
ed up the books, of the company, and 
was able to certify that not a pound of 
Canadian nickel had ever found its way 
to Germany.

Mr. Turriff : Where does Germany get 
her nickel?

Mr. Meighen : Probably from Sweden, 
and no doubt she has bought up scrap 
nickel. The British navy has done pretty 
well in keeping out scrap nickel, but not 
so well as we have done in keeping the

(Ap-

covered in Canada, and being brought to 
perfection by experiments in the City of 
Ottawa. With this discovery, it would 
be possible to get nickel from the ore in 
forty-eight hours. As it was, tho ore was 
roasted for ninety days before being ship
ped to New Jersey for refinement, 
earnestly urged the government to 
change its policy with regard to nickel, 
and to adopt a truly national policy, 
which would give Canada a monopoly of 
nickel and nickel-steel.

War With U. S. Possible.
We were depending upon the United 

States and yet It was possible that in a 
few months we might be at war with the 
United States. Indeed, no one could tell 
what might happen to the international 
situation after midnight when the (1er- :
mans would start out on their piratical 
policy of treating merchant vessels as I 
warships. The metallic deposits of the 
Sudburÿ district were rich enough it 
properly conserved to pay our national 
debt many times over, and the Dominion 1 
Government and the Provincial Govern
ment of Ontario should get together on 
a nickel policy that would be truly na
tional.

;
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MUNICIPAL TELEPHONE
SYSTEM IS GROWING
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What on earth* * Sudbury nickel out of Germany, 
plause.)

Few Aliens Held Stock.
Referring to the charge that Germans 

controlled the International Nickel Gom-

* * *
trench opinion Is that, having once committed themselves to a spring 

offensive against the allies in the west, it is too late for the Germans to 
recall their men, and they must go on with their attacks, for they cannot 
remain in the trenches awaiting better days, but must fight on in a region 
created difficult for operations by nature, and with bad weather, making 
their communications precarious. The skilful manner in which the Ger
mans organized for their Offensive receives its measure of praise from their 
generous French foemen. J

— • ’ e

A striking example of* the growth of 
the municipal telephone system out in 
the county was given yesterday by the 
statement of the Scarboro Independent 
Telephone Company, organized in 1903 
With a membership of aoout a dozen 
farmers and under great difficulties. So 
rapidly has the independent system 
grown that there are now 475 patrons 
and after allowing a liberal margin for 
depreciation the company has a surplus 
of $700 over all expenses, 
offices of the company arc at Malvern, 
and practically the whole of Scarboro 
Township is covered by the independent 
lines.

Lo, the Poor Farmer!
Mr. Oliver said that since the open-, ,

SS.&X ïi-sra-ïï I
the farming industry. Farmers had an(j Austrians. The total capitalization 
been forbidden to export wheat, hay, was 46*9 shares. Alien enemies, there- 
horses, wool and other products tc fore, controlled less than one-tenlh-N>f 
the United States. This remarkable one per cent, of tho stock. They own- 
policy was justified upon the ground ®d a ^.mck ^but*^ no^ne1 tos "beelTyct
?ieSttel°VSm+ hUt c°u.ld any FOverp- found' wild enough to charge that Ger
ment claim to be patriotic which al- man, controlled the C.P.R. Railway, 
lowed the export of nickel? Referring to the charge that the Nickel

Germany could buy horses, wheat Company was holding ; up the British 
and other farm products in a great Government for extradant prices anamany other markets but she had to Mtfghè^showed thaÆ price of nickei 
have Canadian nickel or go without charged the British Government had not 
nickel altogether. He claimed that been Increased since the outbreak of the 
the expenditures of the government war. and that the profits of the com- 
tiuring the past four years had In- P»ny for the year ending March 31 tact
creased flftv million dollars ncr an were only $5,600,000. The stockholders - Cl eased any mu ion aonars per an- recelvcd a twenty per cent, dividend,

i num, quite outside of military ex- ^fch was not an Extravagant return 
penditures. What was the cause of up0n mining stock.
this vast expenditure? Finally. Mr. Meighen said that if the

Sir Thomas White: "The mistakes government had forbidden the ejP°rt of 
of our predecessors.” (Laughter.) nickel and *?d 'hive beei^lost

This explanation did not satisfy ” buTdlng the refinery* and in the 
Mr. Oliver, who went on to say that meantime no nickel could have gone to 
within four years the civil service the United States for the manufacture 
had been increased by the oppoint- of war munitions for the allies.
ment of ten thousand officials. y|du^e* ,?,hP vlfr-tu said thatu.,.1,,. A W. F. Maclean (South YorK) saia mat

tt ,e .c’,’1Crl Answers Plaint. ,. , t... necessary to permit the ex-Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor-gen- rotation of nickel to the United States 
eral. replied to Mr. Oliver in some- use by the manufacturers who were 
wl.at caustic vein. He declined to be- making munitions for the allies, but con- 
lievo that tho country was going to currently we should provide that on and 
luin because some local merchant ad- after a certain date all nickel must be 
vertised a bargain sale. Never had refined in Canada. The fact that a 
there been more general employment sreat deal of nickel was sold r 
*n Canada, never had wages been high- ^ck^^Com^y made "the so-caUed 
er. and never had capital more oppor- checking up ^f our nickel supply of little 
tunity for profit than at the present value We knew how much matte went 
time. Some of the western Liberals, to ^w Jersey and how much refined 
he said, were complaining about the nickel made from that matte was ex- 
additional duty on apples. The added ported to Britain and her allies, but how 
tax, he said, was 25 cents a barrel, and could we keep track of the nickel ref.ned 
no family in the Dominion consumed in New Jersey which was not shipped to 
more than four barrels of apples In a the allies? It could easily go out ot’^ 
year. No prairie farmer was liable to country in a good many ways 
go.bankrupt from the duty on apples any "urR^rF«fth In Assurances.
As to the 90(K> vacant houses in To- personally.. Mr. Maclean declared that 
ror.to, Mr. Meighen doubted tihe ac- he had no confidence in the International 
turaoy of the statement, but in any Nickel Company, or in its statements, 
event we must remember that 20,000 and he was inclined to believe, like the 
Citizens of Toronto were away at the majority of people, that the *rest Ger- 
war or training in Canada. man metal trust, with headquarters at

Defends Nickel Policy. Frankfort, had a good deal to say in the
Mr. Meighen discussed the exportation management of the International Nickel 

of nickel. Liberal members, he said, Company.
were insisting that the government was . ^r. Maxnean said the prime minister 
dyelict in not imposing an export duty I??4
on nickel. But had not the Laurier gov- 12®^î’ta Ît’iVv ÎÎ}®
eminent been derelict? Speaking tor lï.' V»Ü
himself he was not disposed to criticize .hint*
either government. It was urged, how- ,Ar ih. A.imai
ever, that the Borden government was v,^ i„m1-
especially derelict in permitting the ex- mpany. not by letter,
thItrnfmmenrlem°entleandnldtfrlnUihe Would Use “Bid Stick."

m?P' f£le w«îndi?Uw,r,F -Sah Nor was the comn-mVs reply satlsfsc- 
thl’ia?Ccn^iderah£amrfI|hCnïLtu tory. It was. in effect, a. promise that 

feft^LP0!11011. ot.thdjlickel at some indefinite time in the future the
company would refine in Canada enough

TÜralU h(aAssin?bo,aîenthargthde ^Km/p £'kn?reto meet the needa the Britiah 

Company and other Germans controlled -f sa'y," said Mr. Maclean, amid eon- 
the International Nickel Company. siderabte anolause. "that the Intema-
_ , Reassured by Report. tional Nickel Company ehmi'd he co-n-
T? ,re„fute..theBe charges. Mr Meighen pelied to refine all Its nickel in the Do- 

read from the correspondence tabled in minion of Canada.”
on n d,sSloS®d that In closing. Mr. Maclean told the housean arrangement had been made between of a new process for reducing ores dis-

* * * * The head
, „ ??ut1 t41?ere is °ne thing that the Germans did not calculate on, and that 
mriLthri»dte , \Sh French were fully aware of their intentions and 
quite ready to give them a suitable reception. The allied intelligence 
service is first-class, and the allied censorship is proficient. The Germans 
seem to have been completely deceived into the belief that the allies 
not know anything of their plans.

* * *

Three German aeroplanes, which became flighty, and essayed scout- 
i.nK t 0ns over t*16 British lines, were brought down yesterday onelhSeh|LeUt't^M; ab°Ve the Belgian linesE hisfire causing^ the 
machine to burst into flames, and the other two south of Merville and in
nf thimniir,°Vf Ma81ee;^PI,arently by Brltl8h anti-aircraft guns, for one 
ffnpi niüfirt e is the alr a“d fel1 wrapped in flames in the German 

°^e °5 tf!6 ”lachlnes was of the Albatross type. A German captive 
balloon also broke loose and drifted northward at a great height. British
and1Fromel1esr<lay bombarded German trenches about Ouvillers, Authuile

■I
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President Announces He Will J 
Force an Open Discussion $ 

and Vote.Second Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Ogden, Providence, R.I.

Third Battalion.
Severely wounded—Norman A. Gumett, 

318 St. George street, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. Bernard M. Andrew, Vancouver.

Killed in action—Sgt. Edward T. Luck, 
493 Richmond street. Toronto; Edward 
Lock, Compton. Que.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Stewart, Scotland.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—John McLeod. Goderich, Ont.

Eleventh Battalion.
Seriously ill—Samuel McNelce, Ireland.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Sgt. John H. Thom

son. Montreal.

(Continued From Page 1.)
two to otic. ", 

en anVMauestion of '
passed by a maiori 
There never has
the administration control oil the sen- 1 
ate aide.

Adoption of, the pending resolutions i i, 
practically would amount to congres
sional repudiation of policies an
nounced and contended for bv Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing 
all thru the submarine negotiations. 
With their defeat and an affirmation 
by a majority of congress of their con
fidence in the president’s course, Mr. 
Wilson’s supporters point out he will 
be enabled to continue to contend for 
the principles of international law and 
humanity with a united government 
behind him and with the same force 
as he did before a minority in con
gress weakened his position more 
than all tho arguments of the foreign 
diplomats with whom he had to con
tend. « .

* *

The Russian war office yesterday issued a statement denying Turkish 
assertions which had the object of minimizing the success of the Russians

Minor, and that for many years great improvements had been carried out 
in the works by the Turks with the assistance of the'Germans It was 
stubbornly defended by the Turks during the five days of assaults and it
was also a formidable natural obstacle to overcome. The force of the hw c , Twenty-Second Battalion, dealt the Turkish armv in ahnwn .. . e iurce OI tne blow Seriously wounded — Alyre Dufour,_____ f j, . . y. 8“Own by the fact that some of thefr army Montreal: Aime Roberge, Montmorency
corps of three divisions have shrunk to only 3000 to 5000 men with a few ■ Village. Que.; Jean Raza, Montreal ; 
guns. All the remainder have fallen into Russian hands or have nerished k°uis Hudon’ st DenU de Kamouraska, 
in the fighting or in the cold. v cu yue-

Inspect Hospital Staff.
The doctors and-nurses who are going 

, J? the Ontario Hospital at Orpington, 
England, will be inspected by Col. Mar
low, A.D.M.S., tomorrow afternoon 
o’clock:

From March 6 to April 4 the transpor
tation building at the Exhibition will be 
used for a school of bayonet fighting, to 
be™,£onducted by Captain R. V. Conover

The sergeants of the 75th Battalion 
have invited the sergeants of the Ameri- 
;s" Le*lon to a smoker at the Templars’ 
Khaki Club, tomorrow night.
. The 114th, 134th. 164th and 169th Bat
talions will each detail a subaltern to re- 
port at the G.S.O.’s office on March 7 

a course to qualify them as 
jeout training and map reading instruc
tors of their respective battalions.

J. R. 
on heh: 

• which 
Pipe *u 
ed that

at 3 Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Robert E. Trainer, Victoria, 

B.C.
Died—John McLeod Beaton, Courtenay, 

B.C. lnt
local tu 
wae dii 
elded n 

After

Killed In action—Charles C. Bartlett, 
Concord, N.H. ; Alphonse Charbonneaii, 
Montreal.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion, 
d the i Wounded—Edwin T. Lloyd, 341 Osslng- 
T.alrsc ton avenue, Toronto: Kenneth Keith, 1-aaes Sault ste Marie, Ont: Harry E Smith. 

Picton, Ont.; Thomas Hunt, Montreal;
mu, ... , . , , ,, John C. Osborne. Montreal.
This is the day on which the Germans promised to begin their new Twenty-Sixth Battalion,

submarine campaign. It is supposed that they have some long-distance J?nnfv nUSly iU~Dan E' Melanson’ sttaUn^erfrom PrTra,0' “T “nd ou‘ upon «* high seas at a ^ dla-! ' Forty.Nlnth Battalion,

tance from Britain s shores in an endeavor to pick off merchantmen Seriously ill—Charles B. Reinhard, Ed-SSSS? «» »■ °» he- ».vy. n.’SiïiïtîS 1!K'„.F,Ah

I Seriously ill—Allan Cripps, Chatham, 
, N.B.

* * * *
The Russian report of the fighting with the Germans tells 

them back and making a slight advance in the Dvinsk region 
defeat of a German attack in serried ranks 
Illsen and Medouos.

of driving
Goaded by Germany.

It is known that among the ele
ments leading to the president's ac
tion were repeated declarations of Ger
many’s unyielding attitude expressed 
in inspired statements from Berlin by 
the highest officials of the German 
Government some of which even ap
proached intimations of bad faith on 
the president’s part, because the U. S.

fd not accept the view that the 
Luistania guarantees applied only to 
ships carying no armament whatever.

It is considered probable that action 
by both houses may be taken Thurs
day.

on the front

A Cure for Drunkenness 
Within the Reach of Ail

* * * * *

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized bv Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink 
.builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves it is guaranteed to cure or 

; benefit or money refunded after a fair 
*triaL Alcura No. 1 can bo given 
•icretly by any wife or mother wanting 
-to restore a dear one to health and 
‘usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the vol
untary treatment.

Can be had ât any of our stores; 
v rily $1.00 per box. Ask for our Free 
1Booklet about Alcura. O. Tamblyn, at 
•all stores^Torbnto*

wou
* * * * *

the G?rmagnrUo aro^7ngrmirche0dbtaabnn?Snt° ^ ?U8Stian front amo^ ! Killed in L. Millen,

better In further offensh^ifthe WMt.^vToemaÏÏmay turn theTlegions °nt' 

eastward and attempt something against Russia in a couple of months or 
they may even undertake some local offensive in a day 

* * * *\ * *
The loss of-the great French liner La Provence, which has been 

as a naval auxiliary in the Mediterranean, appears to have exacted a con- 
sld*™ble to11 of llTee- She was probably used as a transport for soldiers 
and this accounts for the numbers of men saveA or drowned. ’

I
Royal Canadian Regiment.

Wounded—Alden F. Gibson, Newcaatle,
se- Flrst C.M.R.

Died of wounds—Gordon C. Bateman, 
Cocagne, N.B. SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSor so, or a week or so. - Fourth C.M.R.
Wounded—Franklin J. Oldfield, Niaga

ra Falls, Ont. AND CHEESE CLOTH.used Fifth C.M.R.
Wounded—John Clark, Galt. Ont.
__ Sixth Howitzer Brigade.
Wounded—Driver Harry G. 

Caledonia, Ont,

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760Forster,

T:

if

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed

York County 
and Suburbs

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Official War Statements
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aMARCH 1 1916
THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING
<?>

March 1st%*
: TO THE TRADE; ~ !;I
m 4

Ï

Our Efforts to Satisfy Customers
demand, with which we are keeping pace by having anticipated the scarcity of goodse ■

We are glad to say, are being appreciated. The results are an increasing

“ .................. ZÜÀXSEÜ Ï5.Î-7;
Ocean, and bought an assortment of goods for each of command, they bought stock lots, which are now in our warehouse, at prices that

« «- -the —1 t,me- 

will attract your careful attention.

I
kes plea- 
that the
[February
the cor- 
1915.

9
tl

■;i

>

We herewith mention a few of the lines which we feel sure 9

FOURTH FLOORt only a 

7 Forcfc, 
i the sta- 
, and the 

held by

third floorFIRST FLOOR Men’s Blue and White Stripe Bib Overalls, elastic back, $6.75 
per dozen. Smocks to match. Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants at $9.00 
per dozen. Men’s Working Shirts, plain khaki, plain blue and black 
and whrte stripe, at $4.50 per dozen. Men’s Black Cashmere Half 
Hose (seconds), at $1.90, $2.50 and $2.75 per dozen. Ladies’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs, from 50c to $2.25 per do,zen. Men’s Linen Handker
chiefs, $1.20 to $3.00 per dozen. These are old prices.

>
' Also

Hose, black, white, sizes 8$, 9, 9J4 and to, at $1.10 per dozen. 
Ladies’ and Children's 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose, sizes 6 to 10, at 
popular prices. Ladies’ Japanese Silk Waists, long sleeves burned- 
down co hr, black, white, assorted sizes, 36 to 42 at $«<» per 
dozen. Ladies’ Print Dresses for house wear, at $6.75, $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.50 and $12.00 per dozen.

No. 50—68-69-inch English Bleached Sheeting; bought before x 

the advance in price. Per yard, 18l/ac.
E 78-8-4 Bleached Twill Sheets. Old quotations, $6.50 per

< I

.

dozen.No. ï—30-35-36-inçh English White Cotton; soft finish; 40 
vards to a piece, at 8c per yard.
y Three clearing lines in Kimono Cloths of Wrapperettes. Regu
lar prices up to I4#c; all at 9V*c per yard. Seven ranges of 27- 
toch Cream Flannel at 27Vec, 30c, 32Vzc, 35c, 37V*c, 50c and 65c 
ner yard. 36-inch Heavy Black Sateen, at 19ÿgc per yard. 36-inch 
White Curtain Scrim, self stripe, 5y2c per yard.

m
g in sur
ging our . v

FIFTH FLOOR
1,200 Axminster Hearth Rugs, 27 inches x 52 inches, in a good 

assortment of floral and Oriental patterns, put up in bales, each bale 
containing twenty-five rugs. Price, $1.90 for each rug. Clearing 
lines in Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster Squares. Bungalow and 
Curtain Nets, from 10c to 50c per yard. 600 pairs of Tapestry Cur
tains, 40 inches by 3 yards long, in the best selling colors, at $2.00 

per pair.

■. j

SECOND FLOORl.
*

Dress Goods Department
Stock lots in Black and Colored Plaids. Five hundred pieces 

at the following prices:—18y*c, 27y*c, 32y2c, 37y2c, 42/2c and 
47Vfcc per yard. Repeat orders for these are impossible at the present

•n

CANADA

,172.00
1,678.00 time. umittd, X orontoJOHN MACDONALD ŒL CO •9lilllB II

iTOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROUGH

Queen Street Sidewalk
DRAINAGE TAXES

prat ICED BY COURT
forthcoming, but not enough to satisfy

tows? Name of contractors; amountpaid 
to each: aggregate cost; what extras, li 
smirerrossamount paid to each con
tractor The court will meet the depu
tation again next Tuesday at 2 o clocK.

RATEPAYERS DECLARE 
.COST IS EXORBITANTTED Residents of Silver Birch Avenue 

Won Protest at City Hall.NEWS FROM 
THF CITY HAIL

Gov. Chambers of the Toronto Jail TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 
has written the board of control re- the Municipal Corporation of the Town-

srssfjru. a.
■ — I of the City of Toronto and the lntei;-

IAeut -CoL Hagarty of the 20let Bat-1 section of said Queen street with Vlq- 
talion asked the board of control yes- toria Park avenue, in the said township, 

,1 a .mistance in rais- 1 and that a court of revision will be heid terday for flnanclalassistanwj m rai» on ^ æventoento day of March, 1916. at 
in* his unit. The request will be con- 4>M 0.cl0ek ln o,e afternoon, in the 
Wldered, | School House of School Section Number

18. Chester avenue, in said Township. 
When a letter from Lieut-CoL Len- 1 for the purpose of hearing complaints 

mi ™ imd asking for the use of against the proposed assessments, or the nox was reaa osKing m .. I accuracy of frontage measurements, and
the now registry building *0 I any other complaint which persons in-
troops the controllers yesterday sat l teres ted may desire to make, and which 
back and cried “Oh!” is by law cognizable by the court.

Dated at Scarboro this 29th day of

lor special regarding changes In IComplainte 
connection with sewage service in East 

heard at a special meet-
DISCUSS ESTIMATES OF

PARK commissioner
I

East Toronto Deputation Object 
to Confirmation of Sewage 

System Assessment.

BEFORE REVISION COURT

Commissioner Harris Instructed 
to Collect Information 

for Next Hearing.

Toronto were 
:ng of the court ot revision at the city 
ham yesterday.

A number
Are department, had appealed to the 
board that he be treated as otner fire
men who have enlisted, and after he 
had gained the sympathy of the 
members, Chief Smith was called In
to consultation. He was advis d of 
thq feeling which existed but said: 

i “I can’t recommend It, I have as 
I much sympathy as any man, but I am 

thinking of the entire department
and its interests.” 17 . ..

"Vou accept the

it Controller Tohmpson Opposes 
Capital Expenditures This 

Year.

A special meeting of the civic parks 
committee was held yesterday to 
consider the annual estimates or 
Parks Commissioner Chambers, and 
the total estimated , expenditure for
the year of $SS0.82i: was reduc^ br WMlld however, use 
$62.067. Permanent ‘"^^Muced paria of the house. CommissionerHar-
ættSfSS.*"«ta ÏÏTL*n~d tti. tacUSta. tMt.jj
by $-4.186, wnne 1 $3iO,E46 was Impossible to provide drainage for

«if,

sr xs isrssjs&.s'z* «j. «s “.-tæ
b^etlt of the eewer we Should not be
^Commiseloner Harris: We are glv- 
Ing sanitary drainage and we cannot 
i),0Bs9*v4y drain the cellars owing to
Cfrhose complaining admltffed that 
•h*» sewer was some use to them, wild 
the exception of Mr. Knowlton, who 
rot no benefit, and the charge of «0.72 
cents per foot was struck out In hi» 

and the others wUl pay only two-

af residents on SUver 
stated that the drain onIS.

Birch avenue 
Scarboro road was not deep ene**g~. 
Arthur Knowlton. whose house Is built 
on a low lying piece of ground, said 
that he got no benefit from the aye 

would have to drain up hill

darch 7th.

ity Ave.
I i cm, as he 

to get drainage tor his cellar. H-* 
the drain for other

INGS, 
laide 2837. The board of control has decided to | February. 1916. 

install a telephone In the St. Law
rence armories for the use of the Irish 
Fubillers.

Mayor Church:
M>rse Mayor’s Suggestion That ^eipie^t

Commissioner Should Head lze him because he is going to fight.
He has suffered for his mistake, and 
his mother and sister need the money. 
I would deal differently with him, 
but T don’t want to interfere.”

Controller Cameron paid: 
man is willing to go and fight, and if 
necessary make the greatest sacrifice

Numerous Requests Made and his life, i d cancel ey®rything against
— ,, .V* , .. , . , him. I recommend that he be rem-
Dealt With at Yesterday’s Btated.” it was decided to deal with

Meeting. I the matter again.

W. D. ANNIS,
Clerk.

T. N. Phelan, at the head of a large 
the court of re- TOWNSHIP OF SCARBOROdeputation, waited on 

vision yesterday to object to the con
firmation of the assessment in connection 

the East Toronto sewage system.
claim that the cost of the $135.738. , Aider-Controller Thompson and Alder 

Ramsden objected to any capitol 
and stood to-

8. Alfred Jones, a former alderman, 
but who resides ln Brantford now, was 
^welcome visitor at the city hall yes- |y|n(||or AveilUft Sid6WallC

Department.knd being brought to 
ments in the Citv of ' 

discovery, it would 
uckel from the ore in 
Is it was, the ore was 
y* before being ship- 
for refinement. He 
he government to 
pth regard to nickel, 
lily national policy, 
kinada a monopoly ot 
eel. '
. S. Possible, 
ng upon the United 

In » possible that in a 
nt be at war with the 
ted, no one could tell 

to the international j
night when ttic Uer- 1
jut on their piratical J
mere bant vessels as |
Ullie deposits of the 
ere rich enough It 
to pay our national 

jr r, and the Dominion *
U Provincial fîovem- 
lould get together on 
l would be truly ha-

DEPUTATIONS HEARD with” If a
The ratepayers
work is exorbitant, and that they are not 
being treated fairly, despite the fact that

ttsgssA waw
the works department, altho the total 
cost of the work is more.

The figures, as given by Commissioner
out

f7 city^tU»ha re o'f AJdérraan Hilts objected to the 
estimated figures? $264,515: actual city item of $68,740 for the filling in of 
share $282,453. - . .. Catfish Pond, declaring that the neo-

Mr. Phelan said that some remarkable ,e of Ward One had to put up

Æt'ïîiù.?.. SM; «m
hundreds of thousands more token

:
reS^'S? montr t£T Æreporter lasv “«““i rlllh Bhip of Scarboro has completed the con-

were found dead in bed. I Windsor avenue and on the south side
---------- I of Windsor avenue in the said Township.

_ . . ___, and that a Court of Revision will be heldParks Commissioner Chambers re- 1 on the geyenteenth day of March, 1911. 
commends s retiring aUowance of I at ;our o’clock in the afternoon, in the 
$6 per week for men employed ln his school House of School Section Number
department. I Î?: h^ SgSfiSi

Assessment Commissioner I KSS —
recommends that repairs be made to & other complaint which persons in- 
Ward's Hotel at Ward's Island at a teres ted may desire to make, and which

Is by law cognizable by the court.
Dated at Scarboro this 29th day

man
expenditures this year 
gether for the eliminating of any

In connection with per-
ex-

pendltures
'"««"«rStnb». POlnM

the necessity for keeping up the

-I
i1

WILL SAVE ON STREET
LIGHTING THIS YEAR

Hydro Rates Will Be No Lower 
for the Present

Mayor Church’s resolution calling 
for the appointment of a first-class 
financial man to handle the city’s 
bond and debenture business, as well 
as more or less reorganization ln the 
treasury i department was considered 

: At the bOard of control iheetlng yes
terday. Be- ond endorsing the prln- I 0n motion oi Aid. Hilt® the sub- 

. fiple and agreeing that It was a mat- „ommlttee on gtreet lighting yesterday
I °° "*’■ u would —-
» MSte“e$2S. «««te; teste

that he would not accept the P08!' with the exception of spots that are 
'ton. and postponement was made in , |dercd dangerous or where streets 
order that the controllers may con- ^ at mesent without lights.

H older nominations. Controller Thomp- General Manager H. H. Couzens <>f 
ion favored getting the very best ^ Toronto Hydro-Electric System 
man obtainable for the work.» stated that there was no possibility of

It being deputation day, a number tllere being a reduction in the cost of 
Of requests were made, the largest Htr(vt lighting this year. He charac- 
depulatlon consisting of Lake Shore I terized the advertisements of the To- 
roed representatives, who asked that|ronto Electric Light Company in re- 
thelr interests he guarded in respect I ,,a rd to thé cost of street lighting m 
to the proposed diversion of the i-.ost unfair and misleading. t ne> 
Toronto-Hamilton highway. juggle with the figures and 'heir com-

. J. À. Harris, of the Long Branch r,arlsons are quite unjust and the city 
I ^ Ratepayers’ Association, said the i* getting an advantageous rate, ne
( Queen street course wou'd be a ee- j declared. ________________

rloui mistake, and In addition it was 
desired that the work in the soring 
should be done at this end of the 

j line. Controller Thompson explain
ed that the commission wanted per-

case
thirds.

RAILWAY COMPANY TO
APPEAL AGAINST FINDING cost of $159L of

some
off.” Two cheques for soldiers’ Insurance j February. 1916. 

j received by the city yesterday, j 
bringing the total insurance received .

men on whom |

BELGIAN BELIEF. Toronto and York Radial Railway
The Belgian relief committee. 94 Bay Company have n.ot,"em”the 

street. Mrs. Arthur Pep’er, convenor, tor that they ^®P<LULgPd2rigton of! up to $3104)00. The ____
report subscriptions tor the week as privy council ^,e high payment was made were Bugler Wm. Mrs. Stearns Hicks, convenor, reports
$367.07. ... , the appellate dtvlsio ,, Smith. 17th Battalion, and Pte. I the shipment of 102 cases of Red Cross

Of this amount $83.30 oontrttvut- eourt that they had J* „g t t at George E. Constable, 19th Battalion, supplies on Feb. 22. containing 38,726
ed by the Patriotic and Belgian Relief vprt the tracks on Ybnge street at George a» vonsiaoie, Also 60.467 surgical suppl es
Society of Caledon Eaxt. *rh® Famham avenue, running si SHIPPED SUPPLIES. I were cent to the hospital to be erterfllz-
of the Methodist Church, Hl^bgate, F)dewa'k into their^ priva ______ I ed and shipped from there, which
sent $40.64: Sturgeon FallrPatriotlc erty The Ontario Itollway Board supplies committee irfakee a complete total of 99,182 artl-
sssr cv,rynghiclded that the w p y <* *<*-«> 10

Institute, Alberto, $17.

ON CHARGE OF THEFT.
Arthur Bentley, alias 

address unknown, wae arrested yester
day af emoen by Detective Cronin, op
en a charge of stealing a watch be
longing to Lila f’lark. a teacher at Earl 
Grey Stihoo1. The watch was In Miss 
Clark’s satchel at the school.

W. D. ANNIS,Wanted Retainers Present.
Mr. Fairty of the city solicitors office 

suggested that Mr. Phelan have his re
tainers present, in view of the fact that, 
if the levying of the assessment was de
layed for a year, $41,000 interest would 
have to be added to the cost of the work.

Mr. Phelan thought the deputation 
that accompanied nim was autficient 
backing, and declared that he didn t in
tend to allow the assessment to be con
firmed. “It is not being held back for 
one or two individuals," he said.

The court wanted to give a week in 
which to gather the information, but Mr. 
Phelan declared that it would take more 
than a week. , .

Chairman Drayton : I want you to 
know that if this is delayed it will mean 
another $41,000. How many people does 
this affect?

Mr. Fairty : About 1500.
Mr. Phelan : It ill becomes ray learn

ed friend to try and force this thing- 
thru.

Mr. Fairty : The officials are ready to 
justify this work, and I have a state
ment of the costs and am realy to be 
examined, and I don’t see why the people 
represented here should havevto pay an 
extra $41,000. ... . ,

Mr. Phelan : If my learned friend is 
ready, let him produce the statement.

Would Have None of It.
At this Mr. Fairty produced a state

ment showing the cost of the work, but 
contain the details required

/Clerk.

!

ajL OF WILSON <
1

.inces He Will 
en Discussion ,t: 
Vote.

McRoberte. f
». A îTHERE,SIR!t

MUNITION MAN WANTS
FIRE DEPARTMENT JOB

missive legislation so that no section I .... . for
eould “ho'd the commission up,” and I Q, Weber IS AppUCaDI IOr 
Mayor church said the whole matter Vacant Secretaryship,
was one for the government and not 
the city.

rom Page 1.)
— f

irity of two to on it. i 
pen any question of 1 
control on the sen-

: 1

!ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS]pending resolutions u 

amount to congres- 1 
of policies an- 1, 

;nded for bv Presl- ■ 
Secretary Lansing 1 

larine negotiations, 
and an affirmation 

ingress of their con- 
sident’s course, Mr.
•s point out he will ■ 
;inue to contend for 
iternational law and 
unite<l government 

rith the same force 
u minority in con- 

position more 
rents of the foreign 
iom 1m had to con-

}

mmmmwi
Interests In Toronto, was as much . t likc Mr. Webber, and for that 
toeal ns any other, but the question reaaon his name was not brought be- 
was disnosed of when the board de- (0|.c a publlc meeting and the appn- 
dded not to reopen it. | cation was not made public.

After Pte. Purchase, recently of the

Is What I Call a Good CigarNine-Tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity.

it did not
by Mr. Phelan, and he would have none 
of it, insisting that his clients were en
titled to full details as to who the con- h
tractors were and how much they were Tv. tntn the cause
paid for each section of the work. ItôSf/rhlnd intestinal diseases , haveCommissioner Harris contended that êmmed^or hlrn an^intemational reputa- 
the statement was In accordance with said In the course of a recent lec-
the act and gave all the information re- J*on, saia . intestinal troubles,qulred, and Mr. Fairty declared that it l“rew^aV ^ny dishes ^ the vital 
was the only kind of statement that had a* ".®11 J|re directly traceable to a deeper been submitted to the court of re- W ^.ditton ofthe sTomach which
V MrD' Ardagh suggestwl an adjournment jn toni ja» commonly1 termld
until Frldsy. but Mr. Phelan wanted ten, exeesmve acmiiy. whlch not
days, declaring that it was the intention ®°»r «*$5^ and Infiarn^ the delicate 
to examine the books and everything. . æ ty»e stomach but also set up jags'JStwuaik|

s H SHsap*-*®

‘TLmm «art KrS'ai’SSS'i;
sioner Harris was trying to avoid an ”"1rtheR2?l_e the tacit and the foot will 
investigation, and thought that no one Î? itself—neutralize the acid and the
had a better right to know the facts than ^^XtroublM wlll dlsappear. Irrltat- 
the PcoP'e who h^i to pay. ph t ing medicines and medical treatment*

Commissioner Harris. Mr. r-neian s u8eie8g so long as the contents oftried to put S® n l. ib«î toe stomach remafn acid: remove toe
wanting an investigation, ir is aoso -d| and there will be no need for
fIgui es °to%how that toe’assessment Is medicine—the inflamed lining of the!4«“”siT'rra is
aajfjeggggte-RS
thM.'t Phelan asked Mr Hard, many "whtoh toHIrt^iiJfound

i^t T^to, 'lid io™ UtUe Ught w^ 'SU efficacious in aU cases.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure.
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and cure of
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The Cigar of Cigars
1

CANADIAN 10c StraightPANATELAS 3 for 25c !
Puritanos Finos 3 for 25cIN TORONTO AT THE FOL LOWiNQ LIQUOR STORES.

.... 211 Tonge Street.
.........882 Queen Street East.
......... Corner of Peter and King St. W.
.........  7 King Street West.
........ Church Street.
......... 442 Spaddna Ave.
.........  162 King Street Beet.
.........  64 Adelaide Street West.
......... 67 EHraheth Street,

7 Bloor Street Bast.
.. 188 Queen Street Weet.
... 834 Yooge Street.
.. 94 Tonne Street.

8 McCaal Street.

' IHau-h Brothem.
M. LeRoy...............
C. J. Kean..........
Mlohle Sc Co.......
F. J. Maulton.........................._
The Roeeln House Liquor Store
John MAthene..........
W. J. Kelly..............
D. Small.......... ..
T. H. George............
J. W. Ryan..............
Thomas F. Hannan........
William Mara St Co., Ltd..........
Caledonia Liquor Store Co.. Ltd. ■..

V/ASHED SOLD BY ALL STORESRAGS 4115
ESE CLOTH.

JLLAN
t. Ad. 760 1 1
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CITY HALL NOTES

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our 
Warehouse, and share with us the profits of

Taking Time by the Forelock
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. , -, Tour taste MOVABLE MUSES FOR
1er good teawmprove to you flE PEOPIE OF FRANCE

Red Rose
CAPES LATEST TOUCH 

IN COSTUME STYLES
FLOWERS EXPLOITED IN1 J Fr<LITTLE THINGS■i s:: E 3#..'56!I VS;

: Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

.v|
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I BIGSwagger Epaulettes Distinguish 
_ Jaunty Jackets for After

noon Wear.

Arrangements Being Made for 
Shipment Thru the Secours 

National.

Hats for the Balmy Days Are 
Charming Creations With 

French Touch.
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6 EDDY’S MATCHES ‘l|\
:

ill WATTEAU INFLUENCE MAUVE FAVORED COLOR HELD ANNUAL MEETING1 are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

MS

Tea "fa food tea ”Another Captivating Headpiece 
Built on Narrow White 

Straw Braid Brim.

Other Afternoon Dtesses Are in 
Soft Gossamer Materials 

and Embroidery.

Society Will Endeavor to Send 
Relief of Every Kind to Suf

fering French.
M:
IM

■I edQuite Captivating are thè •new 
spring chapeaux. Just a bunch of 
flowers. Just a yard of ribbon straw 
braid or polished satin it would seem, 
and there before one’s eyes a charm-

Capes grace some of the season’s 
very smartest coats, and suit costumes 
intended for both Indoor and outdoor 
wear. Swagger epaulettes distinguish 
afternoon Jackets, Jaunty shoulder 
capes enhance tailored street models, 
and long draped, or short straight 
sapes hanging from the shoulders, are 
exploited on a number of fashion's 
prettiest indoor frocks. The Influence 
of the Watteau period is keenly felt 
and generously expressed In a host of 
exclusive little afternoon dresses de
veloped in soft gossamer materials, 
brightened with touches of eastern 
embroidery, and accentuated in all the 

i Important lines with trimming bands 
of ribbon and Invisible, dlstenders.

Georgette crepe in a wide range of 
•oft' pastel colors Is featured In this 
type of costume which combines prettily 

- with either silks or chiffons. One 
particularly attractive little frock In 
the simple but effective combination 
If gray and soft coral Introduces a 
number of excellent features. Made 
with a novel overskirt, a semi-jacket 
bodice, and a, quaint cape trimming 
It Is the last word in fashion. The 
four - and-a-halt-yard-about-the-hem 
•klrt Is In coral satin of very supple 
quality, distended by means of its ful
ness and a hem facing of velvet rib- 

, bon In the same shade." The ovcr- 
. skirt of gray crepe de chine is "double

headed," and gathered. to a high hlp- 
Hns—the Irregular hem being weight
ed with long silken tassels. The 
bodice, cut sleeveless, is of the crepe- 
over and under lining of coral,. the 
sleeves and youthful neck frills being 
In chiffon to match. The cape at
tached at the shoulder lines is of coral 
satin embroidered at the rounded 
edges with coral and. silver. To com
plete this costume is a very high- 
crowned satin straw hat with mur- 
cury wings In silver.

COMMITTEE OF ONE 
HUNDRED WOMEN

Sir Glenhohne Falconbridge presid
ed yesterday afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the “Secours National."

Reports showed that the estimated 
value of relief Red Cross and other 
supplies, together with 12 motor cars 
and one portable house—sent as an 
experiment—aggregated in all $74,011.

Sir John Gibson and Col. Denison, 
moved and seconded the report with 
words of encouragement to the work
ers and General Ryerson sketched 
briefly his experiences during a three- 
thousand-mile motor tour in France.

Entire cash receipts amounted to 
$22,405.01, the subscriptions including 
$3.500 from the T. Eaton Company; 
$1,500 from the Robert Simpson Com
pany and $500 from the Slngsby Manu
facturing Company of Brantford.

The report stated that arrangements 
are being made by the government 
and timber provinces of the Domin
ion, to forward several hundred mov
able houses, and it is likely that the 
gift will be made to. the French peo
ple thru the

' ;

i m RETURNED SOLDIERS DON’T LOOK OLD!
But restore your gray and laded hairs to their natural 

color with

(Affiliated with the Citizens* Committee 
ot One Hundred).

Mrs. A. Crouch,
Sec'y-Treae.

ing new headpiece for balmy spring 
days. But it is the prevalent French 
touch so deft and so unmistakable 
that really provides the captivating 
qualities which distinguish the little 
models to be worn as the crowning 
glories thruout the next tew months.

Never have flowers been quite so 
much the rage as at the present mo
ment, when they constitute whole 
hats, crowns of hats, brims of hats, 
or chief hat trimmings. .Mauve Is 
one of the season's most favored col
ors, and combined with a pretty 
dark shade of blue is one of the very - 
newest fads. In a Jaunty little 
lamp-shade model, intended for im
mediate wear is this vogue attract
ively illustrated. The brim is of the 
blue In polished satin, and it Is only 
a semblance of former brims, the high 
flare collar which almost obliterates 
the crown, is also of the satin, while 
the only other ornamentation Is a 
latticed garland of mauve violets In
terlaced with silver. Another charm
ing little flower hat Is built on a nar
row white straw braid brim, support
ing a very tall crown of geranium- 
red flowers. Tiny butterfly bows of 
black velvet are tucked Into the side 
of the crown at irregular intervals- 
The touch of black velvet ribbon is 
particularly effective, especially when 
pasted tones are used.

j

iMrs. G. II. Wood,
Convenor.

AUTOS FOR PARADEForty-Two Wounded Heroes 
Were Royally Received Yes

terday Morning.
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
The committee will be grateful to all 

parties able to furnish automobiles for 
tihe monster (parade to the Parliament 
Buildings on March 8th, If they will 
kindly report by letter or phone (Hill. 
902) to
LADY EATON, Convenor, Demonstration

3456

■Mi

[
It* quality of deepening grayness to the former 

color in a few days, thus securing a preserved an 
H*™R,.7o°rerd VT.- ““ enabled thousands to retain their

8p^albuullj‘peptp?ra* SOLD EVERYWHERE.
borâtoriea, SiStaTuC the ÎÆfÆ"* rW“ t0 halr, «stores 
»nd can be obtained of natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
ail store* 36A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing

i OVATION* FOR SGT. BRUNO

Helped to Capture Enemy Patrol 
and Won Distinguished 

Conduct Medal.

Committee.

!
s Pte. E. I* Sanders, 63 Morley ave.

Pte. W. J. Sheddon.
Pto. J. W. Glbthorpe, 144 Markham 

street.
Pte. W. g. Thompson, 98 Kenil

worth avenue.
Pte. A. H. Warwick, 83 Richmond 

street west.
Pté. A. McCort, 16 Regent street
The Hamilton men:
Sergt. W. B. Smith.
Q.M.-Sergt. J. S. Letten.
Gunner H. Walker.
Pte. J. Kelly.
Pte. W. Davis.

j
; I

In A large crowd of relatives and The Toronto World’s Leap 
Year Gift to Babies Born 

February 29th, 1916

"Secours National," 
Mrs. Sidney Small, vice-president, read 
a letter from a nurse. Miss Irene Man- 
by, who has returned on sick leave 
after some months in the French hospi
tals. The letter told a pitiful tale of 
need and suffering and emphasized the 
value of the work of "Secours Natlon-

1 friends, the bugle band of the 124th 
Battalion and the brass band of the 
95th Battalion, took part in the re
ception to the 42 returned wounded 
soldiers who arrived at the North 
Toronto Station yesterday, râe wel
come *■ accorded the 
was a particularly enthusiastic one.

A large reception committee, in
cluding W. K. George, G. L Riddell, 
W. D. Macpherson, M.L.A., Geo. 
Warwick, G. Howell, A. F. Rutter, 
Wm. Stone, Dr. Doolittle, and Thos. 
B. Lee helped the men to the private 
special street car which was awaiting 
to take them to the Military Hospital 
on College street-

Most of the men are in class

RI

v IIn soldier-heroes T
Theal."

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
HAVE REDUCED DEMANDS

Prospect of Avoiding Big Coal 
Strike Now Brighter.
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Among other things the letter said: 
"There were eight of us who were sent 
to a hospital In a little garrison town 
1A France, ten miles from the firing 
line. There were eight blocks of bar
racks and no sanitary conveniences. 
Before we came there was not a nurse 
and only one doctor. The place would 
accommodate 1,000 and we had 1,500. 
A train came to us directly from the 
front and when a lot of men were 
brought in at midnight they lay on the 
floor until other men died, or were able 
to get up and give them their beds. 
Two hundred English soldiers suf
fering from gas, were brought in one 
night. Half of them died before we 
could get them into bed."

The spirit of the meeting was to 
increase activities If such be possible, 
to send relief In every way needed tp 
the suffering French.

HH t

There arc no entrance fees dr restrictions connected with the 
award other than

■
!

. -I L Only babies boro In Ontario are eligible.

2. Babies bom between the hours of 13 o'clock midnight Feb 
28, 1916, and midnight Feb. 29, 1916.

;m new YORK, Feb. 29.—The United 
Mine Workers of America, who are 
endeavoring to negotiate a new wage 
contract of soft coal fields of west
ern Pennsylvania» Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois, today made their first material 
concession, offering to scale down their 
10 per cent per ton Increase for miners 
to approximately 6 per cent net on 
the mine run basis. In the western 
Pennsylvania territory, however, the 
net advance now asked by the miners 
now amounts to about 16 per cent, as 
the miners In that field now insist on 
dlrst raising the mine run rate to the 
Ohio basic price and then adding six 
per cent.

ABERDEEN ASSOCIATION
CHOSE NEW OFFICERS

Appeal Made for Contributions of 
Literature to Homesteaders.

'N;' . , . one,
which means they will shortly be 
given their discharge papers. Sergt. 
Joseph Bruno, who won the D.C.M., 
with Major Tidy, for capturing a 
German patrol, was given a special 

, ovation, and everyone tried to shake 
hands with him.

8. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 
coupon which will be published In The World (Dally and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 31, Inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name 
must be vouched for In the place Indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

■
m

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
LISTENED TO ADDRESSES

The foUowlng were elected to office 
at the annual meeting of the Toronto The Toronto 
branch of the Aberdeen Association: yesterday:

KS:
1 «,%$■ Q“r'“

Ett SSrr -- «s sa. a ssa
„ »«• J°h» >■ MOW. u Gresham

to supply helpful literature for home- ptP nr,,,-!,, ____ h-v -, a
«leaders, would be glad of material Dou£laa Berwick, 12 Spruce
and financial assistance, magazines or ... , ... .
money subscriptions for the purpose I Wm" West’ 768 Queen west.
of purchasing literature, being most I Geo- Becon, 162% Jarvis street,
acceptable. Donations of cither kind i *Ance-CorpL John Cook, 120 Mu- 
should be addressed to Aberdeen As- tu~* street-
socia/ltlon Express Office, Parliament Pte" John Dennis, 79 Leuty avenue. 
Buildings, Toronto. Bte. John R. Jecltles, 399 William

street.
Pte. Geo. E. Martin.
Pte. James Mrirphy.
Pte. W. J. Platt, 106 Pembroke st. 
Driver Henry Richardson.

C •F'ê Toronto Men.
men who returned

|M 1 i 1 
HI .
Ill jHI I| it
81 IIII'lH ■

6. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.
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Mrs. Sidney Small presided at the 
regular meeting of the Social Science 
Club, In the Margaret Eaton School, 
when Commlssoner Boyd of the ju
venile court, and Miss Brooking, su
perintendent of the Alexandra Indus
trial School, spoke on their depart
ments of work. A letter was read, 
which had been . received from the 
officers of the Crown Life Insurance 
Co., asking that women willing to 
take positions as life Insurance soli
citors in order to release men em
ployes for service might - apply at 
their offices. _ - • -

i

ITALIANS SHOW SIGNS 
OF STARTING BIG FIGHT~ 1

ON NEW SUB. PROGRAM'I Iil ii (TIl ml|| ;ii 11
Artillery Reported Active on 

Gorizia Bridgehead and Do- 
berdo Plateau.

BERLIN, Feb. 29 (via wireless to 
Sayvllle) .—Activity by Italian artil
lery against some parts of the Gorlzla 
bridgehead and on the Doberdo pla
teau is reported In today's official 
statement by Austro-Hungarian army 
headquarters, received here 
Vienna,

’-.,1

Policy Will Positively Be Put 
Into Effect, Starting 

Today.
| 1 -NOT USED FOR EXPENSES,

In view of several enquiries from 
cutslde places, the . Toronto Women's 
Patriotic League would like it known 
that not a penny of the money donated 
for Belgian relief is ever -used for ex
panses. but has been forwarded intact, 
alnce the inception of the work in Oc
tober, 1914.

LEAP YEAR TRADITIONS 
AND OLD-TIME COSTUMES

The Features of the “Kettle
drum” Held by Daughters 

of the Empire.
Leap Year traditions and old-time 

costumes were notes In the "Kettle 
Drum,” heW in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing yesterday afternoon and evening 
““d*f the auspices of Veterans of '66

containing homo-made'cohfrotions^nd ! T*16 Family Doctor Tried in Vain to Heal the Sores— 
sive array, while a glorious slik^crazy Another Tribute to This Great Healing Ointment.
“ch ' °/tered »Uurlng opportunity for ----------------

FarfJ'in „„ Jt may be interesting to note that
F»nd HMilaSl^titSfin 3°ÿnen,of the Dr" Chase'R Ointment was originally

Sr?-" ~d
wisn jSf-S £2~t all^e treatment Tr

KirSLV^&ÏÏ Ploxcd.TutC finally6 hit^on The* tor-'

Print'/, Robinson, Evangelfne^mula of Dr" chaHe'8 Ointment, and,
Oag, gowned in the pIcturLuuc n‘any- say, "'it worked
■time dresses of 1866, Bongs of die aim» charm, healing up the nasty _____
period were sung by Mrs. Evvarl wn- aiüL 1av n8r the Hkin so£t and smooth.
«n, Miss Kathleen Howard and Mat 1 J,hat waa a ^ood many years ago.
-thews accompanists. Master Maxwell an<l •smco thou many thousands of 
”^ave some amusing recitations cas<‘s eczema, both in children and 

1 he women in change were Mrs J 11 Ls" £'avc been cured, until today 
Leek, regent of the chapter; Mrs T Gr" Ohase’s Ointment is recognized as 
„!ag- convenor of entertainments. Mrs' t,he Htai>dard euro for itching skin 
Thomas Olaxton received the guests dis6ascs.
and took the ticliets. Mrs. Ratre. table ». îîra Gco- McNair, River Charles,

: Mies Wilson, re- ^"B- ,writes a« follows: “We use Dr. 
canri'™- Mr*. Redmond, flowers Chaa? s Ointment in our home, and

I nibrooke C<>de and Dor- 7°",d JV>\ wish to, anything better
jmorooKe. assisted. .tor cuts, burns and bruises. A few

• I yea« ago a friend of mine, whose

BERLIN, Feb. 28, 4 p.m—(Via London, 
Feb. 29, 12.10 p.m.)—The Associated
Press Is Informed by Germany’s leading 
statesmen that the new rule of subma
rine warfare, which was announced In 
the German memorandum regarding the 
future treatment of armed merchantmen, 
will positively be put in effect at mid
night of tomorrow (Tuesday, Feb. 29).

At that time the period of warning for 
neutrals, giving them, opportunity to ad
vise their nationals not to travel on arm
ed merchantmen^ will expire.

iff * i|iHI ji t. from
%■

Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

:
■ b

mm
llilf 1

Watch The World and clip the coupon.
The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 1

1908 and 1904, and who wore awarded a World Leap Year «««n, to - tj 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday J 
World Art Section at an early date.
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By making the 
Mood rich and red 

- Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food

ii1■r baby was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma, had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the little 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, but they all proved useless 
In this case- Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr, Chase’s Oint
ment, and before the first box was 
used the child was completely cured.

“I tit(n also recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to suffering friends, who 
I know will be glad to learn of some
thing to reljevc their Aervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit, of others.”

So soothing 
Chase's Ointment

GERMAN SUBMARINES
SOW MINES OFF DOVER

Creep Up to Coast in Nighttime 
and Discharge Cargoes of 

Explosives.

knowing that a number of boats clear 
for foreign ports Saturdays, have 
taken advantage of that fact to creep 
In as near the coast aa possible In 
the night time and discharge cargoes 
of explosives.

COIN lopped in tAroat.

Two-year-old Rita Schkiff, 124 Grange 
avenue, was choked to death when a cent 
she had placed in her mouth lodged In 
her throat Efforts were made by her J 
parents to dislodge the coin, but without * 
avail, and she was rushed to the Hoenital 
for,Sick Children. She died beforeU 
could bo removed.
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Tokio Reports Sinking of Five 
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TOKIO. Feb. 29.—The Japanese naval 
authorities have received official ad
vices that three British steamers, one 
French and one Swedish steamer were 
sunk by German submarines in the Medi- 
terranean on Feb. 23 and Feb. 24. The 
officials think that this indicates an in
creased number of submarines operating 
in the Mediterranean.

There have been numerous announce
ments recently of the sinking of mer-

MM 5,-SHXIÎ.VT^i

LONDON, Feb. 29, 6.50 
German submarines have been 
ing mines off Dover was the belief ex
pressed today by Ralph Foster of 
Kansas, and other survivors of the 
Maloja disaster. Including some of the 
officers of the ship. The fact that a 
number of disasters have occurred in 
the neighborhood of Dover during the 
past two Sundays Is considered ir 
some quarters in London as possible 
evidence that German submarines, j

p.m.—That 
sow-

cure.
66 cents 

Sdmenson, 
Toronto. iIi

Limited,■1 :
a

and healing Is Dr. 
that relief from 

itching and burning comes almost as 
soon as the ointment is applied. The 
sores arc cleaned by the action of 
this treatment; and the

ii Iss là
t

i; DROPSY Tnatei One Week Wm.f Mi Short breathing r.HonoS 
in a f»w hour»—«welling,

SgSteaw*w-ss
asm

LANTA. OA. VVl‘

process of 
healing is soon begun. By persistent 
use of the ointment cure is effected. 
60 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Leap Year Birthday Silver Mug Coupon
For Silver Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bora 
on Feb. 29, 1916.

Name of parents .

Address of parents

Name and sex of baby

Date and hour of birth „
I hereby declare the above facta are correct

• •*4*e«*ee so so** e«ts«((q,M(M|

• «• •••• se!$q« •»««« *»*-•••« •**» *-e •• • e

attending physician.#•*-« ease m•-*

Address.

All coupons much reach The World office by March 81, 1916;
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IWLE WILL DECIDE
I pnmnu «

■ponded generously to every appeal 
made to them on behalf of patriotic 
funds. The results of the collection 
on Trafalgar Day, made at the In
stance of the President of the British 
Bed Cross Society, were specially 
gratifying and have received thank
ful acknowledgment. Greater and 
heavier sacrifices will yet be re
quired, but I am convinced that the 
people of this province will ungrudg
ingly assume every burden and make 
every effort that may be required of 
them for the security of the empire 
and the preservation of the liberties 
of the world. ■ ,

"Our thanks are due to Almighty 
God for the abundant harvest of the 
past year, which has contributed 
greatly to the prosperity and comfort 
of our people.

"T desire to express the deep regret 
of the people of Ontario for the de
struction by Are of the historic 
parliament buildings at Ottawa, an 
event rendered more melancholy by 
reason of the sacrifice of life which 
accompanied it.

“Legislation will be submitted to you 
creating a trades and labor branch ol 
the pul die works department; respect
ing further aid: to settlers In the north
ern portion of the province; respecting 
power development; to provide addi
tional revenues; relating to the pro
hibition of the sale of intoxicating li
quor within the province, and for the 
submission of the same to the electors; 
and for other purposes.

“The .public accounts will be'Submit
ted to you without delay, and also the 
supplementary estimates for the pre
sent year, and the estimates for the 
ensuing fiscal year.

“It Is my earnest hope that your 
deliberations will, under the guidance 
of Providence, materially assist our 
en pire In the struggle in which It Is 
now engaged, and contribute alike to 
the moral and material welfare of this 
province.”

KING THE COUNTS 
AGAINST M’CUTCHEONS

»t

<t>

BRITISH JUSTICE 
DEMANDS

Case Will Likely Go to Jury on 
Modified Charge of Mis

representation.

Front Throne at Legisla- 
tffl® Opening Foreshadows 

1 a Referendum.
t. >*>--------------- -

BIG hydro expenditure

11 TradesIl ment Created Under Minister 
of Public Works.

NT
rthings» 

iy, the EXAGGERATED STATEMENT

% In Opinion of Judge Certain Al
legations of the Crown Are 

Groundless.

and Labor Depart-S I

Vote for Men Now Fighting for the Empire— 
If Prohibition is to be Submitted to 

the Ontario Electorate

<

I \ ,All day yesterday counsel in thoMo 
Cutcheon case argued before Mr. Jus
tice Miuoieton, In the criminal assises, 
cd the second count in the indictment, 
which cnarges the McCutcheons with 
misrepresentation of lots to prospec
tive purchasers. As a result the case 
will go on to the Jury on this count, 
in a modified form, In all probability, 
end on the first count, which charges 
them with conspiracy in connection 
with the promotion of syndicates.

His lordship handed down his de
cision on count two at 5 o’clock, which 
was to the effect that enough evidence 
hao been submitted to allow It to go to 
the Jury. There was Insufficient evi
dence to allow If to be carried on with 
regard to misrepresentation, but he 
thought the coUectlon of money from 
lot purchasers and the financial deal
ings with the syndicates, ShouM be 
dealt with. Today the first count will 
be argued and the Jury will return to
morrow morning, as the discussion will 
last all day.

et per- 
.itch a 
t’s the

to whether Ontario 
this summer

Kin the throne read by Lieut-Goy. 
Stajobn 8. Hendrie came the notifl- 

_ 0f the introduction of leglela- 
u-ainHnir to the prohibition of 2S MWolica.ing liquor within the 

KLiice, and for the submission of the 
Smeto the electors.”

Other Important legislation referred 
«.tothe speech was the creation of 
? Sides and labor branch of the 

■ uif works department; further aid 
1 SStUere in the northern portions of 

I (tiEo and the expenditure ot about 
mSoooO on Sir Adam Beck’s power 
toSopment plan at Niagara.

I uydro Development.
v-rt to the prohibition legislation I ths most important is the hydro de- 

ÎSmnent work Government members 
wUeintlmated on numerous occasions 

I rSmtly that the government would 
225»? Kir Adam Beck’s scheme to 1 ISSTctoroewT Crqek to the foot of 

I Ss monument at Queenston whicn
wfwiiA d7A the highest fall of an.» L Swer plant- to the country and pro- 
llde 690,000 additional horse-power. 
X Adwr- bad frankly told the govem- 

1 1 th-i tn two years’ time the sup- 
plyof hydro power available will have

!’^Ihe*ltemreferring to aid to settlers 
1. the north country was also expect
ed. Unprecedented Immigration is ex
pected after the war and the govern
mentwants to see the north county 
■Sttled and is getting ready for the

* <®eete<Thefl«ew Department.

Ths creation of the trades and la- 
kaa deoartrient was also announced 
me week ago in The World. It is a big 
thing and involves the appointment or 
an expert in many branches of industry. 
The new department will come under 
the head of Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid 
and associated with it will be the re
organized boiler inspection department.

Usually the opening of the legisla
ture Is a pink-tea affair. Yesterday 
all the proceedings were brief and only 
the wives of the members and some 

and a dozen news-

$

4 the♦d

HH HE speech from the throne announces that legislation will be submitted 
1 relating to the prohibition of the sale of liquor within the Province, and forOLD! I

the submission of the same to the electors.

It is to be presumed that the question will not be put to the electors while 
the soldiers are away. Such a course would be inconsistent with the funda
mental principle of British representative government, which is that all the 

• electors shall have the right to cast the ballot. There are, however, at present, 
tens of thousands of Ontario soldiers on the fighting line, or in England, or 
elsewhere abroad, and this number will be increased as further drafts go 
forward.

their natural

HUR
RER
to the former 
preserved ap- 
italn their po- Prefits of Speculator».

A former raayqjr of Swift Current, 
W. A. Snider, was called by the de
fence yesterday, and he told of profits 
trade by land speculator» in the west. 
He had bought one property for $738, 
which finally sold for $40,000. Another 
tot bought for 70 cento a foot by a 
woman who sold butter and eggs, was 
sold later for $600 a foot. These were 
only two of the stories of enormous 
profits reaped by land speculators told 
by the witness, who declared that 
gambling In land was done by people 
separately, collectively, consecutively, 
and every other way. He said the Mc
Cutcheons owed him $46,000.

I. F. Hellmuth continued his argu
ment for the striking out of point two. 1 
Ho declared that the crown had not | 
shown any conspiracy by the accused I 
to mlssappropriate money paid to them 
by tot purchasers.

At one point in the discussion Crown 
prosecu tor Davidson said that the only 
way he could be expected to bring the 
conspiracy out was by showing Isolât | 
ed cases. He considered he had been 
extremely fortunate in tying uip D. S 
and Gordon McCutcheon In the way he 
had.

Speaking with reference to the mis
representation alleged toy the crown i 
in the pamphlet Issued in connection 
with -the properties, Mr. Justice Mid
dleton said: "If ttoe pamphlets were 
honeycombed with false statements 
then' there might be some reason for 
the charge, tout there are only a few 
ncattered statements, some of which 

exaggerated opinions, and ,in my 
Opinion, the charge cannot toe upheld.’’

Hartley H. Dewart, ICC., whose 
client, Clarence M. McCutcheon, was 
discharged yesterday, will continue In 
tbs case, acting for Gordon MoCut 
cheon. In association with A- J. Russe" 
Snow, ICC. '

DOCTOR PUNISHED
FOR SELLING COCAINE

A. Ruppert, M. D., Paid Fine in 
Police Court.

• and restore» 
lp and makes

Leap
orn

Dr. A. Ruppert, Parliament street 
appeared before Col. Denison yester
day in the police court, on a charge of 
selling cocaine for other than medi
cinal purposes. He was fined $10 and 
costs.

J. J. Mullin. a victim of the drug, 
testified that he baud previously heard 
of Dr. Ruppert, and a week ago last 
Sunday he ©otalned from him 20 grains 
of cocaine, which cost, him $2.50. On 
a previous occasion he got 15 grains, 
for which he paid $2. In reply to Mr. 
Corley, Miullln said that he had been 
refused the drug by other physicians 
to whom he had appealed.

Dr. Ruppert said he had supplied the 
drug to Mullin out of sympathy for 
the latter's condition.

■FAIR PLAY FOR THE SOLDIERS\

H is obvious, therefore, that any referendum taken under these circumstances would 
not be a fair index of the opinion of the electorate; that no representative vote can be 
taken Unless the Ballot is Carried Into Belgium, France, England, Bermuda, the Bal
kans, and Wherever an Ontario Voter is Fighting for the Liberty of the Empire.

Surely the people of Ontario owe something to those who have responded to the call 
and are freely risking their lives for King and Country. It is not to be-* believed that the 
electors of Ontario would wish that those who are helping to win the war should lose the 
rights of freemen enjoyed by those who remain at home.

There is no need for undue haste; and a measure which, compared with the war, is 
of very minor importance certainly can wajt until our men in the trenches have returned. ^ 
We feel confident that this is the view the Government will take.
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THREE MEN SENTENCED 
FOR FREIGHT CAR THEFTS

out a 
ttly and %seventy nurses 

p&permen were allowed in the house. 
The time It required to complete the 
ceremonies was just 12 minutes which 

The speech from the

X
m

name.
coupon They Stole Horse, Wagon and 

Bags of Sugar. Iis » record.
throne was the shortest in the memory 
of the oldest member.

Premier Present.
Premier Hearst was back at his seat 

at the head of the government benches 
and altho he read in a firm voice all 
the formal motions preparatory to the
£d dto^l^TtKlnTofTn-1 "SLi Foster swore that 

TTon C Howard Ferguson George Gosby was with him when he 
Rnbb th^new broke the seals of the car and stole 

AtooLiR tob’ Sneaker lho horse and wagon, and further evl- 
member from t0dence showed that a third man, James
lamieson. W. J. Lowe, the new mem- All£Di }la(1 been with Gosby when 15 
her lor Peel, will not be introduced! u£ SUgar were stolen from the
until »ext week. I

ildered. .Found guilty of stealing a horse and 
wagon from Andrew J. Sinclair, and 
breaking into a C. P. R. freight car, 
Albert Foster was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail by Col. Denison in the police

»areoupon
NO ELECTION DURING THE WARbaltes born

1

$
CHILD PROMPTED IN

EVIDENCE BY MOTHER !
*4

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.the lieutenant -governor’s car, _ _ yt 2 44. . Gosby and Allen were sentenced to
turned off College street to University ^ and 30 day* in jail respectively, 
avenue shortly before three oclock, | ______________________
U» sep 
stitlone
boomed a salute of fifteen shots. The 
car was preceded by a detachment of 
mounted Royal Canadian Dragoons 

• and »t the entrance to the buildings the 
motor was met by an infantry guard 
of honor from the 81st Battalion. The 
bands burst forth into the first bars 
of the national anthem as Sir John
Hendrie stepped from his carriage.. „ . , ,
He wes met at the foot of the main | ZoilC AroUllCl rfilStCuO rCninSlllfi 

| stairs by Premier Hearst and escorted 
l to the legislative chamber.

The Speech.
I The speech from the throne was as
R follows:
■ Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
H législative assembly: “I welcome you 
Q to the discharge of -your duties 
I at the second session of the four

ra teenth legislature of this province.
I "We have followed the varying for- 
1 time» of the great war with deep

:f concern, and with a full realization
of the grave issues involved. The I 

(| determination of this country to help I
i by every means in its power to

ulhleve complete and final victory for I —Germany has now
the allies has grown stronger as the expected action in laying a mine field
TO has progressed and as the mag- around the Falstebo Peninsula, near
nitude of the struggle has become I the southern extremity of Sweden on Richard A. Sheppard, who died in
more apparent. I ’toe Baltic, scarcely three miles off gutton on February 15 and whose

“It has been a matter of justifl- shore. As the passage let l is very wj]| waa tiled for probate yesterday.
Ü able pride that services of the great- shallow, TOwhere deeper than 16 teet, ,e(t an estate valued at $25,468. Of
■ i cat value have been rendered by nlos ' n’ nA ti i,V this amount $21.450 is in York Coun
ts Ctoadian soldiers, who have display- ^tloml wCe Gelai» crffil ty real estate. The sum of $500 is

«d courage and heroism that1 will be J* J. ' Â - bequeathed to Nancy Crawford Kemp,
1 tvwouï c,ountry' ,l\ The new mine 'field is intended to and his daughter, Elizabeth Hands,
I » fad ^at the efforts being made v„nt traffic in contraband along, the will receive $5000 The residue will
II » retniit additional forces In this Hwcdlsh uoast to Finnish poits, but as be eqmjly divided among his child-

province are meeting wrtn satisfac- tbo steamers used in this traffic draw ren, Elizabeth Hands of New York;
results, aided by tile inspiring little water, seldom over 10 feet, the Thomas Sheppard of Sutton and

’ Wimple and heroic conduct of our mine field has not affected them. All Bertram D. Sheppard of Buffalo. By
«miters who have gone to the front, larger ships, however, will be put un- an agreement made with his widow,
many of whom have given their lives dor German surveillance and not even Mrs.1 Mary Sheppard, the /testator
tor the great cause. Sweden’s jiavy will - bo able to sail settled $2500 a year on her for life

“It has been out' privilege as a I front the North Sea to the Baltic, nor in lieu of dower.
Wevtnce to assist the empire in a 1 the reverse, without German pilots. Robert McKillop. who died in T01- 
tmmber of ways thru the expenditure I Sweden Refused Demands. onto on January IS last, left $950 in
of the proceeds of «the war tax au- j It is understood that Sweden made ftie bank, which will be equally 
fliorlzed by this legislature. In ad - I energetic representations against, the divided between Eva and May Me
ntion to this, our people have re-1 mine field being placed in this way, and Kniop, his two daughters.

that Wilhelmstrasse was willing to drop An cstate of $2500 left by Mrs. 
the scheme if Sweden would agree to T3iancho Corner, who died intestate 
prohibit contraband traffic along her October 1, 1915, will be divided
coast. As such a step, however would »^ong the (ihmr’en, Edward and
!artThatCDantoh and Norwefian ships ^‘« Corner Mrs. M. Donald and 

largely employed in the traffic Mrs- lAlcy Hern- 
and as it was held that it would loon 
like partiality toward the central pow
ers. Sweden, it was said, refused.

The Swedish steamer Knippla, which 
struck a mine and was sunk yesterday, 
was the Irsr victim of the mine field.
All on board her were saved, but there 
is great indignation among Swedes 
over the occurrence, as no announce
ment whatever was given and the 
mines were laid by night. Several 
Swedish destroyers had narrow es
capes from striking mines in this 
field.

Brought Out in Damage Claim at 
City Hall Yesterday,'

As a result of an accident to his 7- 
year-old daughter Elsie, George Sho- 
bridge brought an action against the 
Fairgrieve Metal and Stamping Co. 
lor $3000 damages, which was heard 
yesterday in the assize court before 
Chancellor Boyd.

It was claimed that the child at
tempted to cross Quéen street west 

November 6, 1914, and in doing 
was struck down by a motor truck 

owned by the defendants- In giving 
her evidence 
she had looked up 
street tjefore starting to cross, but it 
transpired that she had been prompt
ed to make this statement by her 
mother. Incompetence is alleged on 
the part of the driver, but this the 
company denies.

The hearing will be continued this 
morning.

-18tinel signaled the 4.7th Battery 
ed on the lawn and the gjms GERMAN MINE FIELD 

ne SWEDISH MSI
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IESTABLISHED OVER 41 YEARS
6

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADAihyslci&n. 1

I
STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS ON 31et JANUARY, 1916, 

Condensed from Government Report:. 19Î6. ./(•(SOURCESLIABILITIES 'Barely Three Miles Off 
Shore.

on $ 8,2*1,411.93

5SS.SSS.0S
4,191,715.34

Cash on hand............................
Deposit in Central Gold Re

serves ..................................
Dne by Banks............................
British, Dominion and Pro

vincial Government and
other debts......................... 3,194,429.34

Loans on call in Canada.........  2.325,242.74
18,414,819.27 
33,942,915.34

$ 3,371,763.»» 
43.S99.S5S.77 

249 ,$43.3#

Capital Pâld up......................... 3,##4,0##.##
Reserve Fund and undivided y

profits ................................. «,#41,444.89
Acceptances under Letters of

Credit ........................... . 33,598.15

Notes in Circulation
Deposits....................
Due to Banks.............................
Dividend payable 1st Feb.,

, »,
t

I
the little girl said 

and down thebom in 1912, 
Year mug, to 

p The Sunday

1 1916

PROTESTS UNAVAILING

Leans and Discounts..............
Deposit with Government rt

Circulation Fund.............. 15»,990.6»
lank Premises (Freehold)... 1,171,248.75
Other Assets ......................................126,519.48
Acceptances per contre...........  22,598.15

853.822.121.il

Germany’s Professed Aim is to 
Stop Traffic in Con

traband.

ü

k of boats clear 
Saturdays, have 
kt fact to creep 

as possible In 
schargo cargoes

>5».832,131.11

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 23, via London.
taken her long- WILLfr PROBATED

ü vision court at Ottawa to the supreme 
court of Ontario, was made at Osgoode 
Hali yesterday. W. N. Tilley, K.C., ask
ed for theTHROAT. «an yeaveiu»). ■»- ■ -*: , J 1 .V, ',----;
ed for the order and explained that only 
certain teachers were affected, as those 
who came within the regulations of the 
department of education could -obtain 
their cheques by going to the commis
sion. The cheques were already made 
out, but the teachers refused to make 
application for them.

Taking the stand that the actions were 
properly division court actions under the 
Separate Schools Act, J. H. Fraser op
posed the motion for the teachers.

A writ has been issued by the Orpen 
Company, Limited, against the city to 
recover an unstated amount, which they 
allege is due under a contract and for 
extras. The work'was done in connec
tion with section 4. construction of the 
Btoor street tunnel of the Toronto Junc
tion main sewer.

The appellate court list for today is. 
McLeod v. Sault. Ste. Marie Separate 
School Board (two cases).

Iikiff, 124 Grange 
k>ath when a cent 
[mouth lodged In 
ire made by her J 
l oin, but-without 
Id to tile Hospital 
1 died before it

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses[

Various Indications ThaU Spring 
Will See Great Effort 

by Enemy-

■

(World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition reft at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7

P One Week lie».
breathing relieved 

|w hours—swelling, 
ved in a few days 
and heart. Write 

1 anti a symptom 
latment. COLLLM 
l DEPT. «1. AT-

J ' 87MM

i

1PiETiROGRA'D, Feb. 29, via London— 
Announcement was made semi-official- 
iv today that tremendous activity has 
been observed over the, whole length 
of the German front to the east. There 

various iindications that spring w ill 
another great effort by the Ger- 

the Russian front.

c

are
r:ee

; The Noblest Wine 
of all is Port

CONSTIPATIONmans on
Enormous quantities of Incendiary 

and explosive bombs have been col
lected by the Germans. Another fea
ture of these preparations is the 
bringing up of apparatus for aerial 
warfare on an increasing scale. Aero
dromes are being enlarged and great 

of aeroplanes forwarded

Reserved.
FRANK BARBER AWARDED 

DAMAGES AGAINST CITY
PRÉSS GALLERY ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR SESSION

Debate on Candidates Was a Live- York County Engineer Was Ser- 
ly and Long One. iously Injured When Motor

Car Overturned.

are Indigestion, Sleepless 
ness,

liver Ailments 
Corrected by 
Paw-Pew Pills

&and the noblest Port
of them all is 
Convido. Its de
licate

K REFLECTIONS ON U.S.
DEPRECATED BY GREY

Nervousness,
At

numbers 
from Germany.

(
Newspapers and Moving Pictures 

Have Been Indiscreet, He 
Intimates.

At the annual meeting of the Press
Gallery of the Ontario Legislature yes- in an action brought by Frank Bar- 
terday afternoon (Tuesday) the fol- ter( the York County engineer, against

.ss-arKSKSs:
gestion or liver troubles. These all- ^,c„ M L.A.; president, Jno. Ham, Mail «.warded the plaintiff $8756. "While

--SH i HFFHiæ-B rrrÆSA:ttvity, carry off thehlle and ™*ulate editor of Gas Jet, 8yd. Howard, tiff’s motor car struck a pUe of stones
the bowels. They stimulate «gestion ; gnwn. editor oi va. => and was overturned, Berber being
so that one may eat anything they de- i T meetin* was the liveliest which 
sire without dlstresa ALL DRuu- ^ gallery has had for some years 
GISTS. ,nd the debate on certain candidates

Send us Bo to stamps end we wifi ! tnT ,might still he proceeding hed 
send you 5 doses of Paw-Paw Pills ant ol vlurkness intervened, ! .^«^““w’taees In conr.e -
our 1916 Almanac, containing expert cqre’8~CL0THES lion vrtth tl” Thomar. Tom/
informatlontm weather forecasts, pata- SCORE 3 CLOTHES. rtsen. up to lho r5^i
i»try, dreams.j^renoliy.WrffimonffiS; «avertisement on puge é U net i yesterday, on a rftoWof
eto. It Is brim full at lnstru-tive, to | ,,llen(Je[, l(J Bt)t aside *mr suit | waa handed over ^^“xennes-
teresting and Imuetog information. ^ «05, yhicti hi a strong tMtUVe with authorities «or depc. -e-tlon 
Idunyon Rem«dy C^npap.y. rhüa„'P». uu jU^ H9W, TTKln* W«L

bouquet 
its rich,

6
Homeseekers’ Excursions to The Land 

of Wheat.
Homeseekers’ excursions to Western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday, March 7 to Oct. 31 
inclusive, particulars from any Can
adian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

and
fruity 
bespeak its 
30 years’

\ aging. /

taste
LONDON. Feb. 29.—Sir Edward 

Grey, secretary for foreign affairs, ex
pressed the opinion in the house of 
commons today that it was very desir
able at the present time that publish
ed articles, cartoons, moving pictures, 
etc., should not give offence to friendly 
nations, but he said they could not be 
prevented unless they contravened the 
law.

1
i

av
■<y FRANCE PREPARES NOTE

ON SEIZURE OF MAILS

It Will Be Sent to United States 
and All Other Neutrals.

WANT TEACHERS’ ACTIONS 
TRANSFERRED TO TORONTO

riouely Injured.
TRY »WOMAN DEPORTED.

Convido This was Sir Edward Grey's an
swer to a question whether he was 
aware that the friendly relations be
tween the United States and Great. 
Britain had been injured by offensive 

cartoons published in- 
reflecting upon American 

whether steps had

Application Was Made for Order 
at Osgoode Hall Yes

terday.
An order transferring the 133, aeliond 

brought by teachers In the Ottawa Separ
ate Schools to recover salaries Which 
they claim are due them, from ths til-

who bad been 1-

t «LONDON, Feb. 29.— It is understood 
that the l-'rench Government is fram
in'. a reply to the protest of 'he United 
States regarding the seizure of moils | articles and 
to and from America and Europe. The England 
answer will be sent probably next week diplomacy, and 
in the form of a joint note to all" the 1 been talien to counteract this infiu- 
nvutmi Bowers, ,___ _____ ______ ...__ li

if Sold in bottles 
only. At all good 

dealers, cafes, etc.
.

> / D. O. ROBLIN.
H*9U Agent in Canada, Toronto,

999.•T -

ence,________
A
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Making
Money

theFIGHT 
HELP TO 

FEED Soil(; V

Ï

together with $1-60, presented at The World, 49 Weet 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOI V By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cento Ontario, 80 cento In Canada
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MARCH 1 1916r THE TORONTO WORLD .9 WEDNESDAY MORNING1
'

THE GREAT BLOOD *1«AS MANY CANADIANS VIEW IT Whit* done to attract the young men still 
out of uniform to see their friends 
and comrades In line. None but 
cowards could stand aside and let these, 
marching thousands pose away to 
death or glory and not desire to be of 
them and with them. What Is life 
worth if our ideals, our traditions, the 
great historic standards for which the 
empire exists, the freedom we have set 
before the world, to practice ourselves, 
and to make possible for others, even 
for the kaiser-corrupted German, our 
brave mqp are going out to fight— 
what would life toe worth If all this 
were to go down In a welter of defeat 
•merely because we had not the red 
blood or the race instinct In us to stand 
up for our kind?

Th women have a great responsi
bility in this matter, and they can ex
ert much Influence with the men thev 
meet. It Is for the sake at the women 
and children that all war Is eventually 
fought, and when the cause Is so Just 
and the call so true, can any man with 
a man’s heart stand back?
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-1 Chambers of Commerce Take! I 

Stand Against Continuance i 
of Free Trade.

v
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V Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tlves” improves the skin 
action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly; makes the bowels move 
regularly, and relieves the strain on 
tlie kidneys.

By Its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, "Frult-a-tivos” 
rids the system of all waste matter 
and thus Insures a pure blood supply

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

■> 1 Dominions Will Benefit by Com- 
ing Policy Directed Against 

Germany.
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(Continued From Page 1.) _■

duce its requirements from its own 
soil and its own factories, rather thBa 
in the possession of values which may ! 
be exported and exchanged for proî 
ducts and manufactures of foreign 
countries.”

The discussion of this resolution 
brought out that its chief significance 
lay in the enunciation of the principle 
that the country’s internal production | 
was more, important that exports and 
foreign trade, which hitherto havi 
been the national reliance.

Another resolution, for reciprocal’ 
trading relations and tariffs, developed 
some opposition from the adherent# 
of the traditional free trade policy, but 
finally prevailed with practical un
animity. It provides "first, for pro-’ 
ferential trading relations between all 
British countries; second, for rcciproea! 
trading relations between the British 
empire and allied countries; third, 
favorable treatment of neutral co 
tries; fourth, for restriction by tai 
and otherwise on all trade relatl 
with enemy countries, so as to m 
it impossible to return to pre-war c 
dltions.”
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It will prevent delay 11 letters contain
ing "subscrlptlona,” “orders for paper»,’ 
“complaints, etc,,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
. e. m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the clrculrtlon de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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’I Submarine Quibbles \v \

IBRelying on the quibble that vessels 
armed at all are vessels armed for at
tack. the German Government has 
determined that it will sink all enemy 
vessels it meets whether carrying pas
sengers or not. and settle the point 
whether they carry arms afterwards. 
It will be difficult to prove that 
sel has not arms on board when she 
lies at the bottom of the sea. and her 
drowned passengers will give no tes
timony. This is what Germany expects 
the United States to swallow without 
demur. Little Holland, with 600.000 
men. ready to jump into war if neces
sary, Is not so treated by Germany, as 
two Netherlands citizens pointed out 
in Toronto yesterday. When demand 
was made for payment for the sinking 
of two Dutch vessels, instant response 
was made by the kaiser.

The whole dispute about the arma
ment of merchant vessels is a pretext 
of Germany’s invention, and were Ger
many in the same position as Great 
Britain Is. there would be 
tion of treating the old rules of marine 
warfare differently.
Germany is the immense loss she has 
suffered in submarines. If the sub
marine campaign had been 
there would have been no complaints 
about British vessels carrying weap
ons. Nor do wo have any specific in
stances given by Germany of armed 
vessels of the mercantile service ever 
having done the dreadful things which 
Germany appears to fear.

Had any or many German subma- 
lines been sunk by gun-fire from Brit
ish merchant ships there might have 
been grounds for complaint, but the 
chief objection of Germany from this 
side of the question is that British 
vessels have attempted to run down 
German submarines. Why should they 
not if they have the opportunity, and 
the submarines are going to take 
opportunity without warning to sink 
the merchant vessels?

The whole German campaign Is 
drawing to a new phase of frightful
ness. Twelve o’clock in Berlin is six 
o’clock in Toronto, arid it may be at 
time of writing that renewed Jkttorts 
will be made by the German sub
marines to astonish humanity. Ger-
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EMBROI The Session Opens 1X Here is 

selling fiii "Legislature opened without cere
mony,” was the announcement of some 
of the anticipatory evening papers. 
As a matter of fact the opening was 
not shorn of one jot or tittle of its

Corps of Three Divisions Re
duced to Size of 

Brigades.
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ceremqny. The gilding on the lieu- 
tenant-governor was as gorgeous as 
ever. He had as big a salute as ever, 
altho the lanyard of the thirteenth 
gun broke, and the next gun-crew 
had to take up the rotation. There 
were fewer clericals perhaps, and 
not quite so many visitors, the ladies 
leaving many empty spaces, while the 
galleries were entirely closed, even the 
press room being locked up, presum
ably thru fear that some of the news
paper men were about to blow up 
the government. The speaker's gal
lery was denuded of chairs which 
might have concealed bombs, and a 
troop of nurses were allowed in to 
stand up and admire his honor’s gold 
embroidery. The speech from the 
throne was commendably brief and 
said all that was necessary. The cere
monial In this connection was in no 
way abridged. Col. Caldwell is quite 
as courtly as any of his numerous pre
decessors, and there was a gallant ar
ray of officers to support the dignity of 
the crown. The premier was In his 
place, slightly paler than usual, and 
Mr. Rowell sat opposite, not much rud
dier. Mr. Allan Studholme, leader of 
the third party, was also present, still 
slightly invalided.

Among the gossip after the proceed
ings, which lasted exactly 12 minutes, 
the question of woman's suffrage came 
up, having received a great jog from 
the discussion at Ottawa. It will be 
strange If Ontario is the last of the 
provinces to tase up this modem and 
necessary step. The war has brought 
it to the front as no other 
question has been. The work 
of women In Great Britain and 
elaewhere in all lines of work in which 
they compete, has shown them to be

I
MUCH BOOTY CAPTURED• v ■ Not For “Freeze Out”

The Bradford delegation urged abeo* 
lute prohibition of further dealing» 
with Germany, but this did not pre« 
vail.

Another tariff resolution urges 
government to take steps ‘to foster 
safeguard” British industries.

The debate on the tariff resolutions 1 
elicited an earnest warning from one 
of the London delegates against I 
"adopting a policy of industrial war
fare in this supreme moment of na
tional excitement.”

He maintained that such a policy 
would divide the world into two rival 
camps and might align America witn 
Great Britain's commercial enemies.

The speaker was interrupted, and 
finally gave way to the overwhelming 
sentiment ip favor of the tariff resolu
tion. A standing vote showed les» 
than a dozen delegates adhering to the 
old policy.

Other resolutions adopted provided 
for the government’s immediately con
sulting with Canada, Australia and the 
other colonies on the problems arising 
us the result of the war, particularly 
with reference to a reciprocity agree
ment and the regulation of future trade 
relations with Germany and Austria; 
also for the immediate appointment of 
a minister of commerce ar.d industry 
with cabinet rank, to be chosen from 
the business classes.

, Lesson Learned, Says McKenna.
Chancellor McKenna, in the course Of 

his address, said:
“We have seen a nation which in 

time of profound peace deliberately 
planned, prepared and provoked war, 
and we have found ourselves depend
ent upon that nation for many article» 
of our own trade. I do not think that 
as a nation we shall ever allow our
selves to be placed in that position , 
again. There is an issue which once 
divided the nation and on which the 
opinions of most of us probably re
main unchanged. But it docs not fol
low, because we stand now as wo 
stood before, that there is not a very 
large field for common agreement 
among us. Because trade Is free it 
does not follow that the government 
should not assist our traders, and we 
are prepared to give the assistance of 
the government to the development of 
foreign trade in order that it may no 
longer be, controlled by our enemies.”

The sessions of the conference will 
continue thru Thursday. Mr. Bonar 
Law. secretary for the colonies, will be 
the chief guest of the chamber tomor
row. !
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li Erzerum Only Stronghold in 
Asia Minor and 

Armenia.
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JOHNA:I BB to(Continued From Page 1.)
i* W: a steep mountain, protected not only 

by frost but by wire entanglements 
and other defences, and assaulted the 
fortress after an artillery preparation. 
The assault on the forts and principal 
position lasted from Feb. 11 to Feb. 15, 
Inclusive.

“After we had taken the forts on the 
left flank of the principal Turkish line 
of defence, extending 40 versts (27 
miles), the fate of the forts In the cen
tre and on the right flank, and, after 
them, of the second line forts and the 
principal defensive position was de
cided Feb. 16 after short attacks. These 
fortifications, which were full of Turk
ish dead, remained In our possession.

Turk Regiments Wiped Out.
“During the assault on the fortress 

several Turkish regiments were an
nihilated or taken prisoner with all 
their officers»!, On the liiïe forts 
alone we took 197 artillery pieces of 
various calibres in good condition. 
In the defence works of the central 
fortress we took another 126 pieces. 
In the fortified region of Erzerum 
we took a large number Of store
houses of various kinds, which have 
already been rpentioned by the head
quarters staff.'

"The exact number of Turkish pris
oners is 235 officers and 12,753 men- 

Moslem Army Shattered.
“It is possible to estimate the force 

of the blow which we dealt the Turk
ish army by the fact that some of 
their army corps of three divisions 
now number only from three thou
sand to five thousand men, with a 
few guns. All of the remainder have 
either fallen into our hands or per
ished in the fighting or from cold.

“The Turkish prisoners captured in 
Erzerum or in the pursuit complain 
bitterly that their headquarters staff 
was concentrated in the hands of the 
Germans, who during the assault on 
the fortress were the first to abandon 
the. "fortified positions, causing panic 
and disorder among the already 
shaken Turkish troops.”

no sugges-,i s? I
What annoys

not found themselves tli)en. The Brit
ish scarcely existed. Yet the flower of 
the German army withered before 
them in those terrible days. Now that 
the French are at their bravest, and 
the British at their brightest, the 
fiercest efforts of the German armies 
are destined to melt into misery.

The dreadful butchery may prolong 
Itself for weary months to come, but 
that will be merely because the allies 
are not able to bring all their avail
able force into the field as soon as 
they ought. The men who slack at 
home, the fellows who are more in
terested in themselves than In anybody 
else or the great nation which their 
apathy disgraces, are more responsible 
than any others for prolonging the 
war. The kaiser is still determined 
to impose his will on the world. The 
free nations are just as determined 
that he shall not impose his will on 
any, but those Germans who now up
hold him. Even these are changing 
their minds.
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Fierce Local Fighting Still Rages 
in Woevre With French 

Holding Own.
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QUERY OF SNOWDEN
\r

Attempt to Draw Out Lloyd 
George Was Not Successful.

in Champagne today, while French bat
teries shattered hostile organizations In 
tiic region oi Hill 193. The Germans ex
ploded a mine, and the French occupied 
the crater at a point west of Maisons de 
Champagne.
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French Guns Active.

The French also heavily bombarded the 
German front between Soissons and 
Rhefms today, making important points 
between the lines of the enemy their 
target. They report the prevalence of 
great artillery activity today in the 
regions of Senones and Ban-de-Sapt In 
the Vosges and the driving of the enemy 
from some captured trenches at the east 
of Seppois by a counter-attack.

Organized With Skill.
A Paris despatch, bearing yesterday’s 

date, but delayed by the censor, says :
"The German attacks are extending 

westward in Champagne and eastward 
in the Woevre.”

!‘L1
:

LONDON, Feb. 29.—David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, said in 
reply to a question in the house today 
that it was not desirable to publish 
«.formation concerning the communi
cations that had passed between the 
allies when they mutually bound 
themselves not'to conclude a separate 
peace.

Philip Snowden, Socialist member 
for Blackburn, intervened with a ques
tion as to whether tlhe secret treaty 
bad not been concluded as the price of 
Italy’» intervention in the war, offer
ing to give Italy large tracts of Aus
tria- errit.ory. At this pint the Speak
er «topped Mr. Snowden’s further pro
gress .Hi his question, which remain
ed unanswered.

Bamany can scarcely do more than she 
has already done in sheer cruelty 
and blood-thirst, 
suiprised at anything the kaiser at
tempts, but we should be very much 
surprised It any of his diabolical de
signs brings him much success.

Wars are not

din| ®Vo.
Nil vi,i the equal of men. They are employed 

in manufacturing and in some
hi1! We shall not be by tCHIEF OFFICER’S VIEWr
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are*-preferred to men. They are taking 
part in the public services and doing 
It well. They have shown executive abi-
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I Forbes’ Sensational Statement 
Not Backed by Testimony 

of Others.

lity equal to any man’s In those de
partments which they haivc under
taken. especially in hospital work, in 
charity work, both in the field and at 
home, and In the organization of fin
ancial aid.
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won by attacking 
merchant vessels, and It is only a 
petty kind of piracy to Indulge In 
such outlaw practices

The Temps refers to the skill with 
which the Germans have organized their 
offensive, saying :

“This great operation has been admir
ably carried on by our adversary. In a 
region naturally very difficult, where bad 
weather is rendering communications 
precarious, he has been able to send food 
supplies and munitions even to the most 
advanced line of combat.

“What is more difficult to do is to re
new the strength of the soldiers who 
have been fighting for a week in the 
yiost disagreeable weather. Despite that, 
he must continue to the end; he cannot 
new remain in the trenches awaiting 
better days.”

A Berlin despatch says : The corres
pondents of the Berlin newspapers who 
were permitted to visit on Sunday the 
ground gained by the Germans in ’the 
Verdun conflict, describe the effect of 
the German artillery fire on the Village 
of Haumont as having left a unique pic
ture of fantastic destruction, 
was true of the Town- of Brabant.

The correspondents assert that the 
French artillery was so overwhelmed by 
the German guns that It was frequently 
unable to make itself dangerous. The 
French long-range guns were doing their 
best to keep Fort Douaumont smothered 
in a rain of shells after five attempts by 
the French to recapture it had failed. 
The City of Verdun had suffered little 
The fires that had broken out a few 
days previously had all been extinguish
ed, except a big blaze in the western end 
of the town.
Douaumont and Verdun were burning 
fiercely. The weather was changeable, 
there being a mixture of sunshine and 
snow.

The Tagliche Rundschau's correspond
ent declares that the weakness of the 
artillery fire from the Verdun forts was 
astonishing.

Your Charte 
Homeseekers’ excursions to Western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday, March 7 to Oct. 31 
inclusive. Particulars from any Can
adian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

The West Is Calling.I, ri,i IEfl minas Germany 
proposes. If Germany had the naval 
power it would be the real source of 
British power at which the kaiser 
would strike. The British

• VtontSee Niagara Falls in Winter—lee 
Bridge Now in Full Formation.

$2.25 Niagara Faite, Ont., and return; 
$2.70 Buffalo and return from Toronto, 
Saturday, March 4.

The Toronto Bowling Olub la run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Saturday, March 4, leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m., via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
oi visiting Niagara In winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont, 
$2.26. and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday, March 6.

Secure tickets at cdty office, north-
steets, or

.1 II Î
1 Hu

toyDOVER, England, Feb. 29.—The liner 
Maloja, sunk off Dover Sunday, with a 
loss of more than 250 lives, was torpedoed 
and did not strike a mine, was the sen
sational testimony offered at the coron
er’s inquest today by Chief Officer 
Forbes. '

Forbes’ statement was not corrobor
ated by any of the other witnesses at to
day’s session. It was the first hint from 
any source that the big Peninsular and 
Oriental liner was not the victim of“ 
mine, as had been reported.

After Forbes testified, the inquest was 
adjourned until tomorrow, pending an 
enquiry into this new phase of the Malo
ja’s sinking. ÿ

Q
Men who object to women in politics 

object for the same reason they oto- 
jteted to the extension at tho fran
chise to various classes of 
franchise

| laye 
t fontI navy,

however, is not afraid of the German 
submarine campaign, and the war

p.m.
FELL AND BROKE WRIST.

While working around her heme yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. Marshall, 93 
I.euty avenue, fell and broke one of her 
wrists. She was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital in the police ambulance.

SOLDIER INJURED.

Private J. Moreland, 127th Battalion, 
fell on the slippery sidewalk opposite 
271 Yonge street, last night, and badl.v 
gashed hie forehead. He was taken to 
St. Michael’s Hospital in the police am
bulance.

SPRINGTIME’S OPPORTUNITY.men. All 
extensions raise awkward 

questions, but if this were a reason for 
limiting the franchise, most of us 
would have no

bou
Dunwill not be vastly affected 

or another by submarine attacks on 
merchant vessels.

one way Those who contemplate going west, 
this spring will do well to bear In mind 
that the most fertile and prosperous 
sections, and all the business centres, 
of the great west, are reached’ by the 
Canadian Northern Railway. New 
equipment, new route, new opportuni
ties—a chance for all. Cheap fa?es 
during March and April. If interested, 
cpply to any Canadian Northern agent, 
or write R. L. Falrbâlm. general pas- 
---------- ~ ft. 68 King street east,

mt
■I otil Inl vote. There 'are no 

more women adapted to politics than 
there are men, and a woman will not 
ru«h into tho political field merely 
because she has a vote. But. the pos
session of a vote will 
stimulate

therWe believe that the date set for a 
renewal of submarine warfare of the 
German variety•t t was intended to 
synchronize with the big effort made 
upon Verdun, but the fall of Erzerum 
made it necessary for the kaiser to 
start something to show his people 
that he was still In the ring, and the 
Verdun attack was precipitated ahead 
of schedule. It was certainly antici
pated in England and in France, and 
while advances have been made, 
the military critics

f; Harp
Wellin,

in tend to 
and

The same west corner Jfing and Yonge 
Union Station tlcketiofficc.

CEher
thlp alone is sufficient reason to adopt 
woman's suffrage. It may do no more 
in this direction than it has done for 
men. but both men and women dis
play all degrees of Intelligence, and 
’here is no contention that can be 
made about one that docs not apply to 
the other.

Intelligence ednto, Ont. $5J*111 ,1 A socM 
cently wi 
which ai loid, cats

DURABILITY AGAIN DEMON
STRATED.ill 4

The great durability of the Gerhard 
Heintzman pianos is well known and 
lias been frequently demonstrated. The 
1 ollowing letter regarding the purchase 
and shipping of a Gerhard Heintzman 
piano to fur off China will nevertheless 
be read with interest:

“Canadian Presbyterian Mission, 
“Changteho, Honan, China.

, , ‘Man. 4, 1916.
“Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd.,

"Toronto:
“Dear Sirs,—1 wish to inform you 

that the piano purchased from

as
point out, ad

vances can always be made if a na
tion is prepared to pay the price.

France has prudent generals who 
prefer to save their men even at the 
loss of a few mile's of ground, 
kaiser, w.ho is not a democrat, but 
an out-of-date feudalist and aristo
crat, and knows nothing of the value 
of men's lives, is willing to pour the 
hordes of the German armies into 
position w’hich his not overwise mili
tary plans require. He did the 
thing' at Ypres in the fall of 1914. 
and those who read the wonderful 
account in “ The Undying Story" 
will understand what a hopeless task 
he has set himself. The French had

■

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

GjfètâL* Equality of political treatment for 
one’s father and mother, or for one’s 
son and daughter, ought to look 
sonable, but there

Villages between Fort
ing
ofre a - are
coluThearc some people 

who have no reason in matters pbWti- 
cnl. These may be ignored. The great 
mass of both men and

A
soci
tionyou

and which you shipped to me last June 
arrived in good condition, unharmed, 
without a scratch, and the tone is per
fect. Many thanks for the’care ___
tn the packing and shipping of the in
strument.

puwomen arc 
reasonable and they shchtld receive 
equal treatment on the grounds of its
reasonableness.
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Today’s Parade same “Yours truly,
(Signed) “M. Logan.” Fresh Forces Collected at French 

Seaport to Be Ready for 
Emergencies.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—The entente 
allies have massed from 500,000 to 
1,000,000 fresh troops at Bordeaux to 
be ready for emergencies, according 
to passengers who arrived here to
day from France aboard the steam
ship Rochambeau. None of these sol
diers. it wars asserted, have been near 
the battle lines in any of the arenas 
of the war. They are said to 
prise a part of Lord Kitchener's 
army, and drafts from the French 
colonies.

415There should be
of citizens today to see the huge mili
tary parade. Even In military coun
tries the sight of 15,000 nun in one 
body is an uncommon one. Many- 
must remember the crowds and the 
enthusiastic cheers with which the 
South African contingent war, greeted 
when it paraded the city previous to 
lU departure. No such enthusiasm 
lfaa- been displayed publicly 
of the troops leaving for the front 
during the present war. The feeling 
Is too deep for cheering or any of the 
usual manifestations of sympathy, 
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3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICH1E& 60.. LIMITED

Ï FALL PROVED FATAL.
GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 29.—Mrs. Mi

chael Kurpinskv, 140 Ontario street, 
met with a fatal accident last, evening. 
She wns reaching up to a shelf above 
1 he cellar stairs, and, losing her bal
ance, fell head foremost to the bottom. 
She failed to regain consciousness and 
tiled at 3 o'clock this morning.
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men would like to 
their folks out on the line 0/ march. 
If we van do nothing else we can 
show them what we think of them 
by our presence. It Is to bo hoped 
also that everything possible will be
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.' 

WHEN SHADOWS FALL.

(Copyright 1916.)
OUR shadow on the wall— 

A flat, blank thing, that’s“Y
That hath no power to do 
Save what you tell it to. 
Wherefore when shadows come 
Your spirit sore to numb.
Turn qn them quick, and sing, 

. “Avaunt, O flat, blank, thing! 
Thou hast no power to chill 
My spirit with thine ill,
And were it not for me 
Thou couldst not be!”
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White Bedspreads | THE WEATHER 1
—. on atspley an immense range
^Bedspreads, In Batin Damask. Dim- 
SLVad Honeyeomt). in every else and 
"riTT to tine range of staple pat- 

These are now being cleared 
, -t very special Inducements to 

room for new shipments. You 
. JTJeve considerably by securing

,( these-

GOODERHAM STABLES
AT CLARKSON BURNED

Loss About Thirty-Thousand Dol
lars—Live Stock All 

Taken Out.

AmusementsWILL | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip* Hie Sterling BankOBSERVATORY, Toronto. Feb. 29.—(8 j 

p.m.)—A few light snowfalls have occur
red today In southern Ontario, otherwise 
She weather he* been everywhere fine, 
and for the most (part very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4 below-10; Prince Rupert, 26- 
46; Victoria, 32-42; Vancouver, 32-36; 
Kamloops, 22-38; Calgary, 4 bellow-4; Ed
monton, 14 below-6; Medicine Hat, 2 be
low, 4; 'Batttetford, 32 below-2 below; 
Prince Albert, 28 below-sero; Moose Jeiw, 
14 bek>w-8 below; Regina, 20 below-10 
below; Winnipeg, 30 bekow-10 below; 
Port Arthur. 14 below-4; Parry Sound, 14 
below-4; London, 3-31; Toronto, 11-27 ; 
Kingston, 14 toelow-16; Ottawa, 10 below- 
8; Montreal, 4 below-6; Quebec, 4 below- 
8; St. John, 2-20; Halifax, 8-26.

—ProbabM Klee-
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate to freeh north westerly to northerly 
winds; fine and decidedly cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Fresh to strong north
westerly to northerly -winds; fine and de
cidedly cold.

Superior—Moderate; to fresh north
westerly to northerly winds; fine end 
very cold.

AH West—Fine and very cold.

The following gentlemen had the honor ' 
of being Invited to the state dinner at 
Government House on the occasion of 
the opening of the Legislature:
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, the Right Rev. Malcolm Mac- 
Gill ivray. D.D., Kingston ; the general 
superintendent of the Methodist Church 
In Canada, the Rev. S. D. Cbown, D.D.; 
the Archbishop of Toronto, the Most 
Rev. Nell McNeil, D.D.; the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, the Right Rev. J. F.
Sweeny, D.D.: minister without portfolio,
Hon A. E. Kemp, M.P. ; the Chief Jus
tice of Ontario, Hon. Sir William Mere
dith, Kt.; the Chancellor of Ontario, Hon.
Sir John Boyd, If.C.M.G.; the Chief Jus
tice of the King's Bench, Hon. Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbrldge, Kt. ; the Chief Jus
tice of the Exchequer Division, Hon. Sir 
William Mulock, K.C.M.G. ; the Chief 
Justice of the Common. Pleas, Hon. Mr.
Justice R. M. Meredith; Senator the 
lion. Sir Lyman Melvin 
Senator, Brigadier-General,
James Mason, Sir Mortimer Clark, Kt.;
Brig.-Gen. Sir John Gibson, K.C.M.G.,
Hamilton; Sir Edmund Osier, Kt., M.P.;
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. ; Mr. A. Claude 
Macdonc-11, M.P. ; Mr. Edmund Bristol,
M.P. ; the^ Prime Minister of Ontario,
Hon. W. H. Hearst, M.L.A.; Minister 
of Education. Hon. R. A. Pyne, M.L.A.; 
the Provincial secretary, Hon. W. J.
Hanna. M.L.A.: minister of Agriculture, i
the attorney-general, Hon. I. B. Lucas. | The opening of the legislature yester- 
Pubiic Woi’ks, Hon/ F. O.' Macdlarmid. day afternoon by his honor the lleuten- 
M.L.A.; Minister of Lands, forests and ant-governor was very quiet, only the 
ktinos, Hon. G. H. Ferguson, M.L.A.; I minister's wives and a few ladies, mem- 
tho Provincial Treasurer, Hon. T. W. | tjerg. wiveg from out of town, being 
McGarry. M.L.A. ; minister without port- preaent on the floor of the house, the
wi'ihUn^SnrtfnHn Hon ’ Preston Judges’ wives being notable for their
without portfolio. Hon. R. E. Preston, abgence tho row cf chairs on the oppo-

gp°(Mhl AP-PSncaker of’the sition side of the house being entirely- 
T^.UMlvI.’ A(Sembiv"AHonP Dr Jam 1er empty. Lady Hendrie, who was brought

Xf VVA officer commanding the 2nd in by the premier, wore a very handsome ornaments and a scarf of
Gen Sw A Logie, black tulle gown embroidered with Jet in grenade: Mrs. Sinclair (Tillsonburg) a 

iilsiLiant adlutant-general 2nd division, large cabochon. The corsage was over very handsome gown of buttercup satin 
?J, Mewbum ^president of the Uni- white tiille. With this she wore a black brocaded with gold, a girdle of black 
vcrsltv of Toronto! Dr R. A. Falconer, tulle scarf and a very beautiful pearl and velvet; the sheriff of York and Mrs. Mc- 
plf o . Provost of Trinity College, Rev. 1 diamond necklace. She was attended by Cowan, the latter In black and white with 
T C Pti-eet Macklem. D.D.; principal of Col. Fraser. Miss Hendrie also Wore jet trimming; Mr. Dargavel, Mrs. Dar- 
Knov College Rev. Alfred Gandier, D.D.; black sewn with a design in fine Jet, a gavel in gray satin with lace and antique 
irincinai of Un'versity College, Maurice string of pearls round her neck, white gold ornaments; Miss Armstrong, a very 
rfùtton LL D. : Chancellor of Victoria fox skin and a black velvet bandeau pretty girl from Bracebridge, wore pale 
University, Rev. R. P. Bowles, D.D.; I studded with brilliants. Mrs. W. H. blue and gold: Mrs. O. B. Sheppard was 
Chancellor of McMaster University, Rev. I Hearst looked well In black satin and Jet In pale blue with real lace and diamonds; 
A L. McCrimmon, LL.D.; Dean of the with ornaments of diamonds and pearls; Mrs. Hogarth, a handsome black gown; 
Faculty of Medicine, C, K. Clarke, M.D., I Mrs. Jamieson wore black ninon brocaded Mrs. Locke, black lace over white; Mrs. 
LL.D. : Principal U. C. Law School, N. I with gold, the corsage with revers of Macklem, pale pink and silver; Mrs. 
W. Hoyles, LL.D. ; the Sheriff of To- I cerise and pale blue and diamond oma- Ferguson Burke, black satin and lace 
ronto. Frederick Mowat; the Sheriff of I ments; Mrs. McGarry was very hand- over white with diamond ornaments; Col. 
the County of York, Alexander McGowan; gome jjf a severely simple black tulle Clyde Caldwell was in attendance on his 
the Mayor of Toronto, His Worship T. I gown with a little Jet embroidery on the honor, and the officers present Included
L. Church: the Mayor of Hamilton, His l an<j corsage, which suited her ex- Gen. Logie, Col. Mewbum, Col. Bickford,
Worship C. L. Walters; Chairman of tne | treme]y well, and no ornaments; Mrs. Col. Osborne, Col. Chadwick, Lt.-Uol. 
Hydro-Electric Commission, Sir Adam w j Hanna was in a pale green poplin Donald, Lt.-Col. Levesconte, Lt.-Col. 
Beck, Kt., M.L.A.; Chairman of tne un- wlth goia trimming and a magnificent Cooper, Major Barker, Lt.-Col. Lennox, 
tario Hallway and Municipal Board, l>. I erraine scarf and a bouquet of lilies; Lt.-Col. Hagarty, Lt.-Col. Lang. Others
M. Mx-lntyie, K.C.; Chairman of tne Mrg Howard Ferguson was very grace- present were the Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
Tlmlskaming and Northern Ontario Kau ful in a Whlte and gold brocaded gown the Hon. Justice Clute, Hon. Justice 
way. J. Iv- Englehart; the police magi an(j a iarge corsage bouquet of violets; Lennox, Judge Coatsworth, Rev. Dr.

Torons. Col ^orge l Mrs. Macdlarmid wore a gown of black Burwash. the president of the university,
son: the chief constable of Tor . Tÿ_ iaCe and Jet, the corsage being chiefly of the principal of Upper Canada_ College. 
Col. h J. Grasett, C.M.G.. ldgit io white tulle with the front a mass of Col. Frederic Nicholls, Mr. Earl Prints, 
ronto Board of Trade, Arthur Hewi i, u the valley; Mrs. Thomas Craw- the president of the board of trade, the
S-at-A^ns F L GlackmeyeY, the | ford's gown was black lace and net over I Rev. Dr. Gandier.
'tabbl of Toronto; the American Consul.
Charles W. Martin: the French (and Bel
gian) Consul, Lt.-Col. Rochereau de la 
labllere: the Portuguese Consul, Bt.-Col.
Frederick Nichols: VIce-Consul of Nor- 
tr&v Carl J. Printz; Consul of Italy, I)r.D ^Marino; Consul of Spain, the Che
valier J. Enoch Thompson; Consul-Gen
eral of the Netherlands, Albert Nord- 
heimer; the secretary and chancellor of 
the Archbishop of Toronto; p .
m.laJethe secouer orthe repiy^^the I Qrea^ Armies Are Needed to 
address. FrÂmoidi, R.C.D.; the Crush the Enemy, Declares
Battaiionr^h^'o.c.^Infantry Guard ‘ of j Canadian Officer.

Sfnr M.tar G A. Sampson, 81st Batt.;
Meut -coi s. G. Beckett. Lieut.-Col. R.
CWindeyer; Sir John Willi eon, Toronto 
News: Stewart Lyon, Toronto Globe J.
lohtrt.on0n'Torontot0 TeKgramJV J.

?enring8=. Mali & Emp^rel’covwm. Hen-1 Col. McAvity Says Men at Front 
drie (Hamilton). | Dubious of Compatriots'

Actions at Home.

I
of Canada CLARKSON, Out., Fefb. 29.—A fire 

broke out at the farm of W. G. Good- 
erham tonight at 7 o'clock, destroy
ing the stock stables. It was impos

sible to fight the flames, and the buûâv 
ing was completely gutted; but all the 
cattle were removed and are being 
oared for by the neighbors. There were 
over a hundred thorobred head of cat
tle In the stables at the time the Are 
broke out.

Mr. Gooderham said the bundling was 
fully covered by Insurance, and that 
the total loss. Including structure and 
grain In - the stable, would amount to 
about 330,000.
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art bedspreads
of high-class Art BedSelection , ,

jB single or double bed sizes, 
assortment of color combination 

guaranteed fast colors.
They

erence
-—i designs,
tT marked at special prices, 

from 31.00 to 36.00 each.Refit by Com- ‘ 
ted Against 3 MADEIRA AND CLUNY LACE

jgade Lunch Cloths and Doyleys. 
fortunate In securing a large 

We

Lv.

Aloment of these at old prices, 
ïva you the benefit of the difference 
on todays prices, which Is consider

able.
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Suckling & Co.g2f^EDETCANNAPKlNS

Vwychotce for afternoon and reception 
fine range of pretty designs at 

^asonable prices.

Society at Opening of Legislatureres

We are Instructed byTHE BAROMETER.

IAS. P. LANGLEYteas, Wind. 
7 W.

Ther. Bar.
13 29.48

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m,

white satin with Jet and diamond orna
ments; Mrs. Hoyle was in white satin 
with real lace and diamonds ; Miss Hearst

and

IIMEN table cloths and 
napkins

Don't mise our great sale of
Table Cloths and Napkins of 

^«ry size, selling at great reductions 
<e regular prices.

MATIMkC EVERVOW

URLESQUE
MILLION
DOLLAR

DOLLS

3!) Assignee,
to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at our 
8ale*oomis, 76 Wellington fit. W„ Tor
onto, on

8 S.22 29.47
21; wore white and her sister white 

black, the Misses Hanna white and 
white and pale green respectively; Mrs. 
Arthur Vankoughnet was In pale gray 
and rose shot brocade with corsage bou-

Mrs.

17 N.W.29.54
Mean of day, 19; difference from aver- 

6 below; highest, 27; lowest, 11;

Itfine Linen

enow, 0.8 Inches. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8quet of violets and yellow roses;
Hall (Perth) wore a black tulle gown 
with beautiful steel embroidery, diamond

blonde de

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock In trade be
longing to the Insolvent estate ofEMBROIDERED linens

„ r(| jg a list of embroidered Linens, 
from.one-third to ohe-half be-

Iaw r&nüir prices :
Guest and Hand Towels. 
Linen and Lawn Bed

From
Bordeaux

Feb. 29. At
Rochambeau. ..New York J. Ferguson GilesBIRTHS.
QUINN—To Mr. and Mrs. William Quinn, 

7 Jackman avenue, a son,
SCOTT—On Feb. 29, 1916, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J. Scott, 292 Perth avenue, a 
son.

With LEW HILTON. 
Next Week—"Maids of America."

822-824 Vonge St.,* Toronto, 
consisting of 

Tea*, Coffees, Sugars, etc.
Canned Good* ........................
Pickles, Sauces, Jams........
Grocery Sundries ..................
Shop and Office Furniture.............. 1304.06
Wagons, Sleighs, Harness, etc. ... 186.00

embroidered 
Embroidered 
Spreads. .

3456
____ rl73.63
.... 1400.71lereo Pillow Cases and Sheets, 

tersd Tea and Luncheon Cloths, 
•red Tray Cloths and Doyleys. liîSd Dressing and ChiffonierI
etc. ENGAGEMENTS.

MR. AND MRS. M. LAIDLAW, Nerval, 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Ruby J. Florence, to 
Mr. Herbert Graham Crawford, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford. Bramp
ton, Ont, the marriage- to take place 
some time in March.

FILLEDl*rrt* ORDERS PROMPTLY 37892.31
Terms—One -third cash, 10 per cent, at 

sale; balance at two and fourIWN CATTI t SIN time at
months, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

(Stock and inventory may be Injected 
on the premises, Yorrge Street, and In
ventory at the office of Jas. P. Langley, 
McKinnon Building, Melinda fit., Toronto.

This business has been established for 
very many years, and Its good will to of 
considerable moment. 36

V

85 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

DEATHS.
BURROWS—Suddenly, at TBigfoot Farm, 

Markham, on Tuesday, Feb. 29,1916, 
James Burrows, In his 63rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, Fri
day, March 3, at 1.30 to Zton Cemetery, 
Cedar Grove. Frignds and aoqualnt- 

please accept "this Intimation.

STREET CAR DELAYS 1
•I:irate

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1916. 
College and Çund»s cars, 

Hatbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 7.80 a.m. at Dundas and 
Parkway, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars delayed 5 minutes at 

[ |,67 a.m. at Roxboro and
’ Avenue road, by sleigh stuck

track.
Dundas

YOU CAN’T AFFORD ,1ancee
BURR—At Toronto General Hospital, on 

Tuesday, Feb. 39, Roes Binkley Burr, 
dearly beloved son of Dr. W. A. and 
Mrs. Burr, 479 Roncesvalles avenue, 
aged 1 month and 18 days.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, at 2 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

CORCORAN—At Toronto General Hos
pital, Monday, Feb. 28, Mary Mc
Laughlin, formerly of Columbus. Ohio, 
dearly beloved wife of J. W. Corcoran.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of H. L. Watts, 400 Markham street, 
Wednesday, March 1st, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Frténds 
kindly omit flowers.

BLOCK—At Port Credit, Feb. 29, 1916, 
Capt. James Block, In his 76th year, 
beloved husband of May Long.

Funeral Wednesday, March 1st, at 3 
o'clock to Trinity Church Cemetery, 
Port Credit.

KENT—On Monday, Feb. 28, 1916, James 
Kent, sr., in his 82nd year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday at 
2.30 p.m., from the residence of his 
nephew, John G; Kent, 135 Glen road. 
Please omit flowers.

LEE—On Tuesday, Feb. 29, 1916, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Henry Mc
Cullough, 161 Woodbine avenue 
David Lee, In his 66th year.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m. Interment 
at Prospect Cemetery.

MOWAT—At the Military Hospital, Ex
hibition Camp, on Tuesday, Feb. 29th, 
1916, John Laird Mowat, In hto 28th 
year, of the 92nd Batt., for overseas 
formerly railway mall clerk for Domin
ion Government.

Military service tonight at 7 o'clock 
/ at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 CoL 

lege street. Military funeral, leaving 
the chapel at 6.30 a.m. Wednesday for 
Union Station, train leaving at 7.il

to miss the good things 

in the next issue of
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th. 

DORIS WILSON TRIO. 
“SECRET LOVE"

(With Helen Ware).
THE LA FRANCE TRIO.

The Versatile Trio; Burke and' Walsh;
Dolly; Hnghle Blaney; New

WES ME PISSED
STILL EONS m OFF THEJ Evelyn and 

Comedy Feature Filme. ed
cars, eaetbound, 

fielajed 6 minutes at 10.34 
g.m. at Yonge and Richmond, 
by parade.

Belt Line care, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.01 
p.m. at Huron and Bloor, by 
parade.

Dundas cars, northbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 3.07 
p.m. at Richmond and Vic
toria, by load of coal on 
track.

Bloor cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Bloor-and 

tna at 12 p.m. by par-

: the mover ♦
-SUNDAY |[ 

WORLD h
CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM
Expenditure for Schools This 

Year Over Three Million 

and a Quarter Dollars.

Cavalry 
O. C.

A Evs-pis aso IJfcgfli
LETTER FROM TRENCHESi CLARK, SILVERNAIL&C0.,NOBLE'S MOTION DEFEATEDi

MARTIN * FARRINI; REESE * 
BASSE; ALICE COLE; BELL * CARON; 
BERNARD » SHAW; WILL H. FOX; 
FIRST BUN PHOTOPLAYS.
Box Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.
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and there will be an

other

Declares Outdoor Class Room 
Would Mean Saving of Mil

lion a Month in Health.

ed

ST
- Broadview cars, " soutb- 

I bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
I Itrst avenue at 7.40 a.m., by 
1 Sleigh stuck on track

Bathurst cars, southbound,
1 delayed 5 minutes at Bath- 
> erst and College at 3.45 p.m., 

i by auto stuck on track 
Bathurst cars delayed 

■toutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
$Vont and John, at 6.17 p.m., 
by trains.

(Bathurst cars (belayed 7 
■Smites at G. T. R. crossing, 
•Vont and John, at 7.05 p.m..

. by trains.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

J i - minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
I I Front and John, at 7.35 p.m.. 
I I by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
«toutes at G. T. R. crossing. 

•Wont and John, at 7.47 p.m., 
. by trains.
i Queen cars, westbound, de- 
1 layed 6 minutes between Duf- 
! terin a,nd Lansdowne at 3.09 

P.m., by parade.
Doverourt

Lady Hendrie has issued Invitations to 
luncheon at Government House on Fri
day. —GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Evg».28ete$l | 25 &50o
THE
NIGHT BEFORE

JOHN E. KELLERD

colonel and officers of the 74th The following letter, sent by a Can- 
Rattallon have Issued invitations to a a(jian oflicer now in the Belgian 
tea and dance on Saturday a^er”°°"..pt trenches, points out most forcibly the 
the Military Institute. University avenue. noed fol. men and ought to serve as

Ud, ». .mr—1” » ZdîiïSÏÏ ratty Î” mil.

the end of the week. lecrults:
„ , „,h A D C. to his royaj Headquarters, 26th Canadians.

1,iC^« wilT^be ?n town from Ottawa on In the trenches. Belgium,
’ Tnd Win stay at Government , Feb. 2 1916.

House ^wltii His Honor the Lieutenant- To Rev, Father John E. Burke, 
Governor and Lady Hendrie.. St. John, N. B„ Canada:

Dear Rev. Sir.—As the officer com
manding New Brunswick’s only regi
ment at the front, permit me to con
gratulate you on your stand, while de
livering vour numerous patriotic

______ speeches, in the Interests of recruiting
r.,„ Tumrlnot is spending a fortnight in New Brunswick, All of us at the

front firing line were for a while du- 
in Ottawa. l)lous 0f -be actions of our compatriots

Mrs. G. Grenville Hunter, Hartford, 0« home, who for a long period did 
Conn., is spending a few days with her !10thing, 1. e., marked time, apparently 
father, Mr. Acton Burrows, while Mi. h|1]v satiafied. in their ignorance of the 
Bruce H. A- Burrows, a »eutenant ln , necess,ities of this dreaful pe-
the 7th Field Company. Canadian Engl- •«■ui X
neers. C.E.B'.. is at home from the Otta- I nod 
wa Training Depot on leave.

The Toronto’s total expenditure on schools 
for 1916 v/111 be 33,270.291, according to 
the estimates which were passed by the 
board of education at a special meeting 
held last night. This figure* represents 
a saving from last year of 3904,738.

For buddings the amount is 3198,225, 
to which is added 3284,395 for techni
cal school equipment. Last year the 
building expenditure was 31,770,000, so 
that a decrease Is shown of 31,287,000. 
The maintenance charges total 62,787,- 
671, and is an Increase of 3251,000.

Without debate one way or the other, 
3250,000 for the erection of a new central 
collegiate was struck out, and 32500 for 
an outdoor class room at Winchester 
street school met the same fate. 
Increases In teachers' salaries were al
lowed to go thru without strenuous op
position and a saving of 32000 in the 
purchase of fuel is to be effected. For 
cadet purposes 36000 was provided and 
this figure is the same as last year.

Trustee Dr. Noble appealed strongly 
that the amount inserted for the Win
chester street school outdoor class room 
and playshed be carried, but In vain. In 
hie opinion, it was the most important 
motion he had ever tried to get thru.

Poor Attention to Trlnlng.
It was a sorry fact that In Toronto 

20,000 men had been rejected from en
listing thru physical unfitness and this, 
he believed, was because not enough at
tention to this part of training had been 
given In the past. "Those who say, 'No! 
No!’ are but bunions on the toes of pro
gress," he said.

The idea outlined would give the child
ren half time at physical culture and 
halt at mental, and he would divide the 
education Into physical, general, athletic, 
milithary drill and play. In the month
ly report there would be a percentage 
for arithmetic, a percentage for run
ning. for military drill, etc., and the 
parent would even know what the child’s 
weight and height were each month.

Mean Great Saving.
"It would cut out a lot of this silly 

stuff. It would mean a saving of a mil
lion dollars a month in health. This isn t 
a fad, it's the proper training for a 
child," he said. .

Trustee Dr. Hunter endorsed the 
statement, but on a tie vote the clause 
was struck out. It Is Dr. Noble’s in
tention to bring the matter up again 
at the regular meeting Thursday night.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown, in answer to 
a question, stated that a balance of 
$20,000 had been carried forward front 
last year and thought this spdke well 
for the management,

A Chance for Those Going West— 
Homeseekers' Excursions, C.P.R.

Homeseckers’ Excursions to Western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday, March 7 to Oct. ?.l 
inclusive. Particulars from any Can
adian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

’ Illustrated
Section

Tooele Tea and Scone* 
After the Matinees.

By Harry 
Lander.23

t B In 3 
Plays

Next

"Hamlet,” "Macbeth" and "The Merchant 
of Venice.” Seals Now on Sale.of eight pages, includ

ing one entire page of 

intimate views of

THE ALLIES IN THE 
TRENCHES, AND TRAINING 
IN BELOW ZERO WEATHER 
IN QUEBEC,

besides several other 

pages of pictorial re
view of military and 

other doings in the Do

minion.

Read the experiences 

of a Toronto

STRAND ™ÜI22ent the week-end 
C. Keefer.Mr. W. H. Holland sp 

in Ottawa with Mrs. T.

HENRY B. WALTHALL 
and EDNA MAYO in

Lady Eaton is in Chicago for a few
Thedays.

THE MISLEADING LADY1t

in Winter—les 
I Formation. 
Ont., and return; 
rn from Toronto,

Alao a comedy and Paths new*.
Mat*., Sc and 10c. Eve»., 6c, 10c and 15c*
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its Club is run- 
liagara Falls anil 
larch 4, leaving 
a Grand Trunk 
this opportunity 

i winter. It has 
h hose who have 
in summer have

MADISON
VALESKA SURATT

I see now that they have really been
—------ . awakened, and are attempting to do

Dr Stephen Wise and Mrs. Wise, New what should have been done steadily 
York wtil stay with Mr. and Mrs. Loo right along. However, believe me, th-y 
Frankel while they are in town will be more than welcome when they

do get here. My battery has nobly 
Mrs. Aubrey White. Mrs. Farkyn Mur- ^jonp jt8 duty, whenever called upon, 

ray and Mrs. Frank Baillle haveiretum- 1 Npw y runs wick's honor has been in 
ed from Aitkin, Southern California. | keeping, but our numbers are

day to Join Major Soutliam in England, this moment prepared fot buriaL th s
I after only one night out, of our regu 

from New I j;ir tour of duty, which lasts six days.
I sincerely hope that this war may 

. . soon be brought to a successful ter-
Mrs. Charles Henshaw Passed thru mlnation, which can only occur when 

town on Sunday en route to New York, outnumber the enemy, as they are 
where she will spend a few days, and on nrPSCr‘ entrenched, over on area of her return will be at the King Edward. | ^/^^nds of miles, and are still

carrying on, as they believe, as win
ners. Time will of course change this, 
but. believe me, the prisoners

Mrs. Norreys Worthington has return- I |,aVe seen to date are well fed, ciotnea 
ed from England, and Is at Ardnacloick, an(j have plenty of spirit, so that tne 
Dowling avenue. | road"iS still a long way oft.

j the good work, and so help 
the final stages ot this tre-

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTnorth-ears,

j bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
Dundas and Refbecca street# 
•t 6.Î8 p.m., by auto truck

■j «tuck on track.
In addition to the above 

• there were several delays less 
i than 5 minutes each, due to 

various causes.

, a.m. for Colbome, Ont.

STURLEY—At 42 Carlton street, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 29, 1916, Irene Sturley 
In her 27th year.

Funeral from the Matthews Burial 
Co. Chapel, 32 Carlton street, Wednes
day, March 1, at 2 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis.

In a thrilling photo-drama of tense heart 
Interest,

“THE IMMIGRANT”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, In his latest comedySara Falls. Ont., 

70. Tickets are 
1 regular trains 
1 outlay. March 6. 
ty 'office, north- - 
Yortge stetets, or 
iflce.

hit,
"A NIGHT IN THE SHOW."

Artilleryman 
Under Fire

Herper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay it.

CELLULOID CAUGHT FIRE.
\Mciety woman was badly burned re- 

®JJJtly when the ttpangles on her dress, 
JWch are supposed to have been cellu
loid, caught fire.

123
ed4 BEREAVEMENTS.

Mr. J. B. Okc, 72 Marguoretta street, 
wishes to express Ills thanks to his 
many friends and neighbors for tlieir 
kindness and sympathy in his recent 
bereavement in the death of his wife.

PARK
TONIGHT

AMATEUR CONTEST

TORONTO’S WEST END 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSE.Miss O’Brien will return 

York today.ed

and what A. Maripqsa 

Mann learned in at
tempting t& get on the 

Toronto police force.

THE BEST AMATEUR TALENT 
IN TORONTO.

AN ADDED ATTRACTION.
Mrs. Plunkett Magann and Miss Ma- 

left last week en route to France.
Established 1893.

Announcements THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. gann

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAI.MERS. Show the Boys 

At the Front
Notices of any-yhoracter relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
o( which is the raising o', money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
Columns at lifteen cents a line.

churches,

Phone College 791.665 Spsdlna Ave.
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

Keep up 
to begin
mendous tragedy. .

(Signed J. L. McAvity,
jjeut.-Col.

Mrs. James Southern was hostess of a 
small tea last week.

Lieut.-Col. Ballantyne, D.S.O., and the 
officers of the 76tli Battalion, at Barrie. 
Ont., have Issued Invitations to a ball 
on March 2.

Mrs. Fred G. Heame has returned from 
three weeks’ visit to her sister, Mrs. 

Fred Cook. Ottawa.

|___________ Mat. Every Day
SEPT. MORNING GLORIESAnnouncements for 

sodet:e», clubs or other organiza
tions of (uture events, where the 
purpose is i:ut the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion, y

You remember them 
by sending them their 

favorite paper, the big

gest five cents’ worth 

in Canada.

Next Week—TANGO QUEENS. ed

CBM PARKDALE PRESBYTERIAN OHUftOH

Annual Choir Concert
mti

Vjj
B

COWEN’S “ROSE MAIDEN”College Heights and Rosedale I 
Patriotic League will hold its monthly 
meeting Friday, March 3rd, at 3 
«clock, in the Methodist National 
training School, corner St. Clair and 
Avenue road. An address entitled 

Syria and Arabia as Factors in. the 
gchemes of Germany" will l.e given by 
nev. Canon Gould.. Miss Gladys Par
tons will recite. Mr. Ueburn and 
"Aster Jamie Win yard will sing. The 
Public are cordially Invited.

Art Musicale, Wednesday, 
«arch 1st, 3.36 p.m. Mrs. John IV. 
t?n'ln has arranged program. Mrs. 
“«nry Sproatt will be tea hostess. 
Assisting artists: Miss Irene Symons, 
«tie Marjorie Pringle, trio. Miss Eva 
Wlloway. Mr. Broadus Farmer. Mr. 
Joseph Sheard, Miss Marjory Gray, 
Çjr. Leonard Wookey. At the piano: 
«r- Frank Weisman. Miss Rita Haynes, 
ansa Frances Trotter.

Meeting of the executive of the 
MJaadian Serbian Relief Committee, 
n, iL, Koon> 17, Mali and Empire 
“miffing, oil Saturday. Feb. 26th. Dr. 
-I: Hharpe In the chair, it was do-

lo incorporate relief work for 
Montenegrins into the objects of the 
■ooiety. Donations, of clothing, etc., 
win be gladly rereKed at the society’s 
warerooin, 7<t Wellington St, West,

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET15 TUESDAY EVENING, 7th MAiRC-H, 
At 8.18.3456

A Well-known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair and Pro

moted Its Growth with a Sim
ple Home-Made Mixture.

Investigators Decided That This 
Factor Was the Predomin- 

- ant One.
MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL-

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known
HOTEL CARLS-RITE, March 4, 6, 7,For actress, Who darkened her gray hair ____

with a simple preparation which she
mixed at home, In a recent Interview By a Staff Reporter, 
at Chicago, Ill., made the following OTTAWA. Feb. 29.—* Undoubtedly 
statement: “Amy lady or gentleman I tho predoinant factor in the increased 
can darken their gray hair and make cost of living -has been the enormous 
It soft and glossy w^th this simple expansion of credit,” says a special re
recipe. which they cah mix at home I port upon the causes of the increase of 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of prices during the 15 years previous to 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- the war. which was laid upon the table 
pound, and % oz. of glycerine. These cf the commons today (by the prime 
Ingredients can be bought at any drug minister. This Is a digest of the cost 
store at very little cost. Apply to the of living comm lesion’s report, 
hair twice a week until it becomes tho] The increase in the coat of living in 
lequired shade. This will make a gray- that (period, continues the report, has 
haired person look 20 years younger bçen about 50 per cent. The retail 
,lt is also fine to promote the growth pri-ces of articles which enter chiefly 
of hair, relieves itching and scalp hu- I into domestic consumption have ad- 

and is excellent for dandruff 1 \-anced 40 per cent., and rents have 
end falling hair."

30 A pleasing addition to the

CARLS-RITE
CONCERT-DINNERS

MIRTH—MELODY—MYSTERY

years VBj 
watch cases YH ! 

bearing the VHlIjjl 
||[jy/ ’’Winged Wheel’’ VH I 
IIWm trade mark hive VB I 
|Wg been the recognized VH 
Mg standard of quality inVH 
Wg Canada. For your own V| 
Jg satisfaction make sure that VI 
/ it’s there. V
J Largest makers of watch 1 

cases in the British Empire 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

r
LICORICE IN TOBACCO.

A shortage of licorice, which In times 
I of peace comes from Greece, Turkey anu 
I ! Southern Russia, threatens to affect the
■ i tobacco market, since that Ingredient is
■ an important element in tobacco pro

ducts.See the Grizzly Bear Dance, the Pussy Cat Rag. 
Usual price—One Dollar—Six to Nine.

Owing to It* extraordinary attrac
tions and the great demand for ta bit*, 
reservations will bo held only till 6.30. 
each evening.

Maks reservations NOW. Telephone Main 7060.,

WILL SHOOT 10,000 ROUNDS.

stated that the life of. a French 
is about 10.1100 rounds. All 

at the front have been
since the war bs-

It Is
75-mm. gun 
of these pieces
replaced at least
gen. _J! once

niors-4 gone uip flrorn 60 to 70 (per cent. KT

Save, Because—
war has made apparent the 

real necessity for a savings account.
This

vt It 1
t

DIAMOND RING RAFFLE
The winning number will be announced 

In all the morning papers ot March 7th.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY

10»th REGIMENT. ,

sH
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. gSth, 

Anna—WHEATON — CABBOLI—Harry 
MAURICE BUBKHABT.

ALLEN DINBHABT A CO.
John and Winnie Hennings; Powder and 
Chapman; Emmett and Tongue; Adonis; 
Alexander Bros. ; The Kin etc graph. ed

MAT.
TODAY.ALEXANDRA

Tlhe Funniest of Faroes,
t“A PAIR OF SIXES”

With MAUDE EBURNiE.
On account of the Military Parade 

Mat. Today commences at 3 p.m.
Eves., 60c to 31-50. Mat. today and 

Sot. Best seats (1.00.

NEXT #EEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
Marhury-Comstock Co., offer 

Zipp-Fox-Trotty Musical Comedy 
Success,

With Original Ail-Star Cast, headed 
by Lawrence Grosamlth.

It kept New York, Boston and Chi
cago laughing, dancing and staging for 
one year.

NOT ONE DULL MOMENT. 
Newest ballroom dances by Mr. and 

Mrs. Vernon Castle's successors 
Quentin Tod! and Helen Clarke.

Prices—Eves., 60c to 31.60; Wed. and 
Sat. Pap. Mato., best seats, 81.00.
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7P^Jin/v Southampton Rink 
IsUriing Lifts Carew Cup

WiBBasketball [Sf
« E 42

JWjjlj
ÜMIiIæ.i ■■..Bi.hi,.

-
\, /hi 30
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MATTY'S "SflUPtR” IS 
STANDING UP NICELY Si!

SI. Mum CHAMPIONS lllil %I HOCKEY SCORES PRES. J. J. McCAFFERY,
VERY BUSY A-SOLDIERING. mT. B. C. 

EXCURSION

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

Saturday, March 4
VIA

Grand Trunk Railway
See the Great Ice Bridge 

and Winter Scenery

?) iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii|!|tii....
Hi""•Ml *'

;
Northern League.
............. 8 Chesley ....
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—
............  3 Canada Life

—Juvenile.— ’
St. Marys.................... 1 Broadview»

Exhibition.
... 3 City Hull .

Playgrounds League.
—Midget.—

.................. 1 E. Rlverdale .... 0
Playgrounds' Girls’ Section.

—Senior.—
...18 St. Andrews .... 1 

—Junior.—
.. 2 Williamson Rd. S. 1

From N.Y. Evening World.
President James J. McCaffery 

of the Toronto International 
J.eague baseball is an officer m 
the Canadian landsturm, which is 
a sort of civic guard for Toronto, 
and will not have much time to 
give personal direction to 
baseball interests. In choosing 
Arthur Irwin to look after his 
baseball business interests while 
James J. is a-soldicring, no mis
take lias been made. Irwin has 
been scout and business manager 

* for the New York Americans. 
Last year he owned and ran the. 
Lewiston team of the New Eng
land League.

/ Young Men’s 
f Suits, Some Less 

Than Half-Price, 
$12.25

i $ Wiarton 2 «
I

1 \
'

Dufferins 18 Old Boy Shows the Recruits 
How to Burn Them Over 

at Macon.

Two Beaches League Games at 
Arena—Belleville and Aura 

Lee Tonight.
#!oHr Vhi.Harbor Comm 2

Moss Park
MARLIN, Texas. Feb. 22.—Christy 

Mathewson sprung* a startling surprise 
today when he demonstrated that his 
pitching arm still has its old-time power. 

The weather was very hot, the ther-

The Beaches League staged two games 
at the Arena last night. St. Marys 
(western section winners) won the Juv
enile championship by downing Broad- 
views (eastern section champions). 1 to 
0. It was a hard fought game and both 
teams showed considerable.

Dufferins earned the right to meet 
the eastern section winners for the in
termediate honors by trouncing Canada 
Life 3 to 1.

The teams ;
SL Marys (1): Goal, Nos ter; right de

fence. Flannery; left defence. Horahan; 
rover, Cronin; centre, Hickey; right 
wing, Akrey; left wing, Stacey.

Broadviews (0): Goal. Davis; right 
defence. Cubett; left defence, Sherlock; 
rover, Hogarth ; centre, McCurry; right 
wing, McCauley; Left wing, Dick.

Referee; W. Graham.
Dufferins (3); Goal. Glynn ; right de

fence, Evens! ield ; left defence. Gold
smith; rover, Doyle; centre, Stanton; 
right wing. Hall; left wing, Goldsmith.

Canada Life (1): Goal, Bromley ; right 
defence, Doxee ; left defence, Houson; 
rover, Henderson; centre, Ryan; right 
wing, Neat; left wing, Plplon.

Referee; Fred Waghorne, Jr.

E. Riverdalc 

E. Riverdalc
!

F cm MOUNDS LEND 
FOR OASKETBAU HONORS

Zmometer having climbed up to 80 dur
ing the morning period of practice. 
Matty, appreciating that conditions could 
not be more favorable, erft loose and 
trigd out his famous "Wing," deciding to 
take a chance even if it was the first 
day.

$W/If rII
/i1

FIGHTS FOR WORLD’S 
HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

* !1When limbered up Matty shot the ball 
in with a remarkable exhibition of speed. 
He followed this by using several fade
aways and outcurves. Manager Mc
Graw was no less amazed than the others 
who gazed at the veteran. It 
trary to all training camp 
down by managers. McGraw soon called 
à halt on his one best pitching bet.

Mathewson said: "I now am sure my 
arm will be all right. It- did not pain 
me in the least, even when 1 used speed 
on curves. I know I will be lame and 
sore tomorrow, but the satisfaction I 
have gained by taking the chante is 
worth the game."

The rookies were no less energetic and 
enthusiastic than Matty, and many of 
them were so strenuous that McGraw 
"called" them, too. Regular routine 
work was gone thru both morning and 
afternoon.

George Kelly, the tall 
showed up w-ith a throwing arm 
fairly made the ball sizzle. He has been 
playing winter ball, however. Hunter, 
another first basem 
form, as did 
strated that he can play second base as 
well as the outfield.

McGraw changed his rookie infield as 
follows; Hunter and Kelly, first nasé; 
Babbington. second base; Martin, short
stop; Schepner, third base. This will 

manent infield for the 
games in Dallas

«at*
Defeating London Y.M.C.A. I in 

First of Home and Home 
. Games.

Train leaves Union Station at 8.10
VÂ/ a.m. pHINow that Jess Willard and Frank Mo

ran are pretty sure to meet in a bout lor 
the heavyweight title, it might not be 
amiss to print the records of the cham
pionship oouts since the time Jim Cor
bett took the world's championship away 
trom John L. Sumvan.

Sept. 7, 1802—At New Orleans, La., 
Jim Corbett knocked out John L. Sulli
van, 21 rounds.

Jail. 25, 1804—At Jacksonville, Mm.
Jim Corbett knocked out Charlie Mitchell, 
champion ol England, three rounds.

March 17, lsav—At Carson-City, Nev., 
Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out Jim Cor
bett, 14 routius. . „ _

June 9, 1803—At Coney Island, N.Y., 
Janies Jeffries knocked out Bob Fitzsim
mons, 11 rounds.

Nov. 3, 1800—At Coney Island, N.Y., 
Tom Sharkey,

was con- 
rules laid

Tickets good to return on regular 
trains Sunday or Monday.

! IH
TlITickets can be had at G. T. R. 

Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 

,68 Temperance St. Phone Main 2426 
or Ade. 3738. ^ 1234

'Ll I 11The first of the home-and-home games 
for the Junior championship of the On
tario Basketball Association was played 
last night on the old west end Y.M.C.A. 
floor. Queen street west, between the 
City Playgrounds and' London Y.M.C.A., 
the home team winning by 42 to 30. The 
half-time score was 17 to 10 in favor ol 
Toronto. The teams lined up as foijws:

City Playgrounds (42)—Forwards, Cur
ley, Burbridge : centre, Harrison ; de
fence, Watson, Ramsay.

London Y. M. C. A. (30)—Forwards, 
Grant, James; centre, Lightfoot; defence, 
Campbell, Cline.

Referee—J. Malcolm.
In the preliminary game the Senior 

City Playgrounds beat Varsity by 60 to 
41. Referee—J. Glenny.

!!S! T:4 vjjticre tney are :I rtrm■i! *>
i »

A;
WIARTON WINS THE ROUND.

HEY ARE ALL YOUNG MEN’ST SMART MODELS, semi-fitting, with 

notch oV peaked lapels, two and 

three-button, with soft roll; some have vent 
at back, others closed; vests button fairly 
high, with or without collar, and trousers 
linished with or without cuff. The choice 
jof patterns and colors is targe and varied— 
you may choose from tweeds in cassimere 
finish in many shades of grey, brown, green, 
small check patterns, new weaves in stripes 
and fancy mixtures: also colored worsteds in 
good choice.. Very many of these are just 
what fashion demands for spring 
are tailored in excellent form, with gqod • 
quality linings and trimmings. Sizes 32 teb- 
38. On sale today, some less than half- 
price

U! CHESLEY. Feb. 29.—The second 
home-and-home games for the Northern 
Hockey League championship, played 
here tonight between Wiarton and Ches- 
ley, resulted in a victory for Wiarton Dy 
s score of 8 to 2. This gives Wiarton 
the round by 9. At the close of the game 
Corp. George Green, who returned home 
from France on the late train, was 
drawn by the crowd in on the ice and 
received a great ovation from the crowd. 
Corp. Green made a neat little speech 
and thanked the citizens of Chesley for 
the reception given him. Line up:

Chesley (2)—Goal, Durst: right defence, 
Krtger; left defence, Thomas; rover, 1 la
ment; centre, McCaffery; right wing, 
Lustig: left wing, McDonald.

Wiarton (8)—Goal, Nimmo; right de
fence, Barrett; left defence, Matheson; 
rover. McDonald; centre. W. Ashley; 

, light wing, H. Brown; left wing, A. Aati-
Seferee—Quinn,

Hammer Out for
Heavyweight Bout

. ii

I!? *
Californian, 

thatsi
pi*";

James, Jeffries won from 
challenger, 25 rounds. »

May 11, 1900—At Coney Island, N.Y., 
James Jeffries knocked out Jim Corbett, 
chaUenger, 23 rounds.

July 25, 1002—At San Francisco, Cal., 
James Jeffries knocked out Bob Fitzsim
mons, challenger, eight rounus.

Aug. 14, 1903—At San Francisco, Cal., 
James Jeffries knocked out Jim Corbett, 
challenger, 10 rounds.

Aug. 26, 1004—At San Francisco, Cal., 
James Jeffries knocked out Jack Monroe, 
Challenger, two rounds.

July 3. 1905—James Jeffries, previously 
having announced his retirement, offici
ated as referee at Reno, Nev., and de
clared Marvin Hart champion when the 
latter knocked out Jack Root, 12 rounds.

Feb. 23—At I<os Angeles. Cal., Tommy 
Burns won from Marvin Hart, 20 rounds.

July 4, 1907—At Colma, Cal., .Tommy 
Burns knocked out Bill Squires, 
round.

Dec. 26, 1908—At Sydney, Australia, 
Jack Johnson won from Tommy Bums, 
14 rounds.

Oct. 16, 1909—At Colma, Cal., Jack 
Johnson knocked out Stanley Ketchel, 12 
rounds.

July 4, 1910—At Reno, Nev., Jack 
Johnson knocked out James Jeffries, 15 
rounds.

July 4. 1912—At Las Vegas. N.M., Jack 
Johnson won from Jim Flynn, nine 
rounds.

July 27. 1914—At Paris, France, Jack 
Johnson won from Frank Moran, 20 
rounds.

April 5, 1915—At Havana, Cuba, Jess 
Willard knocked out Jack Johnson, 26 
rounds.

ToELSeman. also showed goed 
Babbmgton, who demon-NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Senator J. J. 

Dunnigan of the Twenty-first Senatorial 
District has threatened an invest gation 
of the proposed Jess Willard-Frank Mo
ran ten-round championship boxing ex
hibition, scheduled for Madison Square 
Garden Saturday, March 25.

The senator from the Bronx declared 
l hat he would introduce a resolution in 
the state senate directing the New Y'ork 
Athletic Commission to produce the lease 
given to Tex Rickard to stage the big 
battle. The senator maintains (and cites 
a specific paragraph of the boxing law 
to back his argument) that the commis
sion’» rules have been violated, and a 
transfer of the show corporation’s license 
to Tex Rickard and Sam McCraekin has 
been made. The law specifically states 
that club licenses are not transferable ; 
the penalty of transfer is revocation.

The State Athletic Commission, on the 
other hand, declares that every move 
that has been made so far in connection 
with the title engagement has been with
in the spirit and letter of the law.

It was learned today thru an under
ground channel that challenger Frank 
Moran is apprehensive of trouble from 
his former manager, Dan McKettrick. 
The latter, it will be remembered, at
tached the gate receipts of the first Cof- 
fey-Moran fight in the Garden to tfatisfv 
an alleged claim of more than $1700, said 
to have been advanced to the Pittsburg 
pugilist when he was one of McKet- 
1 rick's stable appearing in Europe. At 
that time Moran outwitted McKettrick 
by demanding his purse in advance of 
the fight. It was said todav that Mc- 
Kettrick intended to tie up certain monev 
banked jointly to the credit of the show 
corporation and Texi Rickard until this 
bl<4 claim was satisfied.

» - HAVA N 7 
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Toronto School Team 
Had Good Alibi For 

Defeat at Ottawa

Vm à doubtless be a 
.practice andIf a. permane 

exhibition 
next Saturday and Sunday.

Jim Thorpe, under orders from Mc
Graw, batted left-handed instead of 
right-handed, and will continue to do so 
until he proves to his manager's satis
faction that the shift is not successful. 
The Indian did very well with the shuts.

!’

•Saturnus.
Tiepin..........

SECOND 
year-olds a 
•grince Ch 
Deviltry...
Bulgai ■
Lamb’s T

Third :
year-olds, 
•Stunner. 
Smirking.. 
MarigüK.. 
•Brocm Co
UttJzzi..........

VOURTI 
3-year-oldt 
•Kopje 
Orotund... 
•Lord Well 
Duquesne.

FIFTH 
year-olds t 
Greetings.

. B First... 
Euterpe. .. 
Marjorie

If f Il fJ f
Ottawa papers admit that the Toronto i

II school team had a good alibi for the ID
About

wear. All«•II».« A team from the harbor commission
er»’ office defeated a city hall seven 3 
goals to 2 at the Arena yesterday after
noon.

to 1 defeat there last Saturday.
2500 saw the game. In scoring such a 
decisive win, says The Free» Press, it is 
only fair to the visiting school boys to 
say they were snowed up outside of Ot
tawa. Saturday, and, instead of reaching 
the city early in the morning, did not get 
in till three in the afternoon. The party 
had- nothing to eat since six o’clock the 
previous night, and a boy’s stomach 
separated that length of time trom a 
square meal is the next thing to a Mexi
can rebellion. The Toronto students 
also forsook their own rules, viz.: seven 
men O.H.A. style—and played under the 
six-men Ottawa school code. They had 
eight boys on their squad, while the Ot
tawa team used thirteen at various 
times. The only stipulation, however, 
was no Ottawa players once replaced 
con id return to the ice. The Toronto 
players, however, wére allowed to rest 
men up and go back again.

¥ j'Lflj! I; ■■
RESULTS AT HAVANA.I.

one
HAVANA, Feb. 29.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Ophelia W., 112 (Taplin), 4 to 5, 1 to 

3, out.
2. Manokiii, 112 (Urquhart), 7 to 1, A

to 2, 6 to 5. ,
3. May Bock, 112 (Ward), 5 to 1, 2 to

1. 4 to 5.
Time—.48 1-5. Cruces. Idol!ta, Balla- 

ranth, Hasty Cora also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Margaret Ellen, 96 (Cruz), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
2. Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 103 (Connolly), 

7 to 2. 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Dakota, 104 (Harrington), 4—to 1, 8 

to 5. 4 to 5.
Time—1.01 3-5. Sal Vanity, Greetings, 

Ava Trovato, Ethan Alien, Jane, Unity, 
Kettledrum, Evelyn L., Sir Offenbach 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Kingworth, 115 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5, out.
2. 'Brave Cunarder, 10f (Lafferty), 5 to

2, even. out.
3. Nathan R., 112 (Connolly), 6 to 5, 2 

to 5, out.
Ticio—1.12. Charmeuse also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile and'50 yards:
1. Watdr Lad. 103 (Sterritt), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. even.
2. Autumn. 113 (Connolly), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5, 2 to 5.
3. Tom Hancock, 96 (Cruise), 10 to J, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time—1.4$. Argument, Coin, 

mont Belle, Ben Tineas al
FIFTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Charles Francis, 108 (Taplin), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1, Aven. -
2. Ear! of Savoy, 109 (Lafferty), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5. 3 to 5.
3. Napier, 104 (Mountain), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time—1.54. Afterglow, Baby Sister, 

Malik, Southern Gold, Lochlel also ran.

j SI Aura Lee play Belleville at the Arena 
tonight in a junior O.H.A. semi-final fix
ture. The local seven are the Queen 
City hope for the "kid" honors, and a 
big crowd should be out at the Arena 
tonight. Aura Lee have a throe-goal lead 
over Belleville.

J»
12.25tèglj!■a I —Main Floor, Queen Street.

if I S
IIIDr. Jerry La flamme made a new re

cord this season. Jerry started out the 
cason with a likely looking stick well- 

taped and walked off the ice Monday 
night with the same stick. This was 
the first time in Dr. Laflamme’s useful 
hockey career that one stick has lasted 
him a whole season. Jerry is going to 
ne it up in dark and light blue ribbons 
and hang it in his dental MffIce.
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Pi I •Apprend
WeatherIIIJ! Riversides left for Kingston last night. 

The first game of the senior O.H.A. 
semi-finals will be played in the Lime
stone City tonight., with the Frontenacs, 
and the return game here Friday.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. I!HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE. III! j! • York Lumber— 
J. Berney .. 
O’Connor ... 
Holmes ... 
Broomfield
Vick ............

Handicap

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 119 182 203— 504
... 162 151 152— 465
.. 174 16! 154— 489

... 136 187 158— 481

... 160 159 157— 476
13 13 ^ 13— 39

Totals ................. .. 764 853 847 2464
Bo?d Storage

Bird ......................
Wilson ..................
Armstrong ....
Queen ....................
Gordon .................

T). C. Power—
Bertram ... j............. 132
Crowley ...
Tomlinson ..
Curzon..........
S. Acheson

1 2 3 T’l. 
128— 136 

06— 306 
138— 365 
102— 308 
114— 408

NEW OB 
tomorrow j 

FIRST 1 
four furlor 
Eden Park
Zozoc..........
Golden Bail
Out...............
Rhymer...

SECOND 
and up, si 
Carlaverov 
Brown Stoi 
Servicencel 
Undaunteq 
Ancon 
Scrapper.. 
Sebago... 
Rio Bra zo.j 

THIRD 
Sons’ Han 
six furlong 
Blue Cap.1 
Carbide. 1 
Korfhage. 
Hester i’r j 
Bringhursl 

FOURT1 
gentlemen! 
six furlonl 
Ida SpLvejj 
Insurance 
Perth Roc I 
Dady Lorn] 
Gabrio... | 

FIFTH J 
selling. 1 j

17»
■ I 115 05

5 - “ CATARRH .BOXING AND WRESTLING 1 
TOURNEY AT VARSITY

Torontos play Canadiens in Montreal 
tonight. A win tor the locals will put 
the Frenchmen out of first place.

123 101 Dunlop Athletic Grounds- .... 125 si
110 lui QUEEN ST. & ( VROLINE AVE.

vV/ppllcatiion for tlie uso of the above 
groiindn for Soccer Teanm tor Sea-son- of 
1916 will be received up to Friday, 10th 
March. For particulars write

If. J. H. POLE.
Ground Sec'*-Treasurer, 244 Booth Are., 

Toronto.

:

Ycapsules t*

/VI |
OF THE 4How Capte Richardson 

Met Death in France
Totals...................

Resident1 Light—
Curzon ..........
Helliwell ... 
McGyegor .. 
Bryerton ...
H. Acheson

k635 610 668—1813 
3 T’l. 

165— 4.10 
110— 338 

78— 260 
114— 304 
128— 328

i ix BLADDER; 
Relieved In *

i 2 I 2 :: T’l.
Ill 174 . 179 181

. 145 103
. 140 165
. 180 166
.. 187 164

Totals .................... 831 869 884 2584

IV 234— 594 
158— 496 
168— 473 
til— 187 
183— 534

130 08 The annual boxing, wrestling and fenc
ing tournament at Varsity resulted as 
follows:Mil

111 - 77
. 331 IT 9 F24 Hours

V Each Cap- 
«tie bears the 

name Ay
Beuan o/counterfeit»

111 89 »—Boxing—
115-lb. —McDonald. TT.C., by default.
I2i>-lb.—McDonald, U.C., from Camp

bell. S.P.H
135-!b.—Blatz, Vic., from Boyt, Wy- 

eliffe.
145-lb.—Exhibition 

Breuls to a draw.
158-lb.—Scott, U.C., from Ney, S.P.S. 

MecfaVy—McKelvey’ Vic-> from Henry, 

—Wrestling—
115-lb.—McDonald, U.C., by default.
125-lb.—Ross. S.P.S., by default.
135-lb.—Ccstegne, O.A.C., from Ross, 

S.P.S,

♦
Beau-’J’olals ................... 597 557

A. C. Power
Lester .................
Arscolt ...............
Green ................. ..
Corcoran .............
Beaumontr..........

625—1779 
3 T’l. 

138— 402 
129— 591 

85— 298 
150— 353 
155— 441

657—1885 
3 T’l. 

110— 333 
176— 457 

91— 205 
138— 438 
152— 427

From a budget of letters received in 
Kingston, written in France subsequent 
to me death of Captain George Richard
son, the Kingston hockey player, who 
only a* short time ago sent home the 
story of the heroic death of Scoity Dav
idson, tt appears that he was in charge 
of a party which was detailed to make 
*n attack on the enemy trenches at 
dawn. , In preparation for the attack it 
was necessary that certain entanglements 
of the enemy should be removed by ex
plosives. These had been laid. Captain 
Richardson had blown his whistle for the 
return of his men, all of whom had re
turned, with the exception of two. To 
ascertain If anything had befallen these 
men. Captain Richardson climbed over , 
the parapet, and. in the face of a vigor
ous machine-gun fire from the 
trenches, went in search of them.
■was thrice wounded, once thru the bodv, 
Hgaln thru the stomach, a further bullet 
passing thru both hips. When lie was 
wounded he endeavored to get back to 
his trench, and, allho subsequently twice 
hit, he was able.to get close enough to 
the parapet to be rescued by his men.

On being carried to the dressing sta
tion. It was learned that bis Injuries were 
of such a serious nature that death was 
inevitable. Strong but gentle hands did 
everything possible to mitigate his suf- 
f'’tings, and after three, hours, during 
which his courage and calmness did not 
desert him, he passed gently away, the 
result of an internal hemorrhage, which 
It was found impossible to staunch.

i 2 ARENAso ran.
12 r> ra
128 121 

. 125 8S 
83 120

125 161

CUSTOMS RETURNS AHEAD.

I'j v
, }. -
î f '

GALT, Ont., Feb. 29.—The monthly 
report of customs collections at the 
port of Galt for February shows an 

in comparison 
with returns for the same month a 
year ago.

bout—Kim andi

TONIGHT, 8.30R Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesincerase of 27,616.82 JUNIOR O. H. A.
— SEMI-FINALS

Aura Lee
Military Hockey 

THURSDAY NIGHT

Totals .................... 596 632
Commercial Light— 1 

Smith ....
Pope ..........
Frame . ..
Somerville 
Deacon ..

J
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. ed

. 11S 105 

. Ill 170IB
Ml 128 1%. 182>î

111 131

N^ 148-lb.—Musgrave, S.P.S., from Lee,

158-lb.—Scott, O.A.C., from Lee, S.P.S. 
O Heavy—Mmliael, O.A.C., from Scott,

Ft noing—Sinclair, Mods, won.

680 605 667—1050Totals

SRERMOZONEAATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.
. CANADIAN ARMY S. CORPS 

VS. 127th BATTALION.DUNLQfl'- tlRESenemy T'l.Dom. Ex. No. 1-»- 
Barron ...
Uayball ...
Jones ..........
Wilson ....
MrvNIurt rle 

Tlundicop

" Totals 817
Adanacs—

Carson ...
Scully ....
On.rrctt ...
Smart............
IMurphy 

Handicap

Totals ,

2 21

1 He 185 160— 515 
155— 425 
167— 528 
147— 462 
219— 542

.. 170 . I For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
- accompanying ailment». Does not inter- 

| fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
i $100 per box. mailed in plain wrapper. 

Register letters Sale proprietor H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S d'rUO 
STORE, 55i/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Vloll 110 Big Ends by Brock 
McAulay Beat Brampton 

For the Carew Cup

183 ITS
142 173 tI

. 154 169

5/cycx$i M68— 201 Sporting Notices68 68It 4h o\ i 913 916 2676 
2 T’l. 

118— 490 
148—416 
153— 533 
161— 521 
176— 546 

36— 108

1 2 Notices of any character re. 
fating to futur» event», where 
an admission tee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line die- 
piay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cluhu or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be inserted In 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

. m ... 167 184
Hence the talk of an exclusively sub
marine campaign is not Justified.

120 i is BRAMPTON. Feb. 20.—Brock McAulay 
of Southampton journeyed to Brampton , 
to compete tor the Carew Cup, which 
has been held hero for the last four 
games. He succeeded in taking the cup 
home with him. winning out by four 
shots. Following is the score:

Southampton— Brampton—
A. Huber Wm. Warr
J. B. Clark Alex. Young
M.. McAulay F. W. Gillies

166 147 î ci, Î,» B- McAulay. sk. .16 T. Thaubuin, sk.12
" i-i ■ Viv i ic Southampton ...101 030 100 500 100 1—16
;; 127— 461 ! B,AmPton .......oil) 201 011 011 013 0—12
.. 182 380 146— 508 I

168 174 146— 488
.. 90 113 113— 316

HOir.7213m ■> isu 180\ .I 17V101L> ' GIRL SERIOUSLY BURNED.:;g 36 !
^ ** *sn t 

e Dunlop, 

W it isn't the 

original wired-on 

bicycle tire. Any 

dealer will supply 

you with “Traction,” 

Special," or other 

Dunlop brands.

dALT, Ont., Feb. 29.—Miss Florence 
Mitchell, Metcalfe street, was fright
fully burned this morning when at
tending to a furnace. Most of her • 
clothing was burnt off her body and 
she now lies in the hospital in a serious 
condition. She also inhaled some of 
the fire.

• 997 891 822 2623
Thuri 

THE ]“TRACTION
TREAD”

. OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

The point competition at the centre is 
proving very popular with the hove, each 
lad in his respective class trying hard 
for honors. Following are the eight 
leading boys in the Juvenile and Junior 
faction _to date:

Juvenile—
B. Daniels...
J. Bell................
W. Bell............

Heyd............
L, Cowley.,.,
P. Hewlett...
W. Turnbull.
G. Harris....

E: Brokers—
Ada.ms ................. ..
Sellers ......................
Marshall .................

< ’a rson ...................
Richard ................. ..

Handicap ..........

Totals ................... 966
Swift Co.—

L.vnd .................
Carter ............
Oswin ...............
He rsc hm.'in .
Sherwood ...

Handicap .
3

Totals

1 2 3

m Which 
Suita bliFERGUS BEAT GUELPH.| IPtf»- Junior—

*• ,57 N. Gorlie .... 55 
• • '’2 C. McCammon..
.. 50 T. Booth .
.. 42 A. Craig .
.. 49 R. Talbot 
■. 4ft P. Dean .
-• 40 R. Clark ..
..37 A. Smith .

VU-.
___ _____ . GUELPH. Ont., Feb. 29.—Fergus curl-
86'7 272 i ers> captured the Kelly-Evans Trophy for 

Tri ! !*H clubs in South W ellington here this 
afternoon, defeating the Guelph Unions 
by ll shots. In the preliminarv games, 
Fergus defeated Erin and Guelph Unions 
defeated Royal City. The Fergus curlers 
were up on all three rinks today, altho 
the games were hard-fought from start 
to finish. Guelph Unions held the cup 
last year. The scores :

Fergus— Guelph U.—
Wm. Burr, ft. Williams,
Chas. Mattini, » W. E. Taylor,
Jaa. Anderson. R. Logan,
John Mennic. sk.,14 F. R. Johnston,
A. Smith, J. Gould,
J. H. Steele. G. M. Binks,
L. Sargent. J. G. Wilson,
E. Stone, sk............ 13 A- Mennie, skip.. 9
A. Hutchinson, Geo. Reid
J. Moffat, H. C. Steele.
A. A. Armstrong, Geo. McPherson,
T. J. Hamilton, J. A. Lillie,

skip...........................15 skip ........................

If 1 899
L 2 J

m45 Ï 172 175 181— 513
161 19ft—

.. 195 176 162—
.. 161 163 190— 514
.. 187 191 194— 572
.. 105 105 195— 315

•• 977 971 / 1072 2970

45 523
83342

. 40
40

By Aproirni-tnT to 
mm Kino OLcect vCARPETBALL. A-r’nîïîffa v*1? auspices of the Wychwood 

League two games were play-
wood cZenÂne,Vn Alrena Wych-
riru' team1" 9,. DunR|cml leading the wln- 
IOF1 • The resulta were as follows:
f, o f........... ................108 A O.F.. .L............................  90 O.Ÿ.B.. .

Capt. Parsius Says New Policy 
Does Not Apply to Subs. 

Alone. WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

I

SPECIALT.C.B.A. TOURNEY.

x_1 : .7 T’l. ellMartine .... 
Hendricks . 
Handicap ..

Totals ..

. .. 94 
... 89

• 135 169 
. 155 149

150— 454 
173— 477 

44 44 14— 132 I B7 i 'BERLIN, via London, Feb. 29, 9.05 
p.m.—There is no justification in 
ferring to an ’’intensification of the 
war on English commerce" 
sequence of the German memorandum 
concerning the future treatment of 
armed merchantmen, in the opinion 
of Captain Persius, the naval expert of 
The Berliner Tageblatt, who in a 
leader, in that paper discussed the situ
ation as it will exist after: todav 
Captain Persius points out that 
addendum was made to Germany's 
order concerning prizes of June 22 
1914—that is to say, before the war- 
in which it is declared that every hos
tile action of an armed merchantman 
would he considered piracy. The war 
zone order of Feb. is. 1915. hr sa vs. 
merely called the attention of nculmls 
anew to the German rule.

He ways that the latest memorandum 
does not speak especially 'of subma- 
liûv», luit pî .ü’-Ttuau "gea forces."

I J i
t

SCORE’S 
HAND-PICKED 

NECKWEAR

re-334 362iH* —I 367—1063 
3 TT. 

140— 462 
146— 484 

37— 111

356 378 323—1057
2 3 TT.

183 190— 516
167 143 169— 479
130 154 134— 418

181— 486 
. 133 lî>9 164— 456
• 96 96 96— 286

1 :
Nicholson ...............
McGrath .................
Handicap ...............

Totals ...............
Haberdashers—

Nicholson .................... 143
Gal low ....
Beamish ..
McGrath ..
Vodden ...
Handicap .

' Total»...................
Ghddvn Varnish—

Wells ..........
] I frrtman 
| AISrigM ...
I Laywjml ..
Iirndricks .
Handicap ..

. 170 152 
. 149 189

as a con-

37 37 ■ 11
Total

MOVEMENT OF CUNARD SHIPS.
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son , 

cral agents Cunarri Line, Toronto,' 
pert that the California will dock at 
■New York at 8 o'clock this morning 

826 883 934—2643 and returning will sail from New York
3 T'l. at 6 p.m. Saturday. ■£

■ 119 !£I f,2— HI The Andania sails from London
159_ s'ïrî >,aT5h ls- returning from New York

119 169 178— 496 at Halifax), April 6, carrying
199 137 ISO— 516 ca£ln passengers only, at $50 rate.

Further information regarding this
----- ----- popular steamer at the Cunard office918-2786 68 Yonge street, e

42 Total . 31 TtitiTheddSWl

Ü
Safety First 

—Last— 
and All the 

Time.

i
Dorr*t Imagine for a 

that there is not a great differiln -e 
In neckwear, the same at jn anJ 
thing etoe. We only „ivk „,c 
oholceet patterns, with a coni- 
bdned blending of colons, whu-ii 
makes our neckwear Just "differ- 
fat." Special range «i Off- ami

. DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
1 ! r 157 148 gen-

Head Office end Factories: Toronto 

Branches in Lending Cities

anre-
M

!m
I

i
l

B. 12*

R. SCORE & SON, Ltd. 1 SI 170
202189

%77 King Street W.
.. «Aberdeenera.

H 63 68 I63— ls9
Ttiiore Totals 91» mIV.WMIZI» /

ru i

I
*

I »
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>'Passenger TrafficS. Harry Lauder, 104 (McDermott), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even. _ .

3. Aristocrat, 106 (Mott), 0 to 5, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

Time 2.07 3-6. Helen M., Jawbone and 
Business Agent also ran.

Passenger Traffic

—!The House of Hobberlin Limited— 
•—The House of High-Grade Tailoring— mut Îv.

st ■
' P. ■ : Lackrose at Juarez 

Wins the Handicap
New Route Western Canada

TORONTO— WINNIPEGTrouser DayIS tom
Dorothy Dean Second and 
' Grumpy Ttyird—Big Fields 

and Fast Time.

o
v

JUAREZ. Feb. 29.—The races today reT 
suited ns follows :

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 29—The re- 1. Juanita Frederick, 122 (Garner). 2 to 

suits of today’s races are as follows: l, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. „ „ A „
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 2. Mllbrey, 97 (Morys), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

up. one mile and 20 yards: un(i even. „
1. Lucky George, 111 (Keogh), 6 to. 1, 3. Sybil. 112 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 1 to 2

2 to 1 and even. . and 1 to 5.
2. Birka. 108 (Kocrner), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 Time .48 Sally Boots, Richard, Senator

and 7 to 10. ■ Richard, Miss Knight, Satisfied, Eleanor
3. Kclsattn. 114 (Gamer), 7 to 2, 7 to Marie also ran.

5 and 7 to 10, SECOND RACE—One mile :
Time 1.42. ChlUa, Rcrenata. Patrick \ Smiling Maggie, VC (Gentry), 6 to 1,

F.. El Pato, Tatiana, Mattie C„ Mater, 2 to 1 and even. , . . , .
Rubicon II. also ran. 2. BUllketis W„ 105 (Morys), 6 to 1. 2

SECOND RACE—Selling, maidens, 3- t0 i r.nd even. - „ , . ,
year-olds and UP;,°*)® ... 3. Tutor, 95 (Hayes), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 an

1. Serf Savin, lit (Warrington), 4 to 1, a to 8.
6 to 5 and 1 to 2. . , , „ , Time 1.411-5. Endurance, Salvnd

2. Juliet, 104 (Ambrose), 1 to 2 and gueen, Madelle, Blue Point and Great
1 to 5. ... Friar also ran.

3. Politician, 107_(Metcalf), even. THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Time 1.41. Typography, Spangle l.-Sharper Knight, 105 (Schamerhom),

Duchess, Tallyrand, Kyrene. Czar’-s Boy, s to 1, 2 to 1 and even. / ,
John Bunny and J. W. O Shea also ran. 3i Marie Coghlll, 103 (Shilling), 6 to 1,

THIRD KACE—1 1-16 miles: 2 to 1 and even.
1. Yenghee, 113 (Vandusen), 8 to 5, 7 3. McAlan, 101 (Moleeworth). 4 to 1, 8

to 10 and 2 to 6. ....... to 5 and 3 to B. ,
2. Lynn. 97 (8. Brown), 4 to 1, 8 to Tlme 1.141-$. Willie. Imuleta, Bon

5 and 7 to 10. .... nie's Buck, Marshall Tilghman, C. W
3. Mabel Dulwebber, 105 (Murphy), 4 to Kennon and Waxemall also ran.

1, 8 to 6 and 7 to 10. FOURTH RACE—Handicap, six fur-
Tlme 1.47 1-5. Dladl. Col. Ashmeade. ionga ;

Yodeles, Miss Waters and Mayme W. al- 1. Lackrose^ 116 (McEwen), 2 to 1, 7
""fourth RACE—11-16 miles : ‘V^îneca^m (Pickens), 2 to 1. 7 to

1. For Fair, 108 (Koemcr). 7 to 2, even 10 and out. 
and 1 to 2. „ . . 3. Kootenay, 115 (Buxton), 2 to 1. 7 to MAKlTUlK

2 Dorothy Dean. 105 (Vandusen), 8 to jq and out. I EXPRESS
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. Time 1.14. Brlghouse also ran.

3. Grumpy. 106 (McTaggart), 7 to 2, 6 FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs : 
to 5 and 1 to l. Stella Graine, 98 (Williams), 10 to 1,

Time 4.43 3-n. Beulah 8.. Herbert 3 to 1 and even.
Temple, Republican, Cliff Field, Hanovia 2. Phyllis Antoinette, 106 (Feeney), 2 to 
also ran. „ „ , t, 7 to 10 and 2 to 5.

FIFTH RACE— 11-16 miles 5 3. Moller, 106 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 6
1. Illuminator. 93 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 6 and 3 to $.

to 5 and 3 to S. „ Time 1.02 2-6. Carondolet. Blrdman,
2. Cadenza. 102 (Xandusen), 15 to 1, 6 Mack B. Eubanks also ran.

to 1 end 5 to 2. x . „ , SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
3. Guide Post, 110 (Koerner), S to 5. 1. Leiibia, 102 (Schamerhom), 3 to 1,

3 to 5 and 1 to 3. even and 1 to 2. __ .....
Time 1.46 4-6. Reno, Mockery, Duke of 3. Real Worth, 110 (Feeney), 6 to 1, 2 

Dunbar, Jessie Louise and Transport also to 1 and 4 to S.
ran. ... 3- Robert Mantell, 107 (Shilling), even.

SIXTH RACE—1)1 miles : 1 to 3 and 1 to 6. 1 a - , « .
LG. M. Miller. 114 (Ambrose), ? to 1, Time 1.14. Lachis, Lady James, Cecil mIXEL t \J U Vj| OI IN Vjl 

and 1 to 3. and Marcus also ran.

, [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Sattmky

Ar. WINNIPEG £.50

»

m . 0

Wednesday Is Trouser Day with 
the big Tailoring store. See

Made-îe- 
Measure 
Ready for 
Service

_ P-
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. tram leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tick— <• **
____  Prince George, Prince Rupert,
—=3»^ Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
HL . Splendid roadbed and the beet of everything.

Timetables and all information from an▼ Grand 
ggf 7 Trunk» Gui» Gmt. Rn., or T. & N. 0»

__ Railway Agent

m.
S t

?

9.95 ^.95 5.95

TjjO ^50 5^0
*

[i fi >

H

QII

»,

f| aThe material», style; fit, marks them a» decidedly 
universal values.

During alterations “business as usual”—Enter Yonge 
St. or Richmond St. See Richmond St. window*.

mSellings to England
MS».-:.v:.v.v:8E U: :: J8S2&
New Amsterdam. ...Apr. 4... Falmouth 
Ryndam.........................Apr. 15... Falmouth

A. F. WEBSTER & t*UN
63 YONGE STREET.

BOX A VENTURE UNION DEPOT,
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

DAILY
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 8.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King Bl Bust. Toronto. Ont.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

;
’

■
1.15 a.m.

*
THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN, LIMITED 

151 Yonge---------- 9 E. Richmond
•tore Opens • e.m. end Closes 9 p»m.

e4

ill
HOLLAND AMERICA LIRE1

NEW YORK TO FALMOUTH.
.......... HS. Rotterdam
........  #8. Noordam
88. New Amsterdam 
.............. 88. Ryndam

Mar. 14, at noon ..
Mar. IS, at neon .
Apr. 4, at noon ..
Apr. 16, at noon .
S. J. SHARP * CO.. 79 Yonge St, M. 7W4.

edit

s Ü ed

h r
6d i

100 L. Spirituelle.*100Ht Celebrity
King Radford....*104 Roy
Lelaloha........................ 104 Birka ..
Gerrard.......................... 107 Subject
Reybourn................... »107 Toynbee
U o’ Kirkcaldy.... 107 Bénédictin» ...107
Pierre Duma*............109 Cliff Edge ....109
Mordecal..................... 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Ellen Smyth............... 88 Luzzi
Wet Sail........................100 Bill Simmons. .102
Injury.......................103 Theodorlta ....104
Anna Kruter..............106 Glint ....
Red land........................ 107 Goodwood
Harbard........................109 Presumption ..109
Joe Finfi....................... 109 Orperth ................. 110
PrinceS.......................H8

FRENCH LINE[Today's Entries
L is ..... —---------"

s 101

The W orld’s Selections107iy
107 7 to 10107 WEST? Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICEis iBY CENTAUR

Sailings From a.i. is Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Mar. 4, 3 p.m.

......... Mar. 11, 3 p.m*

..........Mar. IS, 3 p.tn.

..........Mar. 36, 3 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION APPLY 

S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 1» Yang* St.

be AT HAVANA.

WAN A, Feb. 29.—Entries for to- Joe W right as Amateur Ball Player 
Shone Like in Rowing, Rugby,Boxing\xcurfs^O NSS

The Grand Trunk RaHway System 
will runNEW ORLEANS.

CHICAGO .......................
LA TOURAINE ..... 
LAFAYETTE ..............

FIRST RACE—Lobelia. Rhymer, Maud 
Bacon.

SECOND RACE—Undaunted, Ancon,

Brlng-

91re IW:' ? RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 3- 
and up, 5W furlongs.

.102 Dinah Do ,...10o
.105 «Quick............... 106

_ ,107 Sosius................... Ill
|0dND RACE—Selling, purse 6400, 3- 

ymr-olda and up, 5)6 furlongs:
•Brinee Chap............ 106 Stonlngton ....107
dwEry....................... 107 Yellow Eyes. .Ill

.111 Frontier .. ..Ill

p- 106 Zindel. , . ,
THIRD RACE—Dr. Larrlck. 

hurst, Fair Helen. __ „
FOURTH RACE—Gabrlo. Dr. Kendall. 

Richard Langdon.
FIFTH RACE—Birka, Toynbee, Cliff 

Edge.
SIXTH R.XCE—Joe Finn, Orperth, In

jury.

< 107 edps ms... Joe Wright, the hon. coach of the Uni- Ity for selecting crews and coaching! , ^*5*1 os.
verslty of Pennsylvania Boat Club, Is re- them. ht lg an amateur Coach, March 7th to October 31st 
celving plenty of attention these day» in who> wfth a limited amotmt of time to (inclusive).

The reporters turn out col- spare from his duties as superintendent I Ticket! valid to return -within tiwo monthsmmienable brilliance. In fact. Coach Wright won 130 races with sweeps and sculls, 
started his career as a ball player In old Including all the American and Cana- 
Queen’s Park before the game was bar-) dlan championships in singles, pairs, . particulars and tickets on application 
red from those classical quarters to the fours and eights. In 1SS5 he was a mem- | to aigents. 136
bovs of the early 80’s. , bet of the crew which won the first

Joseph Wright played baseball with American Junior four race. Twenty years 
John Guinane, the late Father Guinane, later he stroked the famous eight which 
VV W. Jeffries, the late Billy Crofopt, W. won the American championship at Bal- 
O Galloway, the late Dr. Scott, in the tlmore, establishing a record that still 
.... riv days That was *ëfore the days of stands. In 1899 he stroked the first 
the Clippers of Hamilton, when the Am- Canadian eight that carried off an Am
bitious City had three teams In the five- erican championship, and in 190a ho 
club Canadian League, Toronto and Lon- stroked the eight that won the first Am- 
don being the balance. erican Henley here. Two days later this

JOe’s beat game as an amateur ball- crew established a record at the people s 
tosser was possibly when he played the regatta which has not been broken. In 
successful part of nlnch pitcher with the jgog he stroked the crew which was only 
Varsity team at Ithaca in 1888, when the beaten by six feet In the final heat for 
Toronto tourists beat Cornell In ten In- the grand challenge cup, after hav ng 
nines There was no extra man In the >von two beats. That the old spirit dies 
game in those days, and the tourist team tord waa nluatrated when, at fifty years 
consisted of exactly nine men, and .Urn of he Htroked the winning four at
Peat the non-playing manager. The tour t>le fall regatta, In which twenty cluo 
was an extensive one, to Rrown univeir- crewg competed. •
sity at Providence, Syracuse. Utica. Ton He waa the first Canadian to win a 
awanda, Niagara Falls, sculling race in England, when he ear-
OnVirio. The only game lost w»s to ried o^f the Bedford cup, and waa also 
Brown. started in the first Canadian to win a heat In the

In the Cornell game, xyright started m D!amond 8CUUs. . „„„ ,
his usual position at centre field, wit These are only a few of the 130 vlctor- 
Snm Schultz In the box- All went leg that the -.grand old man has won.
till the eighth, when a fusillade of mm His eighteen years of continuous foot- 
brought a tie score and forced » change ba|, wlt^ the Toronto Argonaut teanis 
Wright r.nd Schultz switched placee. ana aUo mugt not be forgotten, during which 
the big oarsman h»d his .'SA'j time he did not miss a game, and his 
working nicely, with Ito rwM tenure of the heavyweight Canadian
held the Ithaca batsmen down boxing championship. ,. ,
Varsity team worked around TH ga.cls.er The name of Joe Wright in the world of

s. sks.

-"Joseph Wright, the new rowing coach
of the University of Penneyivan^, con_
prove very whleh have markedrv,5 w"“«.wiAcr|rs rs

Many Championships.
During that t\me champion-returned victor In sixty iodation of 

ships at the c anaaiai chara-
Amateur Oarsinen. - regattas,
plonshlps at P^"'°natDthe N.A.A.O. 
twenty championships , at

,n
three^hampionships aPt the middle -

regatta.
Also

pn
Scandinavian-American

LINE
1st

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Feb. 29.—Entries for tomor- 
row are «FIRST RACE—Selling, 5)6 furlongs, 2-
llaprp°niss....................*90 Slippery Elm ..»92
Anita R......................... 95 Eugene Sue ... 97
Infidel II.....................*109 Rublfax .............;1M
WhlsperingCHope>106 Toastmaster .*107

Sr8ECONDg*RÀCE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile :
Endurance............... 99 Nina K. ............ ..
Virgie Dot................... *99 Downland .... M03
Lady Innocence.. *103 Frances G. ...*103

J 108 Lone Star ..

the press.Lll \
Belgar...
Iamb's Tail............. 114

THIRD RACE!—Selling, purse 5400, 3-
year-old.1-, 5 furlongs:

bd - Royal Scandinavian Mall Servie*. 
New York to Chrlstlansand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are;
6S. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.8L
SS. HELLIG ............Mar. 16, 2 p.m.
SS. UNITED STATES.Mar. 23, 3 p.m.
ss. OSCAR II.....................Mar. 30, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel. 136

Rates, sailings and aU particular», 
apply. Melville-Davis, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

JUAREZ.
to . 97 ‘Sandel ............ 99

.102 Little Alta ...102 
.102 Belle of the K.102 
.104 Anna Lou ...105

......................... 105 »R. Strickland.llO
RTH RACE—Selling, purse 5400, 

3-mr-0lds and up, 5)6 furlongs:
mMjt........................ 105 Protagoras ..111
OlOttmd.......................Ill Big Lumax. ...114

.115 Capt. Elliott. .116 

.116 EMm’d Adams 116

er Sue, Zolzo,FIRST RACE—Eugene 
Toastmaster. . . .

SECOND RACE—Vlrgle Dot, Obblcula- 
tion. Endurance.

THIRD RACE—Jose, Barka, Jenny 
Small.

FOURTH RACE—John Graham, Carrie 
Orme, Gordon Russell.

FIFTH RACE—Leduc, Old Coin, Saille 
O’Day.

SIXTH RACE—Charlie McFerran, VI- 
reo, Originator.

f- Proportlonwte tow rates to other points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.is

BS8
rin Com

•Lord Welle.
CiHiwroe......

tlFTH RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 3- 
ggir-tids and up, 6 furlongs:

Let us plan » trip for you to
•99

(Bjfiihni*. 98 ^Reflection • -1U5 
.104 ‘Sir Dyke ....1U5 
108 «Moncrief 
.112 Luther ...............H4

5 :s
Ft. noOrblculatlon 

^THlIlD^RACE—Selling, three-year-olds,

seven furlongo : „ . , , ,___ ,1ftnJenny Small.............. *95 And. Johnston. 100
C. M. Johnson.. ..*100 Jose [92
Barka............................ 103 Meal Ticket .108 I

FOURTH RACE!-Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. seven furlongs .

93 Gordon Russell. 9» 
Graham. .110

.169
1 /le a. 1 CHAMPION BATSMEN 

FOR FORTY YEARS
r - .•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Slather clear; track fast.

t AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANSy Feb. 29.—Entries for

RACE!—Selling, two-year-olds,
fear furlongs :
Wee Park............. *104 Lady Ward
Zone..................... ,..109 Neper» ............ -----
flelden Bantam. ...109 Gretchen R. ...112

112 Maud Bacon ..112
Btomer........................115 Lobeiia ..................115

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
«ne un. six furlongs :
Carlaverock...............105 Wild Rose ...........105

....♦107 Bula Welsh ...107
...•107 Zin Del ..................108

.....110 Videt
....112 Milton Roblee.,112

Scrapper..................... 112 Thot Reader ..112
...................... 112 Bendel ................... 112

I
,
: The Best of Everything

to the

Land of Sunshine 
and Flowers

MANAGE*.» SOlNTi
Larry Doyle of New York made a re

cord as champion batsihan in the Na
tional League last year. • He won the 
honors, and only hit .320, Just one point 
below Pop Anson in 18S7. Following are 
the champions for 40 years:
Year. Player and Club.
1876— Barnes, Chicago .......
1877— White, Boston .................
1878— Dalrymple, Milwaukee.
1879— Anson. Chicago ..............
1880— Gore, Chicago ................ ..
1881— Anson, Chicago ..............
1882— Brouthers, Buffalo ....
1*83—mouthers, Buffalo ....
1881—O’Rourke, Buffalo .........
1855—Connor, New Y’ork ....
1886— Kelly, Chicago .............. .
1887— Anson, Chicago ............

Carrie Orme 
Yallaha..

FIFTH 
and up. six furlongs :
Lesbla.......................... Tillotson
Saille O'Dcy.............163 Old Coin

•105 Leduc

................  98 John
RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 1

ALLAN LINESATARRH; ..109 •97
Lr. Liverpool
Mar. 10.... Sicilian ..............
Mar. 17 . .. Scandinavie» ................ ..
March 31.. .Prétorien.. .Mar, j 
Apr. 14......... Sicilian ..........Mar. 13

ST. JOHN—HAVBE—LONDON 
Lv. London Lv. St. John
Mar. 8.... Corinthian ....Mar. Î2 

PORTLAND—GLASGOW.
Lr. Glasgow Lr. Portland
March 26. Carthagloton. .Mgr, 1» 
Apr. S... Carthaginian.. May g

.109 105 Lr, St. JohnFastest Time. Finest Trains. 
More miles of doable track. 
Electric safety elgnele all the 
way. Delicious meals to din
ing cars.
For Illustrated pamphlets and full 
particulars call on or address 

B. H. BKNNBTT. Gen*l Agt.

OF THE 4 uv 4........105
Mahdi ....*110Mies Brush

Rp*lXTHnRACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

end un. seven furlongs :
John Rpohn............*100 Vireo ....................*101
I,title Abe................ lr” JJeY  ......................
Chas. McFerran.*110 Originator ......... Ill

iBLADBEH « 
I Relievsd in \ 
24 Hour®;
Bach Cap- ,

:
re ofarinlerfetta <

Out Average.
.............403
............. 385
............. 356

108 <07
grown;service

Stone . .365

: 58nee.. 
Undaunted.. 
Ancon..........

llll •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

• M: :iss

courage, CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY.Sebago
RIoBra T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE. ; CAN. PAC» LINES112 46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

(TeL Mein 7US) PCM»
ZOb

THIRD RACE—The Taussmann & —
Soeii' Handicap, threc-ycar-olds and up, | - MacLean Pub.—
six furlongs :

421T’l.1 Lv, Liverpool Lv. St. John
Mar. 34.... Mleenneble ....... -v
Apr. 1.... Metegnm» ....Apr.SS 

For Bate», «nervation». Etd., 
Apply Local Agente, or 

ALLAN LINE, #6 King St. W.
I. B. SUCKUNG, C.P.R. Bldg., 
King * Yonge, Geneiel Agente.

..... .343
..............373
..............342

.338

1858—Anson. Chicago ...................
1889—Ihxmlliert, Chicago ......
1590—Luby, C hicago .....................
1891—Hamilton, Philadelphia 
1832—Brouthers, Brooklyn ...
1893— Stonzel, Pittsburg ............
1894— Duffy. Boston .....................
1895— Burkett, Cleveland .........
1896— Burkett. Cleveland .........
1397—Keeler, Baltimore ...........
1898— Kc eler, Baltimore ......
1899— Dclehanty, Philadelphia
1900— Wagner, Pittsburg ...
1901— Burkett. St. Louis ..
1902— Beaumont, Pittsburg .
1903— Wagner, Pittsburg ..
1904— Wagner, Pittsburg ..
1905— Seymour, Cincinnati
1906— Wagner, Pittsburg ..
1907— Wagner, Pittsburg ..
1908— Wagner, Pittsburg .. 
t909—Wagner, Pittsburg .. 
1910—Magee. Philadelphia 
1911 —Wagner. Pittsburg .. 
1912—Zimmerman. Chicago

; 1913—Daubert. Brooklyn ..
1914—Daubert, Brooklyn ' .. 

i 1915—Larry Doyle. New- Y'ork

214 192— 554
129 182— 441
150 159— 479
154 120— 408
170 191— 533

88 88— 261

s Capsules Armitage 
Hamilton 
Metcalfe .. 
Thackeray 
Scott ..... 

Handicap

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

jgSr::::::
Kwfhage..........

...102 Uncle J<mmie..l0! 
...103 Fair Helen ....105

_________________ 105 Flginny
HesterPrynnc... .112 Dr. Larrick ...125
Bltoghuret............. 134

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
Hjlttemen riders, four-year-olds and up,
«a furlongs ■
Ida Spivey.............. 1411 St. Leo ............... 140
jMUrance Mar.... .145 L. Yanzandt ..15«
firth Rock............ 150 Rich. Langdon.150
UdyLondon.......... 165 Dr. Kendall ...170

...................... 175
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

Wing. 11-16 miles :

its of men. Urin- 
». Guaranteed to 
dee 33.00 per' box.

DRUG STORE, 
T oronto. ed

110 .335
. 403 H6IIANB-AMERIGA LINE.438

. .423895 932 • 2669
2 3 T’l

192— 522 
.177— 519 
167— 489 
127— 458 
179—- 539

Totals .......
R. S. Williams

C. Boyd ..........•>...
Crottle .....................
Olivant .....................
Steele .......................
A. Boyd

Totals .........

110 NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.

Feb. 28, 2 p.m................SS. New Amsterdam
M«r. 11, at noon .....................8«Rïle[2ji!l
Mar. 18, at noon ......................... SS. Noorda.n
Apr. 4, at noon .........SS. New Amstcrdam
Apr. 16, at noon ............................SS. Ryndam
Apr..25, at neon .......................
May a at noon ......................... SS. Noordam .
May 16, at noon .........SS.
May 27, at noon ............................88. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES• •4P

: 38
! !382

6eenas
Ml information regarding tow* 
to the Orient and Around the . 
. World Tours from A
L I. K. SUCKLING. Æ 

General Agent, 
TORONTO.

I •ZONE
Nervousness and 

Does not lnter- 
iccupation. Price 
n plain wrapper. 

< proprietor, H. 
lELD’S D 
EET, -TORONTO.

886 842 2518 .349
1.377 the.339

.350 1states >
inI wRUG the club was rep- 

for the 
one

HANDBALL TOURNEY.

Won. Lost.

BU, in that time
resented and won teur heats d 
Grand Challenge Cup j fastest
of the heats helns mwed^ in^ )n
time ever made by a tore>g ,n y

ses12?. «e&t PSrv»ùx
sr-cMswgsstiSaSK
nauts lostJto the Leanders. tnc 
winners. ^/^ny.Qne Medals.

I>ast year the cUlV* Qt-
fered°at the C A.AA) regntta. «ecmdng 
tone firsts and- two seconds «£ve"
starts. 'rll®a?hatchl,e'c>,,?r8“wr<ghVs abll- 
convincing tribute to Mr. w r.gm »

i.331 SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
EpilepsyRheumatism
Skin Diseases___
Kidney Affection»

and Bladder Diseases.

Pet.3 ft
,850

.9441. 17Jackson .... 
Phelan ....

I Bond ..............
; Blsaonette . 

„d ! Little ........ ..

Owens ..........
Downing .. 
Sheppard ..
Pillow .........
Killeen ..........
Mehr ..............
Greenberg .
Singer ..........
T .evenston . 
Crowe ............

exclusively sub- > 
>t justified.

Y BURNED.

.—Miss Florence 
eet, waa fright- 
rning when at- 

Most of her *
Y her body and 
pital in a serious 
nhaled some of

.917? 333
.882.329 2Piles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

15 .787. .320 7.... 26 .778e
.7504T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. .. 12 I.4611412! .46»18It31Advertisers—

A dams..................
Bird .............. ..
Handicap..........

Totals .................. 311
Packers—

Galloway- ..
Park ............

-Blood. Nerve

pm and 2 té 6 p.m. Sunday»-10 a m. to 1 paa.
Consnltatlon Free ___

DBS. SOPER & WHITE

.348CHECKERS.

A match game of checkers between
two well known players Messrs A L
genrle of Port Credit and Charlie rue 
o' Toronto, has been arranged, the game 
to take place shortly in the Empress 
Hotel.

158.. 139 182 181— 02
.. 168 222 217— 607

4— 12
.833105 .867 f18.... 1014 .264won 259 .306
.199
.062
.036

27408 402—1121
2o\ 166 159— 526

159 156 139— 454

360 322 298— 980

. 7
17.... 4
15

IS Toronto St., Toronto. Ont 171W
Totals

By G. H. Wellington
* c Service. Great Britain Right* Reserved,

copyright. «16, by Newspaper Feature Service, urea
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» »• •• •That Son-in-Law of Pa’s •ee* 

• •
ee•ee*

e » :Pa Tried Hard, but Fails k\-

, v j pur, m.'WAr #)25 ?I inq-ude our
DN^ mts FOR, OUR.

- staff-— >

iPFOirtTMtnT TO 
KING GLORGE V V r

i^utPAWHy^YouEAT^ ) fPYATWNKX’rx^o^T
much IF Y)U felt rrwas ^at amuch iftvufeTWBHtn

-151CK?r^ apay?ïm<5oih'yW
.value RECIEVEDFER
^ rrfcotN.i

SNELL, LE 6 SEE YfHAtr NEXT— BT 
YIHki, ILL EAT HER SHARE AN' M WE 
Yoo, IF IT KILLS "ME l THESE 8LAMt 
HOTEL PIRATES A1NT CfciH’T MAKE
no \oo&jt profit on riErjr—TOASTi HOWTH SAM HILL ARE p Y^E GOlNTSEroUP MONET'S j 

WORTH, 1’P UKE T KNOW \ c-J

f miFYXJ PiRE <50INGT0'| 
AtHE DINIHQ-ROOM FOR.

\WouR. RREAKFAST, I 
1 NN1SH WD 5EHD ME 

t l UP BOME coffee and

•v

• *1

A WE#.

\X
/.COTCH yill. a !uluHUH? IS 

"THAT At-L
,TA wakt?

V ■ -:-y—** r<.afety First 
-Last— 
nd All the

f

uI
V

/

Bime. A

tn vi vi n

>^J*L J.
•L* J)7A 6^.

Copyright, tOSO, by Newspoper Feotwe Sonde#, Urn. Croat BrttMe righto rooenrod , T

MAHEB’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

HAYDEN STREET
AUCTION SALE

Thursday, March :2nd, at 11 A.M. 
THE LARGEST SALE OF HORSES 

- -1 OF THE SEASON.
All Carrying Our Special Warranty.

;400 HOUSES TO he sold without reserve. »
Which Include Heavy Draughts, Waggon. Drivers, amt City-broken Horse», and 
Suitable Horses for Farmers.

THE LARGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

«
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MARCH 1 191610 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
I

Help WantedProperties For Sale_______

Suburban Homesites 
Only $2 Down

LOT 25 x 102, overlooking Lake Ontario! 
price, $25.

GOOD CATTLE SOLD 
i-U READILY YESTERDAY

FLORIDA TOMATOES ARE Estate Notices

STRONACH & SONS ATTENTION, Men!. Ford Motor
pany have announced that the* 
treble their preaunt plant and a 
ally employe 100.000 men. RsS 
tlculara, ten cents coin. Ml chin 
formation Bureau, Eliot Statin* 
33. Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE TO CRfeDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Oscar Earle 
McGaw, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

; 33 CHURCH STREET 
. WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS AND BUTTER.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

NOTICE la hereby given that all per- 
aons having any claims or demands
against the late Oscar Earle McQaw. who • , _ . „ ___ _ , ... , .
died on the twenty-ninth day of Septem- LOT 25 x 265, Oakville | price, $50.
Quired9to send't°rthe0underaigned’'solicî- ; LOT 78 x 290, Yonge Street; price, $160.

tors for the Executors "full particulars In i ~ ~ " — ------------------------
writing of their claims, and that the same ' 
shall be verified by a declaration.

Further, take notice that after the flf-______________ , ...
teenth day of April, 1916. the said Ex- LOT 50 x 600, Oakville; price, $250. 
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased, and will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim
notice shall not have been received by
them.

Dated the 26th day of February, 1916.
MARGARET HAZEL McOAW, JAMES 

G. SHAW, Executors.
KERR, BULL. SHAW. MONTGOMERY 

& EDGE, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Executors.

||| tj

GIRLS—For Biscuit Factory, cCT
Brown & Co., Ltd., Duke str<5* 
trance.

Buyers at Stock Yards Shy of 
Trading in Green, Unfin

ished Lots.

Two Car Loads of Famous Brand 
Reached the Wholesale 

- Yesterday.
I® to $8.20; pig», $8.75 to $8.86; roughs, 
*8.16 to *8.25; stags, $5 to *6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow; 
lambs, *8 to $11.66; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Feb. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 
5000. Market firm. Beeves, $7.10 to 
$9.66; etockers and feeders, $6.70 to $6.75; 
cows and heifers, $3.30 to $8.30; calves, 
$8.60 to til.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000. Market weak. 
Light, $8.30 to $8.80; mixed, $8.60 to $8 90; 
heavy, $8.40 to $8.90; rough. $8.40 to 
$8.55; pigs. $7.10 to $8.10; bulk of sales, 
$8.66 to $8.85.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000. Market weak. 
Native, $7.80 to $8.66; lambs, native, $9.25 
to $11.60.

, on; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.
LOT 54 x 409, Bnthurtt Street; price, MOULDERS WANTED—Stove

$250. highest wages; steady em
The Western Foundry Co., 
Wingham, Ont. Y<WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. GRAPEFRUIT MUCH EASIERLAMBS TOOK A'* JUMP as-

ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terms, viz.. $2 down 
and $2 monthly, with five years to pay; 
high, dry and level; and there are not 
any restrictions; we give you Immedi
ate possession, and, if necessary, will 
help you to build. Phone or call for 
appointment, and we will take you to 
any of the above properties free of 
expense, and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co. (owners!, 136 Victoria 
SL Main 6984.

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady
nient; good wages. Apply £ 
Co.. Ltd., foot of Slmcoe St

>.WINNIPEG. Feb. 29.—The last day of 
February gave wheat traders on the lo
cal exchange plenty of variety. May 
opened at $1.06, the low point and went 
to $1.11(4, where it closed. July also 
closed with a gain of 4(4 at $1.11(4. Oats 
gained %c for both months. Barley was 
up (4c, and flax 2c to 2(4c.

Cash trade was within very narrow 
limits, but some heavy buying was un
covered on the advance.

Open. High. Low. Close.

#
!f

Aaothçr Record Price of Thirteen 
and a Quarter Cents Paid 

Dealer.

Lor.Potatoes Are Stationary in Price 
and Strawberries Are More 

Plentiful.

‘1
Personal lharesi

ANYONE knowing the present
abouts of Stella Ritchie (or M 
who was in Toronto in 1909, or 
formation concerning her, will 
warded If they will communicate 
C. E. A., care Of The World.

!

any u.Receipts of live stock at the Union 
StQpk Yards were 42 carloads, 633 cattle, 
tti hogs, 83 sheep and lambs, 135 calves, 
and 40 horses.

Receipts being light. In all the differ
ent classes of live stock, caused an ac
tive trade, for all of desirable quality 
at steady values, compared with Mon
day, the bulk of the business being trans
acted oeiore 10 a.m.

Butchers' cattle—Counting the fresh 
arrivals of cattle, and those left over 
from Monday, there would be about 700 
offered as fat, and out of these not more 
than 20 per cent, could be classed as 
good to choice cattle. These were read
ily sold at firm prices. Two or three 
loads, not more, sold from $7.40 to $7.70, 
and one lot of 9 at $7.75, and another 
lot of 8 steers at $7.85.

B. Shields got the high price paid 
yesterday for three steers of extra choice 
quality at $8.10 per cwt He also sold 
1 load at $7.25.

Stockers and feeders—There was lit
tle demand for these classes, as the 
prices asked equal the values of beef 
cattle. Steers of good colors, weighing 
800 to 900 lbs., are being valued at $6.50 
to $6.76, which are altogether too high, 
considering the prices that drovers have 
to pay for beef cattle from the farmer. 
We saw a dealer yesterday go into a 
pen of good thrifty steers, good colors, 
or about 800 to 860 lbs., for which the 
owner asked $7 per cwt, the price at 
which medium to good butchers' cattle 
era quoted. There is not much wonder 
that there is Utile doing in stockera and 
feeders.

springers—Choice quality 
cows do not change much in value, and 
the bulk of those offered yesterday were 
of common and medium classes, hence 
the lower values given. The demand al
so was not Just as keen.

Veal calves—The values of veal calves 
were not any lower, and more would 
have sold, as the demand was more than 
good.

Sheep and lamb 
for lambs. E. F. Zeagman sold 12 lambs, 
00 lbs. each, at $13.25 per cwt, and 
these were fed by Geo. Sparkhall of Scar- 
boro Township. Two more lambs were 
sold by McDonald & HalUgan at the 
same price. Sheep also were very firm.

Hogs—Only 334 hogs were reported, 
and 200 of these were bought by Ruddy 
Bros, at $10.15 weighed off cars. But 
the packers repoit prices unchanged from 
those given below.

Butchers’ Carve.
Choice heavy steers. $7.70 to $7.90; 

choice butchers’ cattle. $7.40 to $7.6»; 
good butchers, $7.20 to $7.40: medium 
butchers, $6.50 to $6.80; common but
chers. $6.25 to $6.40; choice cows. $6.25 
to $6.60; good coivs. $5.75 to $6: medium. 
85.40 to $5.70; common cows, $4.76 to $»’, 
cannera and cutters, $3.75 to $4.75; choice 
bulls. $6.75 to $7: good bulls, $6.50 to 

bulls, $5.25 to $5.76.

I Y*Florida tomatoes are beginning to 
come in more freely, two cars arriving 
yesterday, one being the famous Thomas 
J. Peters brand, which are considei ed 
the finest tomatoes shipped out of Flori
da, White & Co. and Chas. S. Simpson 
having them, and selUng at $4 to $4.50 
per six-basket crate.

Cuban grapefruit is much easier In 
price, and is now selling at $2.75 to $3.50 
per case.

Potatoes have remained stationary In 
price during the past two weeks.

Strawberries are more plentiful again, 
and have gone back to 40c per box.

H. Peters had a car of Florida to
matoes, selling at $3.75 to $4.25 per case.

Clemes Bros, had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $2.75 to $3.60 per 
case.

White & Co. also had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $1.25 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c .0 35c per 11-quart basket. 

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.60 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $2.75 to $3.50 per case.
uemone—valnornia, #4 to $4.25 per 

case; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Llmee—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3 25 per 

case; Florida*. $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Marmalade, $3.25 per case; rung oranges, 
$5.50 per case.

Peare—California, $4.60 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$6 for 24's, and $6.50 for 

SO's.
Strawberries—40c to 60c.

i..ce—»2 .u $2.uu per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27 (4c per 

lb.; Floridas, $3.76 to $4.50 per six-bas
ket crate.
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Wheat— 

May • • . • .
July I............

Oats—

... 108 111% 107(4 1X1(4

... 108 111% 108 111(4

... 40 41% 40 41%

.... 206(4 .... .... ....

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

THE MOTHER of Edna, Pearl aim 
deline Alexandra would like to kao 
their whereabouts. Box 23, World,

$2000—HALF CASH, balance arranged,
for about two and one-half acres In a 
small village, t..enty miles from To
ronto; eight-roomed frame house, small 
stable, well and cistern. The house Is 
set in a grove of maples, which make 
It very pretty In summer. There is a 
little over one acre of good appla or
chard. Philp & Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

Mortgage Sales
MaKai- MORTGAGE SALE.

Articles For SaleMay Under and by virtue of trie powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at sale, Ihore will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Friday, 
March 3rd, 1916, at 3 p.m., at the auction 
retina of Word Price, Limited, 34 Ricli- 
mend street east, Toronto, the following 
freehold property :

Part of Block “A." Plan 1383 York, 
commencing in the west limit of eald 
block 225 feet south of the northwes 
angle thereof; thence southerly along 
said vest limit 26 feet; thence easterly 
parallel with the north limit of said 
block 100 feet to the west limit of Gray 
avenue, as shown on said plan produced 
southerly, thence northerly along 
hmit of Gray avenue produced southerly 
25 feet; thence westerly parallel with 
north limit of said block 100 feet to the 
place of beginning; together with a right- 
of-way over Gray avenue, produced 
southerly a distance of 250 feet, better 
known as 72 Gray avenue, Mount Dennis.

TERMS: Purchaser to assume existing 
first mortgage, ten per cent, of balance 
a. time of sale and the balance in fifteen 
days. Reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

MOTOR DECORATIONS for the me
demonstration—Flags, flowers, fee 
ing streamers, and automobile 
holders. Harvie’s Decoration Stop 
Yonge 8L Telephone North 317L

MONTREAL, Feb. 29.—Cables today 
favorable and a number of 63were more 

sales were announced. ' In sympathy with 
the advance In Winnipeg for oats the 
local market was stronger and prices 
were marked up l(4c per bushel with a 
moderate amount of business In car lots. 
Flour was unchanged with tittle trade 
doing for either local or export account. 
Demand for mlllfeed continues fair. But
ter and cheese firm. Eggs fairly active 
and firm.

Farms For SaleManitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store 
sort We amp.

No. 1 northern, 81.10%.
No. 2 northern, $1.07(4.
No. 3 northern, $1.05(4.

Mi-r too» - •„ i » ure, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 40%C.
No. 3 C.W., 38(4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 38%0.
No. 1 feed, 36 (4c.

American -c * (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 80c.

■,anauian i n (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 71c to 73c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Ontario wneat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, 98c to $1. 
SlightIv -pi.iuteo -iitu Luugo, according 

to sample, 94c to 96c.
Sp o iled, mu t> irid tough, according 

to sample, 91c to 93c.
Feed wheat, 83c to 85c.

Peat (Ac’oroinu to Freights Outside). 
No. 8. $1.60.
According to sample, $1 to $1.25.
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FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money and live in the best climate n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida

,i.!
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Di

taught; Rivendale and Parkdale j 
academies. Telephone S. T. | 
Gerrard 3687.' Correspondence 4 
view boulevard.

! „ Canadian Farms Cam-
puny. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
Kingston rood car line, lo: 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
«tâte. Address J. H. Richardson, West

westTANKER WAS WARNED
OF A GERMAN RAIDER

Dentistry
WE MAKE a low-priced set of tilth

when necessary. Consult us when 
are in need. Specialists In bridge S 
crown work. Riggs, Temple BuildE

ed7

Communïpaw Received' Definite 
Message on Night of Feb

ruary Seventeenth.
-*—

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Wireless 
warnings that a German commerce 
raider, possibly accompanied by con
sorts, was attacking shipping in the 
Atlantic were received by the Standard 
Oil tanker Communlpaw which arrived 
here today from Algiers.

The most significant message was 
received about 8 o’clock on the even
ing of Feb. 17. The text was: “Ger
man steamer is attacking shipping in 
the Atlantic and may be assisted by 
captured vessels which she armed. 
Description, 6,000 tons; speed, 15 
knots; combination freight and pas
senger steamer. Carries two guns and 
is posing as neutral."

Florida Farms
TO SEE THESE FARMS Is to buy; close 

to largest city and shipping centre; 
chickens, stock, fruit, vegetables the 
year round. Fine, healthy climate; 
Price and terms right; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Enjoy excursion leaving 
March twenty; low return fare; one- 
half allowed if you buy. Jacksonville 
Heights Improvement Co., F. J. 
Creamer, 858 Bloor street west. To
ronto.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice
I ted to ex.ractlon of teeth, open 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge 
Sellers-Gough. ,

H

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over 
penal Bank, Yonge and Queen, s 
entity, crowns and bridgea Main 4

HARVEY OBBB.
710 C.P.R. Building, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
Milkers and

333

-5ed7MORTGAGE SALE.I MassageBariev
Malting barley, 61c to 63c.
Feed barley, 55c to 58c.

Ruckwhea. tAccoroing to Freights Out
ride).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye i«c ou "a v. freights Outside), 
No. 1 commercial, 88c to 89c.
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

U t
..

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, wVhlch 
will be produced at the time of sale, 

W^oiess'e Vegetables. , there will be offered for sale by publie
Beane—Wax and green, $5 per email auction on 

hamper. March, 1916,
*>«-<-ie—60c to 80c per bag; new, $1.21 m the afternoon, at the Central Auction 

per dozen bunches. Rooms, 372 College street, Toronto, the
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, following property, known os 858 Dover- 

Imi orted. 22c per box. • court road, Toronto, described as parts
Cauliflower—$5.25 per case of 18 to 20; of lots 1, 2 and 3 In block “K," plan 622. _ 

$3.50 per case of 12. heving a frontage of 18 feet 9% inches
cabuuge—$1.2» per bbl.; new cabbage, more or'less toy a depth of 90 feet more 

$3 per case. „ . or less, together with a right of way
Carrots—75c to 8oc per bag; new, 7oc over a strip of land two fee. wide to the 

to $1 per dozen bunches. north and subject to a similar right of
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; way over the north two feet of this land.

Fin-1,’a $ -25 pnr nnsa. which right of way extends westerly 64
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $3 per feet from west limit of Dovercourt road, 

dozen. ... ! S*!d lands are fully described In . said
^plant—25c and 30c each* also $11 mortgage registered as Number 83664-F

per case. __ In the Regis ry Office for the Reg.stry
Let uce—Head, $2.7» per hamper; leaf Division of West Toronto, 

lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per dozen. On the said lands is said to be erected
1 ""hr n-ns—92 to 3-750 n— six-quart a iarye solid brick semi-detached dwell- 

baeket; home grown, 60c per lb. Ing of nine rooms and ba Jvroom, ail
vu.o.io—v-no.ue uana.io.ii, $2.75 to $3 modern conveniences, side entrance, good 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $-.»0 cellar and furnace
^ert=li1.8 l̂58hto^460p^riK to£l Win

^rsMC2»an^r°do^ndOZenbUnCheti- » completion

Potatoes—N*ewt0 BruiSwic'k* Delawares, Je^to TJZ^ved bfd^JTur^er ££ 

*2.10 per bag; BrlJsh *C5olumbia titulars and conditions ofeele apply6 to 
and «Quebec, $1.8o per bag ; Ontario, $1.8o M’VHT.TiTR a htvmii .ctp

r bag ; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per Toron o St., Toronto, Solicitons for

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. Toronto this 16th day of
Rhuh-rb—6Sc to 90r ner dozen bunches, ju,,»* Spinach—$3.50 per bbl. *n*>ruary,

Farms Wanted. TRAINED NURSE, graduate, mat
osteopathic, electric treatment*. 
Yonge.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for cl tv pro- 
Rerty /or quick results, list with W 
R Bird, Temple Building, Toron io

'■'■JAnother record price Saturday, the 11th day ot 
at the hour of 2.30 o’clock

noMASSAGE—Steam baths for rheums 
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. 
Ward, 2B Bond SL Central.

g quotat 
nnectlon 
itlon of tj 
irtiich i

' I ed?
85c.| Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In Jute bags. $6.80.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.30.
Strong oakers’. In Jote bags, $6.10.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.40 to 

$4.60. track. Toronto: bulk seaboard, $4.50 
to $4.60. prompt shipment

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights.
Fhorts, per ton, $26, Montreal ship 

ment.
Middlings, per ton, $27, Montres, 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. 

Montreal freights.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Vo. 1, per ton. $17.50 to $18.50.
Vo. 2, per ton, $14 to $15

Straw (Track, Toronto).
7ar lots, per ’on. $6 50 to $7.

For Rent MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Elsi 
cal and Vibra-ory, Masseuse. Faoe 
scalp treatments. Carlton Ohontl 
corner Carlton and Yonge.II INI'A SIX-ROOMED HOUSE and an acre of

land to rent In Union ville. Apply H. D. 
Tran, evenings, 60 Annette street, To
ronto. iviaSSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair tiii 

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue.
Mrs. Colbran.
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Horses end Carriages
MESSAGE and Electrical Treatm

bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Y 
street North 7940.

ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three
S^tnfe rMd^hinn tldr^'days."^They VIBRATORY 

are greet workers, quiet, young, reli- Mloor west. Apt. 10. 
able: weigh ten to sixteen hundred.
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Chartes Gil
bert. 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463. ed

! ■

Hi and Bathe.5 1
1

Palmistry18.86; common
Stocner» and reeue. s.

Choice feeders,, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 
$6.75; good yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50: 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

M'lkere and Sor'nners.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$90; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows fit $50 to $60.

v» ’'elves
Choice. $11 to $12: good. $10 to

$10.75; common, $5.50 to $7.60 heavy, fat 
calves. $ï lu *8.eu. ,

Shee- anrf L -mb'
Light sheep sold at $8 50 to $9.50; heavy 

sheep »t $7 to $8: culls at 36 to $6.50: 
lambs at $11.50 to $13.25; cull lambs at 
$9 to $10.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered. $9.50 to $9.85 

and $9.15 f.o.b.: $9.90 weighed off cars at 
the packing houses; 5uc per cwt. off for 
heavy. Tat end *hln, light hogs; $2.50 ofi 
ft>r sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent 
off for all hogs for Inspection.

KATHERINE PEAK. 214 Victoria strdt, 
above Shuter. Both hands read 5E 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for W
25°c0k H^h698toPa9ml8try ,D °na l61€

'■w
:

k (Full wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per 
buehel; milling, 93c to 98c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—91c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 56c per bushel; malting, 

60c to 62c per bushel, r 
O-ta—<5c to 48c per huenel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 78c per

m dep8i t tretMotor Cars For Sale b no. HOWELL, Psychic 
Occult book» lent. 416 Church.

PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 36 Givens. Hoi

Paimi
SNtin
ite:SII ONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK. for sale,

cheap for cash, or will exchange In pirt 
for Ford oar in good order. Apply j 
Lang, 40 Richmond SL W., Toronto

mini:

• I ,ny,>v
Peas—Aecord’ng to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel.
Hay—Timuihy, Nb, 1, $21 to $23 per •

directed
nectlon i

^ SI
périment 
the peat

Music
per bag; new, 

pe- dozen bunches. 
$9.50 per bbl., $3.25 pel

whl e. 50c to 85c 
Potatoes—New. 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, .Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case; 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whlteftoh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—7 (4c to 8c per to. 
Halibut—Medium, 9 (4c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8(4c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per to.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

■ 8 LANfVtlTLES ACT. RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—«asarasas;
Booklet 1res.

House Moving
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in a certain charge or 
mortgage, which will be produced at tha 
t-me oi suie, there will be onered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 
4th day of March, 1916, at the hour of 
twelve. o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson and 
Company, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
the following property, namely:

Ail and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situ te, lying 
an» being In the City of Toronto, in tha 
County of York, and being composed of 
par-» ot lots 142 and 143, on tne jweat 
side of Indian Road Crescent, accord.ng 
to plan M. 41, (.led in the otiloe of lanu 
titles at Toronto, and being more par
ticularly described as fo.lows: commenc
ing at a point on the west limit oi I.id.an 
Roa, Crescent (formerly Western Ave
nue) distant forty feet (40 1L), measured 
northeny thereon from thj sou .heist 
angle of said lot 143; thence Wuste.iy 
and paral.el to the south limit of sud 
lot 143, one hundred and twenty-fi.e 
feet 025 1L) to a point; thence north
erly and parallel to the west 1 mit of 
Indian Road Crescent thirty feet (30 ft.), 
more or leas, to a point dis .ant thirty 
feet (SO ft) southerly from the norti 
limit of said lot 142; thence easterly and 
parallel to the nor-h 1 mit of said lot 112 
one hundred and twenty-five feet (125 
ft), more or less, to a point in the wet 
l.mit of Indian Road Crescent; then e 
southerly along the last-mentioned Lm.t 
thirty feet (30 fL), more or less, to a 
ponlt of commencement.

House an premises known as number 
68 Indian Road Crescent, are said to be 
situated on the said lands.

Tha property will be offered for sale 
subjec to a fret mortgage and subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time 
of sain and the balance over and above 
the first mortgage which is to be 
assumed to be paid within thirty days 

f ter
For further particulars and conditions 

of sile apply to
W. J. MCDONALD AND GREIG.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Sollc.tors for 
the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this sixteenth day of 
February, 1916.

m :HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons, j
Nelson. 115 Jarvi? street.m edl

1 1f ||| FRED C. ROWNTREE CallÜ Live Bird» STOCKmI Medical
LIVE STOCK DEALER OIHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greeted!

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-
Pay when cured.UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTOREPRESENTATIVE SALES. Consultation

tree. 81 Queen street East ed-7
S specialty made in buy mg milch cows, for which no order is too small or too 

large to be tilled. Phone 138, Weston.
Closinged

* Charles Zeagman A Sons
nU four carloads.

Butchers—4, 720 lbs., at $5.25; 8. 1000 
lbs., at $7.25; 1. 1040 lbs., »t $6.75: 15.
700 lbs., fit $6.50: 1. 670 lbs., at $6: 2. 725
lbs., at $6.50; 5. 1000 lbs., at $7.35; 4. 950 
lbs., at $7: 4, 880 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 835 
lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—2. 1200 lbs., fit $6.10; I. 1150 
lbs., at $5.50.

Milkers—6 at $62 each; 1 at $46.
Calves—12. 300 lbs., at $5.40: 

lbs., at $11.25; 1. 130 lbs., ot $11: 1. 210 
lbs., at $8; 1. 280 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 170 
lbs. at $9; 1. 140 lbs., at $10; 2. 575 lbs.. 
at $6.75; 25. 135 lbs., fit $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—1 lamb. 50 lbs., at 
$10 per cwt.; 12 lambs. 90 lbs., at $13.25 
per cwL; 6 sheep, 175 lbs., at $» per 
cwt.

i Patents and Legal P.3 tf
Coal and Wood

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Cana 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King etreei, Toronto 1BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Mi’n 951. 135
keg.

rieriPHerrings— 100-lb bag, $3.50.
Smalts—Frozen, l’a. 12c lb.; 2’e, 9c lb.Room 19,

Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996, 

House, Coll. 2586.

Phone
Junction 2984

was 
than on 
for the n 
row. Bid 
like C.P.l 
Steamshh 
% to 1% 
lous day. 
quotation: 
tile, Laur

to the 
was marl 

Industr 
at firm i 
active, at

Chiropractors Building MaterialI
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *,1

OR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge.
corner Shuter; only chiropractor- having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate: lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

LIME. CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone 
cate, yards, bins, or delivered; bi 
quality ; lowest prices, prompt servit*. 
The Contractors’ Supply CompanE 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. HIB- 
crest sTO .‘unction 4147. «d7<

Hay advanced one dollar per ton yes
terday, the best grades selling at $22 
to $24 per ton. There were sixteen 
loads brought in.
H. y and ovra v—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$22 00 to $24 00
10 uo 
20 00 

8 00

15 00 16 00

1. 160

f
I ;

If H»,, mixeu, per ton.. .4 ou 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Patents and Legal

'HHssSKffSÉ
pom «.el ». i ivivuce before patent o filée 
and court*

J. B. DILLANE: Hogs—5. 160 lbs., at $9.90; 2, 475 lbs., 
at $7.65.

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308.

Office,1 Phone
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN. JUNCTION 29^’

FEEDERS Ainu STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. °

Hoorn 19, Union stock fards, W. Toronto

■ tonP, Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 30 to $0 40

Bulk going at................... ~ *"
Buft«r. farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

0 35

McDonald & Hallloan 
sold eight carloads : Choice butchers' 
steers at $7.40 to $7.60: good butchers’ 
cattle at $7.10 to $7.50; medium butchers’ 
cattle at $6.85 to $7: common hut-bars' 
cattle at $6.25 to $6.50; choice cows’ at 
$6.25 to $6.50; good cows -t $5.75 to $5; 
medium cows at $5.40 to $5.65: common 
cows at $4.75 to $o: earners and cutters 
ftt $4 to $4.50: best bulls at $6.75 to $7: 
good bulls st $6 50 to $6 65; common 
bulls at $5.25.to $5.75: best milkers and 
springers at °$75 to $90: medium at $55 
to $65.

Fifty calves—Best veal calves at $10.75 
to $11.75: fa'r to medium calves at $9.50 
to $10.50: common calves. $8 to $9: heavy, 
fat calves, at $6 to $7.50; grass calves at 
$5 to *5.50.

Lambs at $10 to $13.25: sheep at $7 
to $9: hogs at $9.50. fed and watered.

0 35 0 40 
0 S8

ed
! Glazet 

bond br 
follows;

Legal Cardsbulk going at 
Poui.iy v.-t-i.)—

Chickens, broilers, lb. .$0 28 to $0 35
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 23 0 25
A few extra choice.... 0 27 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 19 

.. 0 IS 

..0 2»

.. 0 18
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Potatoes, On-arios, bag,
car lots ................................ $1 65 to $1 70

Po .atoes, New Brunswick,
beg, car lots....................... 1 80 I 85

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
rnade, ;b. squares.

Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34 
Eggs, newlaid, doz 
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. o 23
Cheese, per ib............................ 0 18

0 11(4
Fresh Meat*, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquar ers, cwt. .$12 60 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, yearlings, per ib. 0 18
Veal, No. 1............
Veal, common ..
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs.
„ „ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Ma.von, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, to..........................$0 14 (o $0 17
Ducks, lb...............................
Geese, lb................................
Turkeys, young, *>....
Turkeys, old, to..............
Fowl, heavy, to..............
Fowl, light, to................ .

Dressed—
Chickens, Ib.. ..................
Ducks, to...............................
Geese, to ............................
Turkeys, young, to....
Turkeys, old, lb..............
Fowl, heavy, to..............
Fowl, light, to...'..........
Squabs, per dozen.........

0 88Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. #RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barri

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cham 
corner King and Bay streets.

I! I N.T. fde. 
Mont, fda 
Bter. derri 
cStye trJ

Sterling, ] 
Bank d

0 27Due,.», io. ...
Fowl, lb...............
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, to. .. 
Live hens, lb..

1 0 21 Contractor»0 22SAM HISEYESTABLiSHE 0 35 factorial1915 j. O. YOUNG a SON, Carpenter»
Contractors; warehouse*. 
Jobbing. 835 College street

1680 0 20■! !
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots.

Phone Office, Jot. 4560.

li «i

j Rooms smd Board

-MsraâSSa Wheat Com 
Oats ..

C^d°R2l5A5^i.P.rÆ £n°î?l',; bat
ing; phone.

0 35 0 36solids.. 0 32 0 34REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. ed! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ' of available Dom.nion 
lanu in Aian.toba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanas Agency or 
Sub-Agency tor tne Distr.cL Entry oy 
proxy may be made at any Do-u.n.on 
Lanas Agency (out not Sub-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of h.s Homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where resiaence is performed in 
the vicinity.

jp certain districts a homesteader in 
gooi standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sSBtion alongside nts homestead. Price 
$».eu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years afte# earning homes'ead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent m y be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settier who has exhausted his home- 
ste d rignt may t. lie a purchase! home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 
Per -ere. Duties;—Must reside six mo..mu 
in each of tnree years, cultivate 50 acres 
an 1 erect a hou. e worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruuuy or 

Jan<*- ,.V*ve stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

vc . W. W. CORY, C.M.Q..
M1°ister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
643V88 Dt WlU not ** Paid foiï-

0 30 to0 35 Money to LoanGeo. Rowntree brought for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle : Steers and he’fers 
fit $7 to $8.10: cows fit $4.50 to $6.50; 
bulls at $5 to $6.80.

The cwlft Canadian Comoany bought 
cattle : Steers and heifers. $7.25 to 

$7.75: good cows at *6 to $6.50: fair to 
medium cows at $5 to $5.75: canners And 
cutters at $3.75 to $4.76: 20 lambs at $11.50 
to $18.25: 15 sheen at $8 to $9; 60
chives at $6.25 to $11.75.
. , „„ Fred Rowntree
to $85 50 milkers and springers fit $50

,£h,wle' McCurdy bought 120 c»ttl« on

ei% at MVS TUP,"-d,,L»' 8"° to 1000 lbs.ea.cn. at $6.75 to $«.40 ner cwt.
bouRht 100 cattle In the
Mg"-

grràT'r’ïïv‘S
* to5,/^an? blî11s 8t *5 to $6.65.

Ç. Zeagman Sons have 
flu Of from 100 to 200 
lb»., breed y and of
Holstelns.

0 28 0 30
0 24

333 ^tedLEReD^ofj,. C£yVÆl! Wheat 
Receipts 
Bhlpmen 

Com—I 
Receipts
Ehlpmerj

Receipt^Uhlpmen!

Moil

0 19', 
0 12 (*Honey, extracted, tb ed

Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb.. 
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horsehides, No. 1. 
Horsehides, No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1.........
Tallow, solids 
Wool, washed .... 
Wool, rejections .. 
Wool, unwashed ..

Marriage Licenses18'.i
1612 00 

10 50 
10 50

37 J.
«

40
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 7 
Yonge street. US

00 on
00 007 00 9 00 06(4 07 (s14 00 

10 00 08 078 00 Yonge Street WeddingH. H. PAGE, 402 
rings.

40 440 19 33 35...13 50 
... 8 50 
... 13 00 
... 10 50

14 50 
10 60 
14 00 
11 50

32C. ZEAGMAN & SONS Mamo-Therapy BdwzJ 
* of the] 

temovij 
the Lu] 
rtoaioL
Hu 1 Mini
Btreetsl

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and'said. Consignment, solicited 

attention given to orders tor Stockers. Feeding Cattle troin farmers

^dT^nnhon. ^°r° nuiilberL,VepnSotn0ekafFeXrCSapn^. Bulld,n‘’ ^
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Junction 3355.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

TURKS ARE LEAVING
TREBIZOND IN HASTE

ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYÉ,
structural adjustment, -massage, hydrd- 
thefapy—a powerful combination ot 
natural remedies. One treatment will 
demonstrate its power as a tonic to the 
whole system. Dr. Charles Sparhsot 
mano-theraplst, 601 Spadina and 196 
Bay. Phone College 4876. Home at- 

desired.

Is. OZONE.
Special
Address

Stock
B

C. ZEAGMAN, SR., 
Phone College 6683. JOS. ZEAGMAN, Evacuation Made Necessary by 

Approach of Two Russian 
Forces.

0 17Park 1780. !. 0 12
. 0 20

e*0 18 tendance ifan order to 
sti-e-s. 300 to 550

Drovers vriîTdo^-èn to”1 "° 
munlcate with the above firm ' W

The horse trade Is nourishing at 
Uhton Horse Exchange un-'er the 
agement of Mr. Robert Graha-o 
buyers for the French army bought
$0 on Monday.

0 18 
0 14

m
HerbalistsLONDON, Feb. 29.—A Centra! News 

dee-a'ch from Petrograd 
Turks are hastily evacuating Trebl- 
foiid and the neighboring towns on 
the Black Sea coast of the Caucasus 
region.

The evacuation of Trabizond
necessa-y by the approach of 

two Russian forces, one moving west
ward along the shores of the Black 
Sea thru Rtzeh, and the other in a 
northwesterly d.faction from Eirzerum

com- T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. $0 18 to $0 20 says the TO cure heart failure, asthma, brew-
chitle.

v*0 20McDonald «■ halligan pneumonie, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capsule». 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxe». 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

0 15
0*250 23

T0 20
the . 0 18

mnn-
The
over

0 16 BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura.
523 mueen West. edT

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep. Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References; Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av 

CtnLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R ARM- 
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Cur office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

8503 00 was acade con-i Hides end Skins.

Lambskins find pelts............$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ............ ~
Sheepskins, country ..........l 50
City hides, flat.. :.................... o 18
Country hides, cured..............0 16
Corntrv h'd.fi, pe-t-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green...............» i«

Business CardsBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 29.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 200 head; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 175 head; active; $4 
te $19.

Hogs—Receipts, 5000 head; active; 
heavy and muted, $9.25 to $9.30; yorkere,

J
DISTRIBUTING Window Cards, Dodgem,

etc. Estimates. Apply 269 Borde 
street. ., 137 âIf1 ed2 00 3 00 ECHO OF CALGARY RIOTS.

CALGARY, Feb. 29.—By fining 
man $25 anti dismissing the two 
nmintng prisoners, Magistrate David-

2 60
Picture Framing.

*il
son today finally disposed of the series 

charges against soldiers nrising out 
of the raids on the White Lunch Re
staurant and the Riverside Hotel.

onH one
0 16 ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 

•enable; best work. Gcddes, 42$ 
dins avenue.

re-• 18

4

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

Notice to Stallion 
Owners '

The Inspection of 
under the Ontario Stallion Enrol
ment Act. will commence March 
23rd, 1916. All applications for
enrolment and inspection, accom
panied by the proper fee, must 
be In the Secretary’s office, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, by 
March 13th. In case of applica
tion» received after March 13lh, 
inspection will only be made at 
increased 
Address all communications to 
R. W. Wade, Secretary. Ontario 
Stallion F-'-olment Board, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.

stallions

expense to owners.

33

david McDonald sr.
THE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

of Toronto, solicits consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS 
to which personal attention will be given. ’

OFFICE PHONE. JUNCTION 2941.
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 175.
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HMARCH 1 1916■ THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

■ WBT KAMI RISES THE CANADIAN BANK
W Mil OUTLOOK OF COMMERCE

•Hi

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets
v! ii

ot St»^*
SOHAT EASES gi;

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
1

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President. 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.$ Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

....102% 103% 
i ... 86 8614

Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... <3

do. preferred ..........
Ames - Holden..........
Barcelona........................

vu. preferred .........
Brazilian .......... .....
B. C. Pishing..............
B. C. Packers com..

The Toronto Stock Exchange yes- do. preferred .... 
terdny was under similar conditions T.eleph®ne. ‘ '

to those which have existed for sev- uo. preferred .... 
eial days. Sentiment among traders Canada Bread com. 
was bearish and In tlm active Issues c car P&° F.‘ <?o....V. 

there was some short selling. The do. p.e.erreu .... 
market thruout was dull and only twe Canada, Cement com

slocks had. erven a semblance of ac- Can. gt. Linos com 
tlvity. Smelters was the weakest is- do. preferred ... 
sue, the first transaction! at 150 re-1 Can. Gen. Electric

Chicago Prices Reached Highest 
Level of Day Just in Closing 

Hour.

H. V. p. JONES, Ass’t General Manager.-66 :Traders Were Bearish and Smelt
ers Lost Three Points— 
Others Steady and Dull.

r of French Ship and Bad 
ws From Washington 

Depressing.

YORK TRADE LIGHT

and Allied 
Most Affected by 

Gloomy Views.

y■k.M| 21%ry ft910 Sales.
102% 103 1,500

85% 85% 2,200
.^80% 85% 85% 85%
..187% 168% 166% 167 
.. 61% 62% 61 61

73 IAtchison 
B. & Ohio
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R. ..
Ches. & O.
Chic. G. W... 12% ... •
Chic., llli. &

Ht. Paul ...34 94
Erie...................

16 CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,00053

Bïe£| 20061 ÿhiis 3,000
1,900 MUCH FOREIGN BUYING105

146 ifI400. 148 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE80 ‘»i%>teady emp|<
pply Hendrie Seizure of German Ships by Ital

ian Government Brightens 
Prospects.

93% 93% 300
35% 36% 35% 35% 11,800 

do. 1st pr... 51% 52% 51% 52 2.300
do. 2nd pr... 44 45 44 44%

Gt. Nor. pr..120% 120% 120% 120%
Inter Met. ...17 17 16% 16%
K. C. South... 25% 25% 25
Lehigh Val... 77% 78% 77% 77% 1,200
L. & N.............122 122 121% 121%
M„ K. & T.. 5 ............................... 600
N. Y. C.............104 104 103% 103% 1,600
N A v H. &

Hartford .. 67% 68% 67% 67% 2,900
>nt &

Western ... 28 28% 27% 27%
N. & W., xd.114% 115% 114% 115
Nor. Pac.......... 112% 112% 112 112
Penna. .
Heading
Rock Isl...........
St, L. & S.E.,

2nd pref. .. 5%............................... .........
South. P„ xd. 97% 98% 97% 97% 4,700
South. Ry. .. 19% 20% 19% 19% 2,800
do. pref. ... 67%............................ .. 300

Union Pac. . .133% 134% 133% 134% 6,800
United Rail'y

Inv. Co. ... 15 15 14% 16
do. pref.' ... 28% 28% 28% 28%

W. Maryland. 26%...............................
—Industrials__

Allis Chal. .. 28 28 * 27 27
A. À. Cljem.. 66 ...............................
Am. Beet S.. 67 67% 65% 65% 2,600
Amer. Can. .. 60% 60% 67% 68% 14,100
Am. Car & F. 66% 67% 66 66 3.800
Crucible Steel 74% 74% 71% 73% 23,100
Am. H. & L.

pref.................48% 48% 47% 47% 100
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29 28% 28% 800
A. Linseed .. 22 22. 21 21 1,200
do. pref. 39% 40% 38% 39 2,200

Am. Loco. ... 69% 70% 67% 67% 22,000
Studebaker ..139% 140% 186 136% 15,200
Am. Smett. .. 98% 99% 97% 97% 9.500
Am. Steel F. 62% 62%
Am. Sugar . .111% 111% 111% 111%
Am. T. & T..127% 127% 127% 127%
A. Tobacco ..191% 195 191% 192%
Am. Wool. .. 52% 63 
Anaconda ... 86% 86% 85%
Beth. Steel ..451 460 451 460
Baldwin Loc.104 104% 101 108
Chino

»

ifajutierti Groups
Shares

90
6i The Runic w31 make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire tq 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 

CHICAGO, Feb. 29.—Wheat prices I |arge number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual fadli-
took an upward swing today, influ- I ^ wog[£#

enced by the outlook that the chance j 
of a break In diplomatic relations be
tween Germany and the United' States 
was much more remote than a major
ity of traders had of late assumed was j 

the case. The market finished strong,
3 l-4c to 3 3-8c net higher, with May 
at $1.12 1-4 and July at $1.09 5-8. Oth
er leading staples, too, all scored grains 
—corn 1 7-8c to 2 8-8c, oats 1 l-4c to 
1 3-8c and provisions 17 l-2c to 30c.

Highest prices of the day for wheat 
were posted just before the close. The 
lowest came right at the start, but at 
no time afterward did the market suf
fer anv reaction to even near yester
day’s latest figures. On the contrary, 
the market .altho nervous and subject 
to wide fluctuations, was during most 
of the session tending forcibly up
grade. The chief exception followed 
the receipt of news that a big French 
ship had been torpedoed. When the 
fact developed that the vessel was an 
auxiliary cruiser, the bearish Influence 
on the market very quickly dlsappear-

60066
700.. 98 "45 700

90% 25 600 i
17 16

her. will b£ J* 
mmunicata 
World.

73% 20075 '109V—gp YORK. Feb. 29.—For a brief 
. d gt today's trading, notably In 

dtv6 first hour, the market bade 
rt t6 make further substantial re- 
Î-Lrles from Its pronounced depres- 
”'e o( recent sessions. Gains in that 

reached from 1 to over 3 points 
Standard shares, with far greater 

“L.mres in speculative issues.
reJtne power seemed to run its 

^“’feFore mldday, after which 
a marited tendency t« 

I’tjy «Mg was especially true of the 
re*e«tftns group and allied shares. Tne 

was accompanied by news 
^ sinking of a French transport, 
lïher wtofsemi-official information 
tmetner xv had been taken for
‘^4 to overnight advtees regard- 
wj^tions between Washington and

issues were again the out- 
geamng common stock

^tlaolimde smart gains, tho fall- 

Stm e1*y en jbelow yesterday’s

i-,™To*wturn, but embraced an unu- 
suaSy large number of stoclcs. Total 
«Je, amounted to 5*0,000 shar.*.

encouragement was derived 
the morning from the firmer 

.__vy of Anglo-French war bonds, 
«hïchretrieved much of yesterday s 
™™sal only to relinquish virtually 

gain at the end. Offerings of 
jjl, important issue were In smaller

'“•Change markets were very dull 
rith no material change from prevail- 
M Quotations. Rubles were firm in 
MUection with the approaching com- 

of the Russian loan, the amount 
3 which is yet to be determined.

DOMINION steel company 
appoints new manager

.... 60 166% ipresenting a loss of three points from 1 v ana,,a .reuo -om. .. ■ 
the day before. A little business in Canadian Pacific y. 
Steel of Canada and Maokay held ry common.’..
these stocks steady. Nova Scotia Steel l d* preferred ..............
1 ad great support, and after selling at | Coniagas ..........................
95. no further offering was made and 1 cons. Smelters ..............
the bid stood at 94%. Steel Coupera- vum.umeie cas ..........
tion was not influenced toy the an- I Crown Reserve ............
r.ouncement of the appointment of a I Crow’s hat ...................
new manages-, and a broken lot of the Detroit uni tea ............ ’
stock sold at 43%. Mining shares were " "ramier» '!!!!.
irregular and in the main easier. j ^oSnirton Coal pref..........

Dominion Steel Corp..... 
D 1. & bteel pref.. 
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger ......................
Lake of Woods ....
La Rose .......................
Mackay common ....

d o. preferred ..... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preterred ... 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
Stock Sold Up Two Points, But | ^6^e^on 

Eased Off Again in After-
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ed set of teeth
ult us when you 
Is in bridge 
femple Bui

Paclfip Burt com-------
do. preferred ............

Penmans common .. •
do. preferred .........

Petroleum.........................
Porto Rico com..........

The- mining market at the Standard I Rogers common .........
Stock Exchange yesterday . was do. preferred ............
less active than on the previous day, Russell M.C. com.... 
but there was a better tone to trad- S^yer - Massey ... 
ing. The sales for the day amounted c Nav'.'.V.'.'.
to 96,405 shares. Shredded Wheat com.................

On the xvholc the market was dull I do prefe red .........
with \-ery little feature outside of an Spanish River com., 
adx-anee in Vtpond. The public seems Steel of Canada com 
to bo holding back until some an-1 °o-_ '
nouncement as to the course to be ■yretjieiWey .........
pursued with regard to the tax on| fucitettB 
mines has been made. Mining brok- 

and traders generally felt that 
concession will be made, but few | Winnipeg Rall'v^3 tcs__

V 1noon. 12.'od.V12. ed.
Gossip which had been current early 

that submarine operations beginning 
tonight would be likely to cause 
flous decrease In the numbei of ships I 
aviîable for the wheat trade was off
set to a considerable degree by word I 
that Italy had seized outright 30 Ger- I 
man steamers which heretofore had 
been merely interned. In this conneo- I 
tion a good deal of significance was 
given to report» of foreign buying of 
future deliveries here and to Italian I 
enquiries for cash wheat at the sea- I 
board. Besides, domestic crop advices 
were generally bullish and there were I 
announcements that Minneapolis had 
made large sale# of flour.

•t, practice 
teeth, opérai 
pt. Yonge,

Before making 
investments

62 52 300 a se-
■32' t 120 any

you should study 
the advantages of 

debentures.

27% 800.... 74% iu V351 Sit 3,800
14,900

600
ntlst, over 1*. 
d Queen. Spa- 

Main 4914.
Some 107%

93%
24,500

56% 57% 56 56 6,500
53 62 62 1,600
41% 40% 41 8,200

adT 6 '39% our40% C. Leather .. 52%
Col. F. & I.. 40%
Con. Gas ... .131%....................................................
Com Prod. .. 21% 21% 21 21% 3,800
Cal. Petrol... 28 ............................... 400
Dis. Secur. .. 46% 45% 44% 44% 3,300
Dome ....
genB.EleC'..::16462%164^164^X5^ 3,200

Goodrich ........69% * 70 69 69% 4,000
lnt. Harv. ,.109 .......................... :. 100
Int. Nickel .. 45% 46% 45% 45% 4.000
lnt. Paper .. 10% 10% 10 10% 400
Ins Cop. ... 46 45% 44% 44% 8,000
Mex. Petrol... 97 98% 95% 96 208,000
Maxk*Motôrs.'. 63 63% 62 62 4,300 I As the result ot the meetings of the
do. 1st pr... 84 ............................... 400 different mine owners and promoters
do. 2nd pr.. 45% 46 45% 45% 1,500 be]d here last week, a big deputation

Natl, uead .. 66 67% 66% 66 3.300 w!11 go down to Ottawa to present to
N-Y. Air B. .141 ... ... ... 100 Hon s1r Thog. white their views on the
Nat. Enamel. 23% 24% 23% 23% war tax. Attempts were made here to
Me A R 15% 15% . 16 15% 1,600 draft a resolution which would receive
M F Ct ... 66% 67 '64% 64% 18,600 the endorsation of the meeting, but
Hew ' ............ 64 64% 53% 58%   apparently the different Interests could

1,4 Lack. Steel.. 75% 75% 74% 74% 1.000 not get together. .. „ .
134 Pitts. Coal .. 30 30 29% 30 700 The mining institute is meeting In

do. pref. ...104% ... ... Ottawa this week and some resolution
P. S. Car......... 52 53 52 52 1,300 ... b framed to meet with general
gay Cop 24%. 24% 24% 24% 4,900 and it is said that this
HdoB'prPxd!'.147 147% 144 144 4,too will bo presented to the finance mln-

::: ,B0% -49% .49H 4'$0.° ‘^rre^X^U the minister Ms

Shat. Cop. .. 37% 37% 87 37% ..... practically promised that some modl-
q, Tenn. Cop. .. 65% 56% 65 65 1.900 j fCatiou will be made.
91 Texas Oil ...190 .861- 198% 198% 2.100U-Vsteel!;: 82% || 8*| §| «il»» beïnTamed'toat0™^

JEJS ‘is* «
Westing. M.. 64% 64% 63% 63% 9,000 are being made with a, Montreal syn
Woolw. com..120% 120% 119 .119% ’ 700 dfcate to tale over the remainder of
Money .............. 1% 2 1% 2 . seven or eight hundred thousa.n-1

Total sales, 536,400. | treaaury shares along with a consid
erable block of directors’ stock. Fifteen 
cents per share will bo the price at 
which the syndicate will « 

■ni,, I ..nek over, in pursuance of the reso- I m?lon p^ed by the shareholders In 

5% I Toronto a short time ago.
28%
24%

Write for particu
lars.

UNLISTED STOCKSV 111 .*16 ■
luate, maseeaset
eatmenta 1 have issued a list of bids and offerings, 

which win be sent free upon request.
.... 29common ...

erred ............
common ..

90do. pref 
Twin City 95 400erstor rheumstl^ ISO ROBERT E. KEMERER400some

people are buying stocks ^untll they 
are sure.

203 I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 Kins Street West, Toronto.

Commerce
The outside markets were steadier I H^UUm 

yesterday, which had a favorable in- I imperial . 
fluence on the local exchange- Silver Merchants’ 
declined slightly to 56 6-8. Sttewf '.".V.'.

The only thing in the way of a goyJ ..'..... ....

MONTREAL, Feb. 29. ostensibly on the rumor of another union
1TZme,n',WnS H aMcSou^an Is gen." S on the property. There seem-1 Un 
POtotment of D. H. McDot^n as gen ed be nQ details of the aforemen-
r1 TTw Z ^“ kmait th tioned strike forthcoming, but never- 
Corporation by Mark V» ontman, me _ain ot BiX points was
preridpnL Mr. McDou^U who is a jn th* stock fr0m the^revious
Not* Scotian, is 86 years or age, ana closed nt 85. It opened
during the construction period of the day. wnen u c.^ ^ fQur point galn
Dominion Iron & Stee* staff cvernigM, and continued tx> gain, selling
wss attached to the engineering staff. er"ls"1 ’ In ^ afternoon, however,
Subsequently he spent two yearB m U reaction set ln which brought the 
the Study of mining and steel works stQck dcyWB to 5.7 and elesing at 59. 
engineering in the United states, asd Apex cvpeneà at 5%, and eased pff to 

for a time employed in the engine- - Dome Extension was active, 
eiing department of the New York 8elling between 27% and 28%. It is 
Central Railroad. He returned to that there are some big buying
New* Scotia to accept the position of ordera tn tne market for this stock 
gnperintendent of the extensive- iron a ;.ound present prices, and rumor has 

3 at*mining operations of the Steel lt that the buying is emanating from 
Cemsany, which he has successfully irisi<l6 interests. Some people believe 
directed' and consolidated. This con- that Dome has lta eye open tor
neetlon with ,the steel company has such a property, and that a deal may 
kept Mr. McDougall in close touch materialize. This, however, is the 
w«h toe manufacturing and other de- vaguest rumor And should be taken 
rartments at the steel plant during Wuh the proverbial grain of salt, 
the oast ten years. ~ Dome Lake firmed tup a. point, eell-

y ing from 24 up to 25. Big Dome chang
ed hands at *24. For a block of Hol
linger of 50 shares $26.26 was paid, 
which is a little better than the pre
vious day.

McIntyre was softer in tone, opening 
at 89 and selling down to 88%, up to 
90, and closing at 89. . .

McIntyre Ex. sold at 27. Imperial at
3 3-8 to 3%, and Preston at 4%. West 
Dome Consolidated eased off fraction
ally, selling from 21% down to .1 A-

Trahie was light and scattered tnru- 
ou-t the Cooait list. There was some 
demand tor Peterson Lake, and the 
SLOck sold between 24% and 25.

Timiskaming opened, a little better 
at 55, but sold off to 54 on the close.
Seneca opened at 50 and'dropped back
4 points to 46. McKiniey-Darragh de
clined a point from 46 to 46. Foster

fractionally higher, selling from

I227 Standard Stock Exchange). 
106 Bay Street, Toronto.

(Member1201clentlflc Electrl.
reuse. Face any 
rlton Chain be

>• Mining Notes.......... 210.4 .. . 1180
261%

221%
MINING STOCKS
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UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

606-1-8 C.P.R. BUILDING, »
’Try Our Service.

nge.
207 100

rfluoue Heir *. 
ua North 471».

L
211

mxtat. ANALYSIS,
The unprecedented demand for gold, eU- 

v«r, as well a* the base metoila roeene Wh 
record earning^ by the various producing 
mines. Upon «Ms feet ailone
A Sharp Market Advance Justified
A careful analysts of metal conditions at 

la invaluable ln the making of

140ed
—Loan, Trust, Eto.— 

.. 157% 

.. 183 
.. 190 
.. 78

leal Treatmei
ise. 699 Yo

Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
Tor. General Trusts ..

—Bonds
Ames Holden ...............
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Locomotive ..................... 88
Dominion Steel ............
Electric Development 
Porto Rico Railway» .
Province of Ontario?....
Steel Cd. of Canada.........

Toronto,iii Main 3407

E edand Baths. 209ed tlhJs time 
profitable Investment.
GET MY MARKET DESPATCH AT ONCE! 

Mtn.an FREE UPON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Royal Rank Bldg.

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY
Limited.

MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Member» Standard Stock A Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone M. 8161. 

Cor. Yonge and Front 8t»., Toronto.

----------------------------------------- ppiHhps
S.O. MLRSON tCO. 1. P. CANNON & CO.

210
14 Victoria strait, 
hands read tma 

ter. Send for my 
try In one le

... 99
93%

lïi . 
■ ■

85 ^hone Main 3172.
Private wire to New York Curb.^88%

Paimilt.
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•ychic
t Church. V. "92

TORONTO SALES.Given». Ho
Chartered Accountant», 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

tit ember» Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock» and Bond» Bought end Sold 

on Commission.
M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide 8343-3348. ed7

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
( ad10Ames - Holden ... 20

:::$4.oo ::
20Barcelona 

Dome .......
F. N. Burt pr 
Hollinger ...
Loco, bonds .
Maple Leaf .
Mackay .....

do. pref. .,
N. S. Steel .
Steel Corp. .
Steamships .............. 16

do. pref.................... 73% ... . •,
Steel ef Canada.... 40% 39% 40 

do. pref.
S. Wheat 
Smelters .

30 -20 LESSONS—
Ujlc. Main 307jh 

Hayter. 
ed7

91%
1026.26nge and

J. T. EASTWOOD$1,000
25

• 100

SX
70

STOCK TRADING LIGHT
ON MONTREAL MARKET

80% ..

m it ray *67% "67% (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

1768
8096 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.in1er and Greatest 

ien Street Weal.
ed-7

431«::: :: Aek. M Kin, Street We.LT-r.ma ^«*110Qosing Bid Prices Higher for C.
P. R., Cement and- Steel 

r of Canada.

than on Monday, and price movements 
for the most part were extremely nar
row. Bid prices at the close for stocks 

-like C.P.R.. Cement, General Electric. 
Steamships and Steel of Cantida were up 
% to 1% above closing bids ref the prev
ious day. On the other hand, final bid 
(notations for stocks like Car. Iron, Tex
tile, Laurentlde, Power and Scotia were 
k té 1 point lower. Bridge, altho dealt 
in to the extent of only one lot all day, 
WM marked down about 2%.

Industrial bonds were in fair demand 
at firm prices. Canadian war loan was 
Mtiva, at 97%.

Cobalt Stocks—
Apex ........................... ....
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ...............
Foley ..........................
Hollinger......................
Homes take ..
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ..... ...
Pearl Lake............ ,.
Porcupine Crown .............. .. 78
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D....
Teck - Hughes.,..
West Dome ............
Gold Reef...................
Moneta ........................

Phone Main 8446-8.125
-In Underground Development Work 

Promises to Show (gratify
ing Results.

;::.'.'io7% îôj%
____ 152 149 149
—Unlisted.—

. 3%..................

.11%..................
. 90 88% 88%
:nA\~ :::

• # • » • 60 • • • • • • 
..... 97J4 97% 97%

Legal 28% - -, Another report of a strike on VI- 
23% I DOn^ Was going around yesterday, but 
5^ I no details or confirmation of the fact 

.26.25 25.50 could be obtained. Buying, howe^,®[;
’ 5 4 1 appeared from the north all day which

might tend to lend color to such a 
% I report. The following wire was re- 

67 I Ceived by Kiely, Smith & Amoa from 
% • • • South Porcupine and is optimistic, but

ll says nothing of a strike:
1 ™ 1 “There is absolutely nothing at the 
4 Inline to warrant the recent drop in 

. 19% the Vipond stock. The mine was never 
looking so good as it Is at the present 

They do not know at the mine 
the report Is to be published: 

There is a considerable quantity of 
8% I vinond stock held by the staff which 

shows their confidence ln the property.

50 BANK.... 26232 24%oilcltor, Canada, 
patents, etc 1$ 
into

500Hargraves ..............
Macdonald...............
McIntyre..........
Jupiter...............
Foster ..............
Vipond ...............
War Loan ....

*(I7 5U —STOCKS—2,900 21%
88%

22 BOUGHT AND SOLD.itenal 200 TIMMINS, Ont., Feb. 29.—The an
nual report of the Porcupine Vipond 
Mines will be sent out from New York 
shortly The result of the year s oper
ation of the mine will be satisfactory.
The profita will not be aa high as was 
expected in some quarters, but on the 
other hand, the underground develop
ment work has put the mine ona sat
isfactory basis. The production will 
be about $250,000. but it is not known 
here yet what the costs were.

The new vein found to a crosscut
U°devteloplng ^avoraWy. 4°lt *has be®*1 ] PO RC U PI NE AND COBALT

LrrdThferav5erage «TtoTeÆ*
Two bunches of stringers have been 
found on the 500 foot level and a drift 
has been started on one. A narrow 
vein was found near the station on the 
400 foot level, but it will^not be1 devel
oped for a while. Pick Pearce.

.......... 89 A. J.PATT1SON, JR.&CO.300
%.50 .edt56 KING ST. WEST.Crushed stone it 

delivered; treat 
. prompt servie*, 
upply Company, 
. Main 4224. HIU-

$3,000 f.

3% LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

CHARTERED ACC0UNTARTS
Crown Ufe Building,

59 YONGE STREET.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
5% 5% 5% 5,500

28% 28 28% 20,200
25 24 25 1,100

2
5760

147. 4%e,17
Apex ..............
Dome Ex....
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Ex. ... 27
Moneta..........
Imperial ....
Vipond ..........
Preston ....
West Dome Con..
Bailey ................
Cham. Fer.... 
Shamrock ....
Coniagas ..........
Foster ................
Gifford ..............
Ophir .................
Hargraves .... 
Hudson Bay ..
McKin. D. ...
Pet. Lake ....
Sen. Sup................... --
Timiskaming .... 55
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer ............

Total sales, 96,405.

was 
9% up to 10. 14Legal 14%

^ I time. 
26 I when

250..24.00 
..25.25 .

82% .

x____ ___  ft - 10
McIntyre Extension ............ 28
Dome Con...............................
Imperial Reserve ............
West Dome Con..............
Schumacher........................
A nac ....................... ... •..
Bailey ............................»...
Beaver ....................................
Buffalo ....................................
Chambers - Ferland...
Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve .................
Foster .....................................
Gifford ....................................
Gould Con............ .................
Great Northern.................
Hargraves ...........................
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake ..........................
La Rose ................... .............
McKin. Dar. Savage............ 47

6.50 
.25

TWIN CITY EARNINGS. M. 5874-5.4 CO., head oi
ling, Toronto. Ifi- 

Plain, practical 
tore patent offlie

ed ■

50 =136500 1589 "ÔÔFor the second week of February the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $1*8,331. an increase over 

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and th corresponding period last year of 
btoJ brokers, report exchange rates as ^ 443 or 8.93 per cent.

6,806
600

90 9
MONEY RATES. 2129%2,000

3% 3% 4,000
57 59 16,500.... 60

9 4045 LONDON METAL MARKET.

tondON, Feb. 29.—Copper, spot, £105 
8 up ws Futures, £103 10s up 10s.
tespot’/sHs “pT "Futures.

lû% I ^Spelter, spot",3 luO, up £1. Futures,

ToDrill 300 Oil Wells
STOCKSGO■d» 5%6 —v.Write for information600 36%37%'21% '2i% PETER SINGER2,000

1,000
3,000

500

Counter. 
1 p.c.. 

% to % 
4.83 
4.83%

Sellers.IZIE, Barrister», 
lank Chamber», 
streets. ed

Buyers.
25-32 pm. 25-82 pm. 

par.
4.80%
4.81

—Rates in New York.— 
Starting, demand, 4.76 7-16.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

NEW YORK CURB. "20
4.25

6, ...N.T.fda....
Mont Ms... par.

.22
4.30

Member Standard Stock Exchansa 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1735.
.. 22 
.. 16 
..4.25
.. 10

Wills says: Upon the arrival of 
that the French liner La 

had been sent to the bottom 
Secretary

asfc m H. B. 
the news
Provence ^ .
and official statement from
b^tlXToe r^an^nTontr“o£r
^t,"d^efop^arweakImrTeen”aency
and prices eased off toward the close.

1364446100 122,200
2,000

500
2,000

I
5 iv

Carpenters and
usee. factor! to, 
street

.... 3% ... .

..26.00 ..................
.. 46 45 45
.. 25 24% 25%
.. 46 ...

64 54

3%5ed 23.00
3.75

CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 2,200
8.300
2,100
3.300

4.00Board 65Rets. Ont. Est. Lst. yr.
Whtot ............ 548 139 548 152

493 17 493 206
383 29 383 282

I
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.te Hotel, Ingl*.

t: central; heat-
6.30Corn Nipissing .....................

Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ..........
Shamrock Cons. ... 
Seneca - Superior..
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey ............ .
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont....................

in histrlals—
Brazilian ....................
Canada Bread com

30013 24%Oita 2009LONDON, Feb. 29.—Dealers on 
stock exchange are still anxiously watch
ing the events from the west front. but 
the tone today was quietly confident 
with a fair business in the French and 
British war loans and rubber shares at 
f "riv nrices. Rio Tintos were weak.

American securities reflected the dipio- 
ma tic -situation and ruled irregular and 
below parity during the forenoon. Irad- 

limlted thruout, but prices ad- 
in the late trading and

the 4ed 5y 1015PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 4547NEW YORK COTTON.

j p. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

. 54%55This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

.1,434.000 Holiday. • 539.000
949,000 Holiday. 619,000

602,000 
683,000

712.000 
621,000

BROKERS MOVtf TO LARGER 
QUARTERS.

17Wheat—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Corn-
Receipts ....1,101.000 Holiday. 
Shipments .. 604,000 Holiday. 

Oats—
gffelpts .... 915.000 Holiday. 
Shipments .. C60.000 Holiday.

r. farms; agent»
Victoria. ed

"710
Fifty-two locations have been made Million Dollar^m nearly ^ht^tlmes^all Countya |n that district

r^Saraffoi^of them jfce^tyfe^ Zs^TrW In between^good 

The Company desires soon to have the be drfiled in the at from ?1.70 to block- of our leases in

kee^T them » S barrel for the crude^and may w^prompt,y
BaVBu^reV%bi^7G»^ 1 3 SfKS in g - «-g-

change fluctuations as follows: real oil belt, .^dJmve the larger per a t ckhoi italizatlon basis of one should be nearly three thousand
------- 1 centage of this big property connectea mgs »n a y l# non-as- per day—while half that sum Willh x sr-r *».... .... SF~ *“ *~k w,,“

a ?is n s BûBu-is&îkk mwsSSs
43% 42% nronerüe»rforthwith—while1 ofi ia bTgh wUh 35 feet of rich eand. On tms -byvntmg^ sPtamp8^wrlte your

4- 4°" 3S^s?wsssf"s -vIBS’SSææ- ïLïtixœ
M/ra ^r/ny^hlr ^ ^ng ~w 'wefis^ complete

institution. We need new capital to Jlufon gas well spraying oil was just deeper every hour, and .that while you 
drill these new wells and to acquire new 35 mil g quarter section on the can secure the stock now at the old
properties to toe fortified tor the future, drilled in toe d reported fifteen million price—conditions may occur any day that

There is about one-sixth of the stock northeast ana-a This will cause an advance of from 6 to 20
Ezsv.r.»ss'.a — - p""

Kr..X"wrâ,Jo», « fg sam» “ — »°rth KM

any subscription to, or transfer of Us ba"®l have seveml properties that by 
stock. , . nvpr Inst a little good luck should produce By H. H.

The Company is,no.^ more oil than all the stock when Issued <Addresa alj letters
seventeen thousand » ^,h0 wi°u total at the price offered you. ITV V A MS AS
sen ting every congressional district, wno wmto completing a good well ANSAS CITY, KANbA^
would not consider a sale of comMn^ centre of a 1400-acre lease in IS.AIYDM.J * , M|

%1%
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan.. 12.00 12.04 11.99 12.04 .....
March.. 11.14 11.26 11.13 11.24 11.16
a nril ................................. 11. ooD..........
Mhy 11.33 11.47 U.Sl U.M H.32
Tiitlft ••• ••••• ••••• ll.OoD.........
July ::: U.uS U.67 11.57 n.64 11.52
AUK. ... 11.70 11.74 11.70 11.74 .....g 11.77 11.80 11.77 11.80 ..........

11.77 11.86 11.77 11.83 11.71
12.01 11.91 H.97 11.86

well was drilled *49% 49:ensee
25

UNO RINGS 
wn Jeweler. 7n ing was

vanced a fraction 
the closing was steadier.

The floating supply of 
larger and discount rates were 
Treasury hills were to^rlTmeriran

136 CHICAGO GRAIN.money was 
easier.Street, Wedding

cabto^transfers'ldosed at 4.77. Sept.
Oct.
Dec.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close.

Edward E. Lawson & Co., members 
• of the Toronto Stock Exchange, are 

removing from their present offices in 
to® Lumsden Building to more com
modious quarters at 801-2. the C. P. R. 
«Ullding corner of Yonge and King 
otreets.

. 11.91
VIOLET RAY*, 
massage, hydro- 
combl nation O’ 

i treatment will 
as a tonic to the 
harles Sparham. 
padine and 160 
76. Home at-

SILVER PRICES.

’=ïS|»“r,r=" îs
New York price was 56%c.

Wheat- 
May .
July .

Corn—
May ... 72%
July ... 72

Cats—
May ... 42
July ...

i -ork—
May ...20.45 
July ...20.62 

Lard- 
May ...10.40 
July ...10.62 

.bs—
May ...11.37 
July ...11.50

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb.’ 29.—Wheat—Spot, 
weak: No. 1 Manitoba. 14s 5d; No. 2 hard 
western, choice, 12s 8d; No. 2 red west-

6‘com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new Ils 2d,

Flour—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
London—(Pacific coast), £4

.. 109% 112% 

.. 107% 110%

43% 41%
% 39%

.70 20.40 20.70 20.40 
20.60 20.72 20.45

B*» l40% 4130
Hops ln

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s; long clear mid
dles light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 78s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 76s, short 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 72s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13^1bs;, 64s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
68s 6d; old. 69s 6d; American, refined, 
61s; in 56-lb. boxes, 69s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s; do. Colored, 99s. _

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 47s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s lOd.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d.
Linseed oil—47s. ... .
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot, 47».

JIs Not This What You Want? .72
asthma, broa

dness of breath 
Conic Capsula», 
trial boxes. $01
>oto.

.65 10.37 10.65 10.35 

.75 10.60 10.75 10.52

.55 11.87 1J.65 11.37 

.70 11.50 11.70 11.50
1Your investments absolutely secured, without trouble or 

expense, and yielding you a high rate of interest half-yearly 
and promptly on specified dates. By Act of the Ontario 
Legislature our Guaranteed Certificates are legal invest
ments for Executors and Trustees.

ed — ï
1 1ay Fever Cure.

ed7
THE UXCLE SAY! Oil CO.

TUCKER, JR., Pres-
to the Company )

»
is t

Trusts and Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.. 1 1

TORONTO

m
Cards, Dodgers, 
y 269 Borden

137 ♦a. CALGARYBRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN 

• PKSS1DENT
E. B. STOCKDALB

General Manager
ung.

teSCIng; prices re*« 
led des, 42, Sgg, ]0L »

/i

V

VIPOND
a* present market price la an eaceOent 

purdhaee.
Write ue tor Information.

HOMER L. HIBSON & CO,,
Members Standard Exchange.

Traders’ Bank Bldg., Toronto, 
and Ttmmlna (Porcupine).

HERON & CO.
M^tobene Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colbome Street, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AN© SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unfisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.
Main 2644. $$
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■ SUThere is one sure way to get the beat’'' 
of what Is offered In such wonderful list*; 
as we present day by day—SIMtSONCOMPANY

These Good Values On Sale Today | Qe

Your Ambition
ht Shopping, as in every other thing 
you undertake, is to get THE BEST.

SHOP AT 8.30 A.M. to make 
doubly sure of the greatest econo
mies.

THE -

Shop in the Morning. PBOBI
when the entire assortment Is untouch 
cd, and when individual service and at-! 
tention can best be given.RQBERf KAm

>

10,000 Linen Collars
at 5c LoSigns of Spring in the Men’s Department-

Smart new suits in gray or navy blue - - - the, materia! 
in each case being worsted-- -excellent for 

. and appearance.

£Men’s High-grade Linen Collars, our entire range of Tooke and W. 
G. R. makes; all first-stock goods; the shapes consist of double band, wings, 
close-fitting, cut-away and dlress bands. Brands are “Chamberlain,” “Cur- 
tiss,» “Berlin,” “Derby,” “West End,” “West Point,” “Salisbury,” “Valor” 
,nil “Transcona” ; all sizes and heights from 1 Vs m. to 2 Vit in. Regular 2
for 25c. Phone orders filled. Today, 60c dozen, or, each..........

(Main Floor, Queen Street)

i Iw X > wear.
5 )

Men’s Gray Worsted Suits at $15.00
Suits made from plain English worsted, in a medium shade of firay, tailored . 

fashionably, single-breasted, three-button sack style, with soft roll lapels; vest high cut; 
sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday.............................. .................................................................15.00 |

«O
50c NECKWEAR, 25c.

Pure silk, broken ranges of our 
Regular 75c and regular stock. Regular 50c. Wed- 

.......................S3 nesday............................................... 25

720 MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
, 53c •J

Sizes 14 to 17. 
89c. Wednesday

I
Sir•*

..
À Head

sionYouths’ Blue Worsted Suits $9.95Tweed Sport Hats if}*;

Ithi
95 Spring Suits 

for Boys at 
$4.85

Single-breasted, three-button sack coat, high-cut vest, fashionable width trousers, 
in English navy blue serge, medium size twill; fine twill mohair linings; sizes 33 to 36. 
Wednesday at

i CRO300 only Assorted Tweed Hats,
soft rolling stitched brims; silk lined; 
Donegal and Harris tweed; all sizes. 
Regular $1.00, $l.5o and $2.00. 
Wednesday.......................................49

[v
9.95

¥ KKaki-Cl< 
Go OveSwagger Sticks 

and Canes
Men’s Chamois 

^ Wash Gloves
tionGr?iy and brown imported Scotch 

gnd English tweeds, made up in the 
fancy styles, with yoke, fine 

pleats and s^itched-on belt; full cut 
bloomers; sizes 25 to 34. Wednes-

4.85

Men’s Fur Caps 
and Detachable 

Collars

Toronto i] 

noon the li 
military pad 
til# history I 
Iilotory of d 
Hnd forty nJ 
hue In frorl 

till».

Inew Sterling Silver-mounted Swagger 
Sticks, tan, rose or ebony finish, or 
natural wangee 

Others ....

Natural shade; dome fastener; 
pique sewn seam ; heavy black stitch
ing on back; sizes 7 to 10. Wed
nesday at

l
I .50

,25 to 2.00day Caps in astrachan, coney and 
piece Persian lamb, driver, Khiva or 
wedge shapes; odd sizes only.

Collars, in otter rat, Corean bea
ver and Australian wallaby; to but
ton on to coat; quilted lined. Reg
ular prices $3.00, #5.00 .and $6.00.
Wednesday............................... 2.45

Men’s Better Grade Fur Caps, in 
Persian lamb, in either driver or 
wedge shape; satin lined, from our 
regular stock; splendid value. Reg
ular $7.50, #12.00 and #14.00. 
Wednesday.................................

Men’s Goodyear 
Welted Boots 

$2.75

1.00 and 1.25 Sergeants’ Canes .. 1.00 to 5.00 
Large Range of Officers’ Canes, 

1.00 to 10.00Boys’ Military 
Spring Reefers

$1.15 Velvet Hand 
Bags at 44c

Sir Saiin all shades
militia, i-od 
fnense procj 
reived an 1 
rf match. , 
In Queen’s 
foremen t w 
he finer."

The cltizQ 
thousands 

| route of tw 
cheer the d 
very long 

?lnce wit

Men’s Cashmere 
Socks 29cDouble-breasted, with wide lapel, 

box- back and knee length, smartly 
tailored from military khaki serges. 
Brass buttons and military braid on 
sleeves; sizes 21 to 28.

Velvet Hand Bags, shirred into a 
covered frame; lined with dainty 
rosebud Dresden silk; fitted with 
change purse and mirror. Regular 
#1.15. Wednesday

“Pen-Angle” “seconds,” excel
lent qualities; seamless; good weight; 
sizes 9l/i to 11. Regular 39c. Wed
nesday, February Hosiery Sale .29

8.30 WEDNESDAY MORNING.
300 pairs Men’s Box Calf, Gunmetal, Patent Leather Boots; Blucher 

style; made with heavy Goodyear welted sole*; low, flat heels, on neat, 
full-fitting last; sizes 6 to 10. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. Wednesday 2.75

WOMEN’S $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2.49.
600 pairs Women’s Boots, in patent colt, gunmetal and dongola kid 

leather; black and colored cloth and black kid uppefs, with plain and patent 
heel foxings; Goodyear welted and flexible McKay sewn soles; Cuban, kid
ney and spool heels; sizes 2 Yz to 7. Wednesday ..........

BQYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS.
400 pairs Boys’ Strong School Boots, made of box calf leather, with 

heavy .standard screw soles; solid leather box toes and counters, and all
leather heels. -

Sizes 11 to 13. Wednesday
Sizes l to 5. Wednesday

Wednes- 
. . . 4.25

.44
1 4.95.I !
u Silver-plated 

Tea Sets $4.49
Towels and Towelling ,

Bath Towels, pure white; soft**

?
i: ifral tl/ .rad

Â^Vemonstration of 
“Bon Ton” and 

“Royal Worcester”
• Corsets

By Madame Hammond, from the 
“Salon du Bon Ton,” corset fashion 
headquarters in New York. This sea
son their designers have originated a 
charming array of “Bon Ton” and 
“Royal Worcester” models for every 
type of figure, and Madame Ham
mond is here to show you how these 
corsets will improve health, beautify 
the figure, and create a fashionable 
contour. Come any day this week 
or next week.

“Royal Worcester” Corsets, $1.50 
to $3.50.

“Bon Ton” Corsets, $4.50 to 
$9.00.

Î Mint in fid

f :U VV
spectacle o 

i enough spa 
battalion at 
ed by .bra»* 
around the 
♦o Univers! 
beet point 1 
nnd salute 
they proud 
marched ptJ

thick pile. Wednesday, pair .. .25 
All-linen Crash Roller Towelling, 

made in Scotland; width 17 inches
Wednesday, yard .......................121/g

White Crepe Towels, heavy qual
ity; very absorbent; red border; size 
22 x 40

3 pieces; bright finish; te.a pot, 
sugar bowl and cream jug. Regular 
#7.50. Wednesday

Butter Dishes, $2.29. Silver- 
plated; hand-engraved decorations; 
Regular $5.00. Wednesday.. 2.29 

Casserole Pie Plates, $1.49. Fire
proof linings; pierced silver-plated 
frame. Regular #2.50. Wednes
day at

Bakers, $2.95. Silver - plated 
frame and cover; separate rim and 
lining. Regular $4.50. Wednes-

2.95

i\
4.49. r v

2.49in inches. Wednesday.
.49pair! ! »« • ••••»•#»»» •#•••• »'-_» •

Huckaback Bedroom Towns,
22 x 38 inches fall linen; damask 
borders. Wednesday, pair

Plain Tea Towelling, a# white or 
white with red or blue borders. Wed
nesday, yard

Huckaback Towelling, plain ; 24
in. wide. Yard.................

(Fourth Floor)

•fVi size•9
I 1.00/ ‘ Standing 

front of thd 
Premier Hd 
Hughes, Prl 
■T. H inna. 
Bickford, d

(Continl

1.49V$ \
151.69

1.99Just Add a Bow 
or a Feather!

40day
WOMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS.

200 pairs only Women’s Evening Slippers, in pumps and strap styles, 
in patent leather, black, • gray and white satin; turn soles; French and 
Spanish heels; all sizes 2y* to 7 in the lot. Regular #3.50 and #4.00.

vL?

Dinnerware NEW MARKETI I1 A Special Showing of Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

2000 lb*. Finest Quality Sirloin
Steak, special, per *>..............................

2000 lb*. Centre Cut* Porterhouee 
Steak, Choicest Beef, «pedal, per
lb................................................................... .... jo

Brisket Belling Beef, per lb.
Choice Young Lamb- 

Forequarter, per *>.
Loin, per B>.................
Leg, per lb. ............

AH-Fork Sausage, our own make, lb. 
Gunns’ Maple Leaf Smoked Ham,

whole or half, per lb.............................. ,23
Gunns’ Maple Leaf Boneless Back

Bacon, whole or half, per lb.............
Gunns’ Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon,

whole or half, per tt>............... .............. ,30
Gunns’ Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb.

pal la, gross weight per paJl ...........
GROCERIES.

6000 packages Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 5-lb. peonages, 3 pkge... 1.06 

Oollvle’s or Purity Flour, 14-bag.. .t 1,00 
Griffin & Skelley’s 8eedleee Raisins,

package......................................................
Cook’s Gem. Baking Powder. Regu

lar 25c. 1-lb. tin............. / ......... M
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 

atone ................................................................... 44

! WednesdayUntrimmcd MillineryIII .26

l-a-We have received from New 
York many new shapes, some of 
them copied from the very latest 
productions of Paris, and made from 
the new shiny, braids, such as lisser- 
et. Becoming styles for the coming 
season include close-fitting turbans, 
tricornes and sailors, with brims

vwr=i hYoung Women’s Suits
Unusually Smart Spring. 

Models $25

.14
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Underwear for 
Women and

33

“Furnival” Dinner Set, $15X10.—Finest 
English semi-porcelain, Minton border, 97 
pieces.

“Pom*” Dinner Set, $8^5.—English 
semi-porcelain, green floral and scroll 
decorations, 97 pieces.

"Fresco" Dinner Set, $7.95.—Green con
ventional border, English semi-porcelain, 
97 pieces.

Clover Leaf Dinner Set, $7.75.—97
pieces, English semi-porcelain, sprig de
coration.

"Marion” Dinner Set, $17.95.—Grind- 
ley’s English semi-porcelain, brown 
Grecian key border, gold traced edges, 97 
pieces, kermis or ovide cups. .

“Blue Band” Dinner Set. $10.25.-97 
pieces, semi-porcelain, wide blue band and 

. double gold line, handles and edges gold 
tr3C6d>

Wedgwood Blue Willow, $15.00.—Eng
lish semi-porcelain, 97 pieces.

Coalport China Dinner Set, $98.00.—
Rose decoration, 100 pieces. Regular 
$126.00.

.50In serge, gabardine, poplin and checks; many fascinating styles are shown 
in the full ripple effect with normal or slightly high Vaist line, box back, Nor
folk or the plain tailored styles, combining all thçjnewest effects for spring. 
Lined with fine quality plain or fancy silk lining. The skirts are wide and are 
shown with yoke, full back and flaring effects. Moderately priced . .. 25.00

Girls slashed at the side and caught up to 
the crown, or given some otherWomen’s Combinations, Swiss

ribbed white silk and lisle thread; j twist that is new. Many are indivi- 
sllk torchon lace in yoke and on dual, and all are smart and attrac- 
edges. Sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regu-

.13

tive. Prices- Wednesday, $3.00, 
2.25 $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and

Finest Canned Corn, Pen or Toma
toes. 3 tins......................

Imoorted French Beane.
20c. Per tin .....................

IDISPLAY OF CHARMING SUITS AT $29.75 TO $35.00. .26
Regular 
.................... 16lar $3.00. Wednesday

Reproductions of leading models, faultlessly tailored of the finest serges, 
gabardines, shepherds’ checks, silk and combination effects with touches of an 
effective trimming of silk, leather or novelty buttons; models with 
graceful flaring coats and the smartest of skirts in all the favored shades. 
Priced .

\ Crlaco, per tin ..................................>:... -29
Wblte Swan Pancake Flour, package .14
Choice California Prune», W» lbs..............25
Choice Pink Salmon, ’/4-lb. flats, 3

tins ..................................     -25
Clark'» Pork and Beans In Chill

Sauce, tall tin.........................................11
E.D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade,

16-oz. Jar.........................................................1»
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 Tbs..........................
Tetter’s Cream Soda Biscuits, spe

cial. tin ....................................................... .24
500 pa He E. D. Smith’s Pure StraV-

berry Jam, 5-lb. pail .............................. 75
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages.. .25
Finest Fresh Codfish Steak, Maple

Leaf Brand per tin................................... 1}
Finest M'Hd Cheese, per lb................ ... .2®
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 2

packages............................................... •??
H. P. Pickles, bottle ............................... .
Bleto, tor making gravies, package A
1000 tbs. Pure Olona Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, Maroc
Or mixed, special. 3 lbs.......................

FRUITS.
One car California Sunklst Oranges, 

good size, sweet and seedless, per
dozen...............   ®

Choice Grapefruit, large size, 4 tor.. 
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. .25

$6.50. !Women’s Bloomers, ribbed white 
lisle thread; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Reg
ular 75c. Wednesday

Corset Covers, nainsook; deep in
sertions of lace and embroidery; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular 50c. 
Wednesday

Women’s Underskirts, nainsook; 
deep flounce of Swiss embroidery; 
lawn dust ruffle; lengths 36 to 42

1.50
Girls’ Nightgowns, flannelette; 

frigh neck; lace edges; sizes 2 to 14 
years. Wednesday .

GW Drawers, warm white flan
nelette; lace edged, knee frill; sizes 
2 to 16 years. ^Wednesday

Hi' ;
I

Women’s
Hose

.39if ill li
29.75 to 35.00 .25

i

$5.00 to $12.50 Blouses 
for $2.95

Silk Hose, 59c—Three-quarter 
silk leg and full to the top, seamless, 
American make; black, white and 
colors. Regular 75c. Wednes-

Top Flouncings■ .35
FROM SWITZERLAND.

The very latest In net, with the dainti
est of Venise lace edges. The nets are 
very sheer, and the designs are all new: 
ivorv. white or ecru.
4 Inches wide, yard 
8 inches wide, yard 

10 Inches wide, yard 
14 inches wide, yard

22
day .59inches. Wednesday Not the very latest styles in every case, but rich cobweblike, sheer 

crepe, voiles, marquisettes and organdies, trimmed with real hces and 
hand-embroidery. Many open-front styles, with long or short sleeves, and 
high or low necks. Finest of work and great intrinsic value, although some 
of them are not in the latest of styles. Regular $5.00 to $12.50. Wednes-

1 .25 to .75 
.40 to 1.00 
.75 to 150

_ . -85 to 2.00
Guipure Lace Edgings and Insertions,

14 to 1 inch wide, in ivory, white or ecru, 
for the new cape collars and crepe de 
chene waists. Wednesday, yd. .10 to .50 

New Metallic Laces, in gold or silver 
and steel, 8 to 12 inches wide. Wednes
day, yard...............................................

New Brussels Net, 36 inches wide, fn 
white or cream, yard..... .30, .50 to 1XH)

35c Cashmere Hose at 25c— 
“Penangle” seconds; sizes 8>i lo 
9y2. Regular 35c. Wednesday 225 

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black 
English Cashmere Hose. Regular 
Soc. .Wednesday

1.00
%

!
.. .60

r
■ - day 2£5 SIMPSON.50 to 150 COM PAN

uei®
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